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Is.. I ave now on genutne 
I suede vests in assorted $1495 ~les and colors! • 
rJ ., NOW THRU 
•1 W~RI D OCT. 18 I1RAf>ERS® 
I Ouality aHd value from around tbe world. . 
I Auburn Mall 784-4591 . . . 
L ~i~ ~a~ R.!!. :!a~~ ~~ !o~a~ ..?~:!~<!.. ______ _ 
- A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
All You Can Eat Fajita Fiesta 
Fajita Dinner for Two 
'
Enchilada 
.• ~. . Monday Madness Beet, Chicken or Combo 
Includes Appdiur & Dessert • ~ Taco Tuesday 
. - 8.95 - 19.95 All Day - Evny Monday & Tuesday W,d",sday Eve,ring 4:30 iii Oosing 
~n't1\ fJ(lft! I • Lunch & Dinner Menus. ......:::. 
Frozen Drink Flavors .ldwi • creamsicle • watermelon 
. lo1(liU./I FlAT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NH 
CHECK OUT CBW'S WEBSITEI We'll bring you the world'through our Maine Newslinks, and the"coverage of the Portland scene through CBW's columns on music, politics qnd local computer culture. 
STOP BY FOR A VISIT! hHp:llwww.maine.com/cbw . . . 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
b~tween \he rich sdiooth~ess of . 
'caramel ~alt and t~e zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hPps~ Redhook ales 
are now ~rewed in ~eattle, Washing-
, ton, but n;ext year, ;e'U b.e brewing 
them at our new brewery in Ports~outh. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB (at selecte~ outlets through-
out the area. Try it, and ,et us kno{v what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by 
National Distributors 
South Portland, ME 
2071773-1719 






Well Drinks $2, Domestic $1.50, Absolute 
lues: Microbrew Nite 
All microbrews $2.50, Domestic $1.50, Well $2 
Wed: New England's Hottest 5t:ript:a.cu 
hosted by Danielle Philips 
Thurs: Bil Bob'. Dance Party 
wi OJ Bob Look! 
"Classy' "B~autiful' I 
"Entertaining" "Great Body' 
Appearances on GeraldQ, HBO and 
the movie Girls GUide 
3 
., II •• 
J" I I I , 
POULUD 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
D.5. CORTON 
D. S. Corton, owner of All the News, a Portland 
image and publishing firm, has started her own . 
businesswomen's network. The result is the mu~t1fac­
eted Fascinating Woman Network, whi~h combl~es 
seminars, networking, community servtce a~d frlend-
h· The Fascinating Woman newsletter prOVides a Sip. . h h th forum for members to communicate Wit eac 0 er 
and learn about other fascinating women. 
What's the Falclnatlng Woman Network all about? 
I wanted it to be somethin~ to help women connect 
with each other. I wanted to give back because I feel 
l'k I'm really fortunate to have met so many people, 
~:n and women. There's three parts to it. The~e's the 
newsletter. There are seminars that I'll be leadmg. Then 
the third thing is working with schools. We'll get some 
businesswomen to go into schools and talk to the ~ext 
generation of businesswomen. It's not the old busmess 
State Theatre 
609 (ongreS! Street, Portland 
879-1112 
Upcoming: 
Winter Solstice - Nov. 11 
Chat Atkins - Nov. 17 
Way Down East - Nov. 12 
(Silent Film) 
t:05" c,,>!') a. 3 30 e a' . t ese o~· e' >~ ~ 
Rec"I'Q Re'1(]ez' (lJ5 Ker;!"Ieo~r" 935 3!lIO 
I.Pl3, It Aqa'" Y~r:ro, T'l 8-!6 ... 711 
..... .....,_ .. ---- --~ -






. but it was, and that was a place where they could go , world. Any woman can accomplish anything she wants : and they could have a drink and they could talk about . to. I personally want to get that message out to young : the market and they could playa game of pool and do ; women. ; those things. We're creating that for ourselves. 
. What constltutel a mclnatl", woman? : So II a falclnatlng woman a femlnllt? , Someone who's strong in herself. Who has ~ visio~ ': 'NO, not in the staunch definition of the wor~. We're : of where she's going in her life. Someone who s making ; not a man-bashing group. It's more about helpmg : a difference in her community. : ourselves, and doing something to make ourselves feel 
Why II there a need for your networl<? \ more creative and stronger. 
It's hard. You don't meet other businesswomen, by Is looking and feeli", good what you're encouraging? , going to bars. You meet some at the gym, but you re , I'm encouraging women to feel good about them-, there to exercise, you're not there to talk and ge~ t~ \ selves. That comes from doing what makes you ; know each other. And so the networks are prOViding \ comfortable and what makes you happy and what : that forum for women to get together and have a : makes you feel whole. Do wh~t you love and the . professional outlet like the men have had for many : money will follow. I really beheve that. ; years. There's lots of men's clubs, l.ike the Portland 
, Club, which I don't think is exclUSively male anymore, : Intffl'iew by:zoe Miller; photo by Shoshan.nah White 
,*' -, :JTuesday, Odober 31st 
% tibInt $24.SO • lOA $24.SO, $21.50. $18.50 
(prkes nI\ed $1 .... ,1li0ii fH) 
Cab Doon 6t* • lOA Doon 7pm' Sift 8pnI 
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: ortland attorney Tom Connolly .. .. 
'" "failed to.ct In a minimally .. 
~ 
.. competent manner" in the Ill' .. 
" 1989 trial of convicted murderer Dennis .. 
: Decnaine, according to court documents filed .. .. 
.. by Decnaine in early October. Dechaine is .. 
~ 
~ asking a judge to review his conviction for '" .. 
: killing 12-year-old Sarah Cherry of Bowdoin '" 
~ on the grounds Connolly did not effectiv.ely : 
: represent him by failing to introduce DNA '" 
.. eVidence from blood found under Cherry's : 
: fingernails. Connolly doesn't seem upset by the .. .. 
& criticism, calling it a legal mechanism, and '" 
: Dechaine told the Lewiston Sun-Journal he was ~ 
'" '" "sorry" to be criticizing the lawyer, who did a ~ 
: "remarkable" job. .. 
~ • Irving Oil has some dikes to watch ~ 
'" '" outfor. South Portland Fire Chief John True ..
: is recommending the city prohibit Irving from '" .. 
~ putting 15 oil storage tanks inside a single .. 
'" " earthen wall. True wants the city to set a limit : 
; of five tanks inside a single dike. Irving is .. 
seeking permits to build a '" 
" $25-million tank farm on .. .. 
South Portland's east end, .. 
and is encountering .. 
'" opposition from neigh- ~
borhood residents, who '" 
'" call the project a fire " 
hazard. City Councilor .. .. 
" Kevin Glynn wants the "" 
'" . " counCil to approve a limit of one tank per dike, : 
~ a restriction that an Irving offIcfal said might .. 
• make the project financially nonviable. : 
'" '" " ~ " • Punching Peter Profenno produces no '" 
: prosecutions. The Maine Attorney General's '" 
Construction tangle at Lincoln Middle SchOol: School supporters say November's bond Issue doesn't cut It. PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
.. 
'" office couldn't come up with enough '" 
" " evidence to bring charges against Portland ~ 
'" " police officers involved in a brawl with the ~ 
" 
The loyal opposition 
'" Westbrook bar owner last December during Ill' 
: ::~::~~:le~:~:s::~~=~:7~:;a~:~ ~ They love the schools, but not the bond issue 
: he got pasted by Officer Todd Coons, but <'I 
'" " apparently nobody else recalled what occurred. ~
" '" Coons served a 45-day suspension for .. 
~ 
,. something no one can remember and three .. " ' ~. unidentified officers were reprimanded. : 
" '" ~ "' • Bremen philanthropist Betty Noyce Is '" 
: buying some guns. A Noyce charity, the '" 
~ 
*' Ubra Foundation, donated $10,000 to pay for .. 
" & ~s first gun buyback program as part of '" 
" ~. the YWCA's 'Week Without Violence." Gun '  
z· * owners can tum in their pieces at the "Y" on : 
: Oct. 15 from 10 a.m-4 p.m. Handguns will net '" 
'" the giver a $75 gift certificate to Shop 'N Save : 
: or Play It Again Sporn; rifles are worth a $50 .. 
'" " certificate. No questions will be asked, unless '" 
: the gun owner is a known felon, in which case ., 
" " thor will be arrested on the spot. It's not clear  
" ~. whether they'd still get their gift certificate. : 
., 
o • 
k- • Portland City Councilor George Campbell ~ 
';' dropped out of the De.mocratlc '" 
" ~ race for the first congressional district Oct. ..
~: 10. "I see both parties being managed by their : 
'" extremes," said Campbell, a self-described '" 
; moderate. "I know for right now this doesn't '. .. 
« work for me." Campbell's departure leaves the '" 
" .• field to Democrats Dale McCormick and Tom " 
'" ;.' Allen and the Republican incumbent, Jim '<> 
~ 
,'. Longley. " 
• AL DIAMON 
Portland School Committee member 
Mike Roland called the $1.2-million dollar 
bond issue to complete renovations at three 
middle schools "basically a sellout of the 
schools by the city." Committee member 
Dory Anna Richards-Waxman said she 
"finds it very difficult to trust those people 
[at City Hall) to complete this project so 
our children will be safe." Toby Hollander, 
who has a daughter at Lincoln Middle 
School, said, "The amount [of the bond 
issue) was set notby what's needed, but so 
the project can be done without a tax in-
crease. " 
It's no surprise some people are upset 
that the city is asking for more money to 
renovate Portland's aging middle schools 
- especially since it's been barely two 
years since voters approved $14.8 million 
in borrowing that was supposed to have 
paid for the project. What's unusual about 
the opposition to the school bond issue on 
the Nov. 7 ballot is that it's coming not 
from the anti-spending crowd, but from 
folks like Roland, Richards-Waxman and 
Hollander, who have impeccable pro-edu-
cation credentials. 
Everyone agrees that some of the middle 
school project's financial problems could 
not have been foreseen by city officials. 
Federal asbestos removal regulations were 
changed after the budget was set, increas-
ing costs by hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Hidden roofing and structural prob-
lems at Lincoln added thousands more, 
But what has stirred opposition to the sec-
ond bond issue is not the need to pay for 
those repairs, but a growing sense the 
middle schools were underfunded from 
the start, and even with extra money will 
prove unable to meet students' needs. 
"There are parents of middle school kids 
who are saying we don't believe this can be 
done right for this amount of money," said 
Portland City CounciiorTom Kane. "I say 
you have to trust us one more time." 
Trust could well be the central issue in 
the campaign. Taxpayers are understand-
ably suspicious of how Portland manages 
major construction projects after cost over-
runs at Hadlock Field, a near-meltdown of 
the Portland City Hall Auditorium reno-
vation and major structural problems at 
newly renovated Portland High School. 
Portlanders for Better Education, the group 
formed to support the bond issue, claims 
much of the public concern about the 
middle schools resulted from bad publicity 
generated by the other troubled projects, 
and . misunderstandings about what was 
supposed to be accomplished. "It's a com-
plicated process," said Nicholas 
Mllvadones, a former school committee 
member and co-chair of the middle school 
building committee. "People will need to 
be given enough information to under-
stand it has not been mismanaged," 
Mavadones and other supporters argue 
that if the new bonds are approved, the 
completed project will include everything 
originally promised. But whether that state-
ment is true or not depends on which 
promise and when it was made. The middle 
schools were supposed to get new furni-
ture, more movable walls and lots of 
computers. Most of that won't happen. 
Ancient boilers at all three facilities won't 
be replaced. Some old electrical panels will 
be left in place. Dozens of smaller items 
have been slashed from the budget. All 
were promised at one time or another in 
the decade-long process of updating the 
schools. 
Opponents charge the renovations have 
been short-changed to meet arbitrary bud-
get figures. City Manager Bob Ganley set 
the cost of the project at $15 million in 
1989. Ganley chose that figure because it 
was the amountofborrowingthe city could 
manage without requiring a tax increase. 
Although various studies predicted the price 
tag for the upgrades at between $16 million 
and $22 million, Ganley made it clear to 
the building committee they could not ex-
ceed the amount budgeted, Whenitbecame 
obvious earlier this year that more money 
would be needed, Ganley again set the 
figure according to what could be bor-
rowed without hiking the tax rate, and 
came up with $1.2 million, "A big part of 
my recommendation to the council was 
based on a/fordability," said Ganley, "so 
that I could say this isn't going to be a 
budget buster." 
But even· Ganley isn't sure the city is 
spending its renovation money well, par-
ticularly at Lincoln Middle School, the 
oldest and most poorly maintained of the 
buildings. "I thought from the beginning 
Lincoln was going to be a money pit," he 
said. "There's no limit to what could be 
spent there. How much do you put into it 
before you tear it down and start again?" 
When a bond issue has friends like that, 
it doesn't really need formally organized 
enemies. No official group has yet formed 
to oppose passage, but Hollander said he's 
considering one. Richards-Waxman is 
voting against the borrowing, but isn't cam-
paigning, Roland plans to vote for the 
bonds, "but I won't urge anyone else to." 
All three said they support $2 million to $3 
million in additional spending regardless 
of whether the bonds are approved, 
They're getting backing for that posi-
tionfrom an unlikely quarter. Don Meehan, 
the president of the Portland Taxpayers 
Association, charged the renovations are 
severely underfunded. "It's a schlock job," 
Meehan said. "Even if they vote the bond 
issue through, it's a schlock job." 
Meehan wants another bond issue on 
the ballot in the city election in May to pay 
for "all the essentials," including new heat-
ing and electrical systems. The taxpayers 
group was scheduled to vote on whether to 
endorse passage of the bond issue at its 
Oct. 11 meeting (after CBWs deadline). 
Meanwhile, Portlanders for Better Edu-
cation is holding a series of tours of the 
middle schools and cable TV shows ex-
plaining the consequences of a "no" vote. 
These include continuing to house Lin-
coin students in the Stevens Avenue armory 
or double sessions at other schools, alter-
natives Mayor Jack Dawson termed 
"unthinkable." Hollander called those sug-
gestions "the parade ofhorribles, designed 
to scare us into supporting this," 
Roland said a vote against the bonds 
might cause problems. "We need some-
thing to shake people up," he said. "The 
kids will suffer, but if that's what it takes. I 
only hope we get a chance to go back to the 
voters and do it right next time. " 
weird 
Responding to a complaint from cus-
tomers at a coin-operated laundry in 
Hancock, Mich., police found a naked 
man playinganaccordion while fomfriends 
danced partially naked as their clothes were 
washing, According to police Chief Mike 
Beaudoin, the man, a graduate student 
from Brazil, told officers, "I can't play the 
accordion unless I am completely nude," 
City Hall 
Raising Kane 
A charter commission might 
look at an elected mayor 
Portland City Councilor Tom Kane 
wants voters, not the city council, to elect 
the mayor. Kane has asked city attorney 
Gary Wood to draft an order creating a 
nine-member commission to review the 
city charter and consider changing the way 
the mayor is elected and the position's 
responsibilities. "You want a mayor to be 
accountable," Kane said. "Voters can de-
cide if the mayor delivered." 
But it will be awhile, if ever, before 
voters decide anything. First the council 
has to vote in favor of creating a commis-
sion, If all goes as Kaneplans, voters would 
decide during next May's municipal elec-
tion whether a commission is warranted 
and who will serve on it. Accord'ing to the 
city charter, three members of the charter 
commission are council-appoint~d, the 
other six elected by voters. Ifvoters OK the 
process, the commission would have a 
year to decide if the charter should be 
changed to create a more powerful mayor. 
That means Portlanders wouldn't consider 
the issue until the November 1997 elec-
tions at the earliest. 
The battle for an elected mayor would 
likely be a lively one. Opponents, such as 
Councilor Cheryl Leeman, think an elected 
mayor would become the plaything of spe-
cial interests and the cost of campaigning 
would skyrocket, "With this kind of 
mayor," she said, "all of a sudden, it's a 




Renters complain about landlord 
Some of Joe Soley's tenants in apart-
ments at 9 Exchange St. complain the last 
work Soley did to the building was to paint 
over the "Joe Soley Sucks" graffiti on a 
wall in the hallway. But that's no longer 
true. After CBW called Soley Oct. 9 to find 
out why none of the building's emergency 
lights worked - a code violation - Soley 
said his electrician would get rigl-,t on it. 
The next day, most of the lights were in 
service. 
But the building still has problems. None 
of the hallway fire detectors work, None of 
the fire exit signs are lighted, Neither the 
front or back doors are ever locked. None 
of the 14 mailboxes have locks, so the 
tenants' mail is just tossed on the staircase. 
(The postal service says the landlord is 
responsible for the mailboxes.) 
But the most alarming problem, tenants 
say, is that the third-floor fire exit is blocked, 
The door opens less than a foot. Why? 
Because heaps of rotting trash and garbage 
bags fill up the landing of the fire escape. 
And it's been that way for weeks, 
When CBW asked Soley about the 





The best sttameTs Portland has to 
offer served fresh at our hrvely 
watnfront location. 
uIWe the yarhork and come on 
down. The game is 011, the steamers 
are bot and tbe beers are ice cold! 
$1.00 OFF A BUCKET 
OF STEAMERS 
with this IIIl 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 





Linen presses, curio 
cabinets, china cabinets 
and more made entirely 
from recycled native 
hardwoods by skilled 
Indonesian artisans 
5 
N01JJ lICCepting Ammum &press 
~"" • Q,,sOf/&U,, 
Love{t J-la{{ Interiors 
-,-, .. (J . T.:lJ 7 tlitys • 
~ ~::,{ 11.:;!M:;ibt 
5 Portlimd Pier • 1'724828 
~--------------------~ 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 U.S. Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly across from Morong Motors) 
Z07-781-4Z88· Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 
SlIfJIIoy.r tJ erJnI;ngs by oppoinlmenJ 
Wrap this fall up 
in a beautiful coat by 
EILEEN FISHER 






fall Hours M-W 10-6, Th-Sot 10-8:30, Sun 12-6 
41 Exchange Slreet • Portland • 207-772-4439 
Hundreds of Engagement Ring Styles 
to Tryon at Cross Jewelers 
Every hand is different and the only way to know which designs will look absolutely fabulous is 
to try on many rings. More than anything. we love helping you discover the perfect engagement 
ring. We'll be delighted to let you try on every ring in our store is you wish. The ring you're 
searching for is waiting for you this week at... 
Cross Jewelers 
Tht Upstain Jewdry Slore in DoWPItQwn PortltuId 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
Open Mon·Fri 9am - 4:30 pm, Thursday evenings ·til 8:30 
._------
co, 
6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
H WE WON'T LEAVE YOU D I ANGING BY A THREA • 
SERVICE - SUPPORT 
SEWING CLASSES 
And QUALITY MACHINES 
at Competitive Prices 
"'" 1\ ..... // 
Are Yours at THE SEWING NETWORK 
Try Getting That at the Mall! 
INSIDE JQNjN FABRICS 
PINE T.EE SHOf'OING CENfER, POfm.,YjD 
(2071 772-3847 
• OFFER ENDS • 
10/15/95 
33 VERNON SMEr 
AuBURN, MAINE 
(2071 786-3343 
SUBSCRmE Keep up wltb Portland no matter wIIere you lIVe! CBW subscriptions are available for $49 per year. 
Delivery is via tbird class mail, wblcb may take a 





casco Bay weekly 
561 congress street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Older Adults Program Introduced 
Open House 
You are cordially invited to join 
Jackson Brook Institute & Senator William S. Cohen 
to celebrate the Grand Opening of 
the Margaret Chase Smith Pavilion and 
the new Older Adults Program. 
Saturday, October 14, 1995 
10 a.m. to Noon 
An Open House will be held Saturday, October 14, from 
10 a.m. to noon at Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill 
Road, South Portland. Senator William S. Cohen will address 
the special healthcare needs and challenges of older adults in 
today's society. Jackson Brook's professional staff will be on 
hand to discuss the Older Adults Program, the newest 
service in JBI's growing continuum of care, and to conduct 
tours of the Margaret Chase Smith Pavilion. 
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Who we are and where to find u. 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBWare 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected YO!1< County locations. For 
infonnation about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For Infonnation about classi-
fied advertising, call 775-1234. 
Whete else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the Wond 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For infonnation on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while ,ettln, this week's 
paper out: 
Bananarama, "The Greatest Hits Collection" 
Indigo Girls, "Rites of Passage" 
The Cure, "Show" 
Traci Lords, "1,000 Rres" 
The Duke Ellington Orchestra, "Digital Duke" 
Donna Summer, "On the Radio" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 





"'~~Wll~ Ii _ I\UDlT rENDING 
Elltire Call tents «:1 1995 Casco Bay Weekly, Inc. 
Hand in my pocket 
Let us nowpraise the public·spirited citi· 
zens who haveciven so much of themselves 
in order to serve on Gov. Angus IGng's 
Productivity Realization Task Force. Con· 
sidering the amount of time and effort these 
volunteers are donating to the cause6fmak-
ing Maine's government more efficient, not 
to mention the personal and professional 
sacrifice, it would be small-minded to sug· 
gest at least one of them is using his position 
on the panel to reshape the bureaucracy in 
a manner designed to make his private life 
more profitable once his public service is 
completed. 
So, call me small·minded. 
Task force member John Orestis, a 
Lewiston businessman and the owner of 
a company that runs several nursing 
homes, wants to save the state $390,000 
by elim~ating 17 state auditors. Under 
Orestis' plan, all auditing functions would 
be consolidated in a new Office of the Audi· 
tor General. The new office would be 
overseen by a board appointed by the 
Legislature. In other words, state audits 
pOlitics 






ly, audits are 
handled by 
a variety of ! 
• AL DIAMON 
state agen· 
cies, includ· 




year, the de· 
partment's 
staff checks 
the books of dozens of private organiza· 
tions that receive state money. Among those 
organizations arc! nursing homes. And 
among those nursing homes are several 
owned or managed by North c.ountry As· 
sociates, which happens to be Orestis' 
company. And among the recent results of 
audits conducted on North Country was 
the discovery of some $3 million in im· 
proper billings. 
If the effort to cut the number of auditors 
succeeds, the frequency of state examina· 
tions of nursing home books would decrease 
: from about once a year to once ev.ery three 
years, thereby dehiymg the discovery,ofany 
erroneous charges .' As a result, taxpayers 
wouldsavea little money, andOrestis would 
earn a little interest on his commitment to 
public service. 
Born to choose 
The religious right isn' t happy with Bill 
Cohen. Maine 's senior senatorispro-choice, 
pro·affirmative action and accepts money 
from gay rights groups (and while he's never 
supported legislation guaranteeing equal 
rights regardless of sexual orientation, he' s 
opposing November's anti·gay rights refer· 
endum). When Christian conservatives 
: 
i 
apply their litmus tests to Cohen, the results 
are thoroughly negative. With an election 
year looming, the far right is hoping it can 
come up with a more acceptable alterna· 
tive. 
; According to the States News Serviq:, : 
pro-life activists aren't about to buy into the 
conventional wisdom that Cohen has a lock 
on re·election next year. The anti-abortion· 
ists want their own candidate to challenge 
Cohen in the Republican primary. 
"There could very well be a pro-life can· 
did ate," Maine Right to Life Committee 
executive director Chris Coughlin told the 
news service. "It's certainly an opportunity 
that we'll look very seriously at." 
Of course, looking isn't the same as find-
ing. The last time the religious right set out 
to recruit a candidate to thwart a pro-choice 
Republican, they were forced to settle for 
Mark Finks, whose write·in campaign for 
governor last year displayed the political 
acumen usually associated with moose drop-
pings. 
Loaded 
Could it be the Republican Party is made 
up entirely of people who don't hunt and 
don't drink beer? That question was raised 
recently by a GOP activist worried about 
the turnout for theparty's presidential straw 
poll on Nov. 4 in Bangor. A lot ofpotential 
straw voters may pass up a chance to have 
a negligible impact on the nominating pro· 
cess because the mock election is being held 
the same day as the Maine Brewers Festival 
in Portland and on the first weekend of 
hunting season. The Republican faithful 
are being forced to make the tough choice 
among beer, deer and the candidate they 
revere. 
GOP leaders, displaying a deep under· 
standing of human nature, are said to be 
more than a little concerned that in a contest 
pitting ale and venison against Phil Gramm 
and Lamar Alexander, the latter are likely 
to prove about as competitive as the average 
Mike Tyson opponent. Early estimates the 
straw poll would attract 6,000 people have 
, been scaled back, and organizers will now 
! be happy with anything over 3,000. 
, A tiny turnout might have a huge effect 
on the results. Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar, 
who's doing nothing in national polls, may 
have positioned himself to take advantage 
of the Republicans' scilecMing snafu.·:Jlhe. 
LUgarcampaigo is being managed by foinler 
2nd Congressional District candidate Rick 
Bennett, who's built up a goodotganization 
in central and western Maine. ·If Bennett 
can turn out his people, Lugar stands an 
excellent chance of stealing the limelight 
from the better-lmovvn contenders. 
If that happens, Lugar should show his 
appreciation by huggir.ga buck and a brewer. 
Getting nothing but prottle? Treated like 
cattle? Losing the battle? Time to tattie by 
writing this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Or telephone 775-6601 and mtt/e on. 
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The vote on Question 1, the antI-gay rights referendum, Is less 
than a month away. Polls show Maine voters haven't made up 
their minds. In this special section, CBWwent out to listen to the 
voices of those most affected by antI-gay discrimination - not 
only gays and lesbians, but their families as well. Ultimately, of 
course, we all suffer whenever hate and Intolerance triumph. And 
that is why, come Nov. 7, you must vote no on Question 1. 
REPORTED BY CHRISTOPHER BARRY AND SARAH GOODYEAR 
PARENTS SPEAK OUT 
Some o/the parents who met Oct. 5 to talk about 
Question 1 had never met each other. Some were 
old friends. Several are prominent professionals 
in Greater Portland: Shepard Lee is owner 0/ 
Lee Auto Malls; Lew Snow ispresident a/Loring 
Short & Harmon, the office supply store; Chris 
Lutes is a cardiac surgeon at Maine Medical 
Center; Ann Harriman is a health care educator 
and nurse, now retired; Charlie Ham·man is an 
investment adViser; Lourie and Mare Wallace 
are associated with the Equity Institute, a hu-
man rights group. All are active in the 
community. All have gay or lesbian children 
whom they love and accept. And all 0/ them 
agree that homosexuals deserve legal protection. 
What do you think 0/ Question 1? 
Laurie Wallace: I think it's incredibly 
presumptuous of a group of people to 
inaugurate such a venture, which in effect 
gives special rights to religious groups and 
others, and denies regular civil rights to 
gays and lesbians. 
Shepard" Lee: It's a question that in 
America shouldn't have to be asked. Our 
assumption is that everyone is equal and 
has the same rights, and to attempt to 
identify a group and deny them rights is 
un-American . 
What areyour fears for your children - special 
fears you have for them because they are gay? 
Chris Lutes: The biggest fear when we 
found out that our son was gay was how 
he would be accepted. It wasn 't so much 
that he was gay, but whether his life was 
not going to be as happy as other people's. 
Ann Harriman: That was our first reac-
tion, was what kind of a life was trus kid 
going to have. Because there are so many 
hate crimes that you read about. 
Harriet Lutes: My fearwasnotso much 
for his physical well-being, because he is 
very strong and could always defend him-
self, but just day-to-day discrimination, 
his loss of opportunity. He's someone 
who's so bright, and so intelligent, and so 
moral, and so honest - to be treated by 
other people in a way that is completely 
unfair, just because of who he is, is ter-
rible. The public perception of perversion 
and evil is so wrong. Our son has rugher 
standards than most heterosexuals about 
his behavior and morality. 
When he told us about being gay, at 
first there was the shock and the sense of 
loss. After we got through that, which 
took quite a while, I said to [my son) Gary, 
what can I do to help other young people 
who have to go through this very· difficult 
childhood? Because they feel there is some-
thing wrong with them when there isn't 
anything wrong with them, they're really 
just the way they are. 
He said what would have been most 
important to him would be to have good 
gay role models when he was growing up 
- to have had a teacher who was epenly 
gay, someone who would talk to him and 
whom he would not be afraid to talk to. He 
wanted other young people to have that. 
Certainly if this referendum goes through, 
that would not be possible. 
I think having people not be afraid to be 
openly gay and set good examples for gay 
young people is really very important. 
Adolescence is hard enough, but having to 
deal with an issue like this during that time 
as well is just not fair . 
Lew Snow: When my son told me he 
was gay, two things crossed my mind. 
First, was he happy with who he is, and if 
he is, it's OK. The second thing - my wife 
and I, about the only thing we ever wanted 
to do was raise a family , and I think that a 
family is the opportunity to share . And so 
for that I feel bad. 
US 
I 
On the other hand, I really think that 
being gay is more of a nonissue than a lot 
of people make it, especially gay people-
no, I shouldn't say especially gay people, 
especially some militant-type gay people. 
It's only one part of who they are. 
I'm a Christian, and I say, God made 
them that way, and he's good and he did it 
for a reason. And I think that being gay is 
only one piece, as being a heterosexual is 
only one piece of who I am. I work, I'm 
part of the community, part of the church, 
and it's only one thing, and I don't think 
that it should be sometlllng that defines a 
person. On the other hand, I know dis-
crimination is out there. 
Susan Snow: I guess my biggest fear 
was I just hope he finds a slot where he's 
happy, a person, a place. I don't want him 
to go through life being frightened all the 
time. Just that he's happy. 
Mare Wallace: My son has already ex-
perienced some violence. When he moved 
to Vermont with his partner, they had 
bought a little house and were going to 
open a restaurant. And the first week they 
were there, they were awakened in the 
middle o(the night by a truckload of men 
roaring by the house yelling out at the top 
of their lungs, "Faggot'" and the following 
week a firebomb was thrown into their 
yard. That was their welcome to Vermont. 
So I have a fear of violence. 
Shepard Lee: My first feeling was sad-
ness. Like Lew's, my family was very big 
- I have four kids, they're very close. I felt 
sad that Jonathan was not going to share 
that. But he ended up working in Harlem 
and bringing up two black kids. And that 's 
his family . Butthe first feeling was what he 
was going to miss. I can't imagine a homo-
sexual would choose [their sexual 
orientation ). 
PHOTO(TONEE HARBERT 
What is the pressure on you in your own social 
life? Can you easily say, my son's boyfriend is so 
great? Or do you feel closeted? 
Laurie Wallace: Parents have to come 
out too. That's something you have to go 
through. The only way this problem is 
going to be sqlved is for people to realize all 
the people who are gay. I feel an obligation 
to talk about it. I make a point of telling 
people I have three gay children. 
Harriet Lutes: I agree. It takes a while 
for the gay child to make that decision, to 
come out. It's a lot easier to stay in the 
closet, and it does take a lot of courage and 
a lot of soul-sea rching , especially ifit 's very 
easy for the child to pass as a heterosexual. 
I tIllnk it was just as hard for me to go 
through this process. But I am so happy 
that I've been able to talk this out with the 
help of other parents of gay children. It 
really makes you feel so much better. 
That's one of the reasons I'm here, even 
though I'm a little bit nervous. I want to do 
everytlllng that I can do to let people know 
that it is normal and that we're proud of 
our son and happy with rum. 
Ann Harriman: It was really difficult to 
do at first. And then I found that the more 
people I told, the easier it was. And I 
haven 't found anybody not accepting of 
the idea. Some"times if you come out with 
an issue it's a lot easier than thinking about 
it. The more I talk to people, the easier it's 
been. In fact, yesterday I went out to lunch 
with this girl who is extremely conserva-
tive, and I just came out with what I was 
doing today, and she asked "a lot of ques-
tions. So this is all good. 
Charlie Harriman: People who have 
felt differently than we do are just starring 
the educational process. They haven't re-
ally thought about this issue, it 'ssomething 
they've pushed back in their mind. [When 
I tell people I have a gay son), I try to make 
my pronouncement timely. Sometimes it's 
when somebody makes a remark I don't 
agree with. I've never really been afraid to 
come forward and say, well, you know, I 
have ason who is gay. And I tell them, he's 
not gay by choice. 
Lew Snow: I have no compUlsion to 
speak out about this issue. It's not some-
thing I have to talk to anybody to feel good 
about. I don't feel bad about it to begin 
with, so I don' t need to talk about it to feel 
good. 
A group of parents of gay and lesbian 
children gathered In the home of Mare and 
laurie Wallace Oct. 5 to discuss referendum 
QuesUon 1 with CBW, In on the discussion 
were (I-r) Shepard Lee; CBWs Sarah 
Goodyear, Harriet Lutes; Charlie Harriman; 
Ann Harriman; Susan Snow; Lew Snow; Mare 
Wallace; Chris Lutes; and laurie Wallace. 
If someone in my group says a rotten 
joke or belittles gays or something, I don't 
necessarily feel that I should be on the 
bandwagon at that time and correct them. 
I feel that I don't educate people with what 
I say, I educate people with what I do . I'm 
not at all embarrassed - there' s nothing 
for me to be embarrassed about, so why 
should I be? 
H arriet Lutes: I'mjustat the point where 
I can speak out., Just a few days ago, a 
person that I like and admire made a com-
ment - it wasn't a bad comment - but 
called tills person a fag, and I said, gee, I 
don't think that's a very good term to use . 
I think it sort of took her aback for a 
moment. I would not have been able to do 
that a couple of years ago. 
I wouldn't have said anytlling if it was 
someone I didn't care about, but I like tills 
person, and I think it was important for me 
to say that I was offended. And I think it 
will make a difference. 
And I know that my son wants me to be 
active, and so that also encourages me. 
What was it like finding out your child is gay? 
Charlie Harriman: Our other children 
knew. And our son asked them to wait for 
a time. We had really no idea, maybe we 
should have. I don 't think it was anything 
we ignored. He was an ideal kid, bright, 
master's degree, volunteer in college who 
worked with street people, he's now on his 
own as a counselor, mostly with gay and 
lesbian people, just a wonderful kid. One 
thing that we had a problem with - we 
needed some help in understanding the 
issue of gayness, and we went to a profes-
sional person who wanted our son to move 
right back here so that he could deprogram 
him, so that he wouldn't be gay. This was 
a licensed professional in the Portland 
area. And this took us aback. 
Ann Harriman: Graham had known 
since he was a little boy. And he said, I 
used to pray that I wasn't. 
Susan Snow: As a mother watching my 
children, I had a feeling from very early on. 
There was just something there that said it. 
I always felt it was there. 
Lew Snow: I knew what he was going 
to tell me, but I was crushed. I never cried 
so hard in my life. I went to my doctor and 
asked if there was some way he could be 
deprogrammed. [Everybody laughs.) 
Harriet Lutes: I had some idea, but not 
really until he was an adolescent. He felt 
he was quite different when he was small. 
Our son is an extreme overachiever. He 
tried to overcompensate. One story he told 
me, after I had gotten over the original 
shock and the crying, he said, "Remember 
when I was running in that race?" - it was 
at his school. He said, "All the time I was 
thinking, ifI win this race, [let me) not be 
gay." And I remembered he ran that race 
all out. For an ll-or I2-year-old to have 
that pressure is so sad. 
He won the race. 
That's why I realize the importance of 
gay role models. 
What would you like to say to Carolyn Cosby? 
[All speak together) : 
Drop dead. 
Your nerve. 
I hate to see tills used as a political tool. 
Wakeup. 
Lew Snow: I think it's a waste ofbreath 
to talk to her. To make progress, you 
should ignore people like Carolyn what-
ever-her-name-is and speak to the issue, 
speak to the truth of what's happening. 
That's what needs to be done and ulti-
mately that's what will prevail. 
Shepard Lee: What's important is get-
ting the message out that it's not a matter 
of choice. It's normal in a way we're not 
used to. 
When all the world sees all these people 
have gay children, it's got to have some . 
effect. 
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On July I, 1995, William Clark, 27, was beaten up by three young men outside a/Blackstone'S, 
a gay baron Pine Street. He was left with a broken nose, a cracked eye socket and lumps and bruises 
around his head and neck. Portland palice are treating the incident as a bias crime. A grand jury 
has indiaed Steven Dobson and Stephen Mitchell with assault. 
What happened that night? 
I'd gone to the bar about 5 o'clock in the evening and I was probably there until 
almost 11. I was having a good day, I had some extra money. I was a little bit loaded, 
and the bartender, the owner, cut me off. So I went outside to get some fresh air. And 
as I was sitting there, these three guys walked by, saying, "Get off the steps, you fag," 
and other gay-derogatory comments. Words were exchanged and I got up to leave. 
Next thing I know I got punched in the head by one of the assailants, and he and I were 
on the ground wrestling. They managed to keep me down and kicked me in the head 
anywhere from 20 to 30 times. I was pretty much too incapacitated from the amount 
of alcohol I had had to really do anything. A friend of mine was locking up his bike and 
William Clark PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE 
saw what was going on and he 
came over to help. And the two of 
us fought the three of them off. 
Then the owner of the bar and 
some patrons came out to break up 
the fight. 
People had seen these same three 
people walk back and forth in front 
of the bar maybe two or three times 
before the incident, and standing 
on the corner of Pine and State 
streets yelling "fag" and stuff to 
people going in there. A friend of 
mine took me home and cleaned 
me up, brought me back to the bar. 
By then the police were there, wruch 
was about 25 minutes later, which 
seems like a long time to me. 
How has the incident a.ffeaed you? 
Talk about coming out of the 
closet. I'm paranoid now. I've 
started to get an atti.ude. It's 
changed my life really drastically. 
I've gained a lot more friends, but 
I've been pretty much alienated by 
my family . They've always thought, maybe he's bi, maybe he'll change rus mind. Once 
they found out it was 100 percent, they were less than thrilled. 
I don't let people walk up belllnd me anymore. IfI'm approaching a group of three 
or more between the ages of 20 and 30, I start to get a little freaked out. I'm worried 
they'll think, there's that guy, let's beat rum up again. 
Did anything positive come out 0/ it? 
Well, there haven't been any bashings in Portland since then. Maybe they figure, if 
we beat somebody else, they'll put us on the news too. It's brought a lot of people 
together, and people are more aware now. That's going to be what it takes to defeat the 
referendum. Complete strangers have been really supportive, and that says a lot about 
Portland. MORE STORIES ON NEXT PAGE 
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Society of Southern 
Maine Craftsmen 
1995 Show Schedule 
Quality Harulcrafu Iry Maine Artisans 
Cape Elizabeth High School 
October 14 & 15 • 10-4 
cape Elizabeth High School, Rte.77 
McAuley High School 
November 4 & 5 • 1 0-4 
Stevens Avenue. Portland 
Christmas Craft Exposition 
November 10 & 11 • Fri. 12-5 • Sat. 9-4 
Portland Expo, Park Ave 
A Made in Maine Christmas 
November 25 & 26· Sat. 9-4 • Sun 10-3 
Brunswick High School 
Holiday Craft Show & More 
December 2. 9-4 
Saco Middle School Ate. 112 
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Steve Addario,42, has been a social worker for 
The AIDS Project in Portland for the last four 
years. Since leaving college, Addario has either 
worked as a social worker or in restaurants. In 
1989, a job offer was rescinded when his pro-
speaive employer found out he was gay. 
When I moved to Lewiston in 1974, I 
worked in a bakery. I knew this guy, who 
was a restaurant supply salesperson. Be-
cause I continued to work in restaurants 
over the years, he followed me from job to 
job selling his wares. I had built a friend-
ship with this salesman, seeing him about 
once every six weeks. Sometimes I'd go to 
his shop in Portland to pick up supplies. 
He'd talk about his family. We'd discuss 
politics. 
In 1989, I was working in a South 
Portland bakery. I'd been there for eight 
years and was tired of the business and the 
job. I started telling [the salesman] that I 
was disheartened with my job. He sug-
gested that I work for him as a salesperson. 
At first I said no. I didn't want to be in 
sales. For a year and a half, we had this 
discussion off and on. It became kind of a 
Karen Geraghty, 34, has been invol~ed with the 
Maine Lesbian Gay Political Alliance since 
1993. She is now president of the board and a 
paid lobbyist for the group. In 1992, she left an 
apartment she liked because of what she per-
ceived as discrimination against heras a lesbian. 
How did this situation come about? 
For many years I did everything I could 
to conceal my sexual orientation. I told my 
friends and I told my family - people who 
I thought were going to be supportive -
but work and where I lived were the two 
places where I sti1I went to great lengths to 
conceal my identity. I changed pronouns, 
made up stories about where I was going 
on vacation and who I was going with. 
When my neighbors came by, I always 
made sure that I never had anything in my 
house that could indicate I was a lesbian. 
In 1992, I became involved in Equal 
Protection Portland as a volunteer, and I 
also met and fell in love with a woman who 
was a volunteer. She began to spend a great 
deal of time at my house. I had lived in this 
apartment for 18 months. I was one of 
youngest people in the building - there 
were three older women and an older 
couple, older than 75. When I moved into 
the building, I ran a lot of errands for the 
older people there. 
When I got involved in Equal Protec-
tion Portland, I put a bumper sticker on my 
car and hung a sign in my window. It was 
about that time, in September, that the 
landlord started to get more curious about 
who I was and what I was doing. I think up 
joke. He'd keep asking "Why don't you 
come and work for me?" 
Finally I told him that I wanted to talk 
about the offer. He invited me to lunch. 
We discussed the details of the job - the 
benefits and the pay. It was a good job. It 
was a move up for me. I had car problems 
at the time and he was offering a company 
vehicle. 
I knew the business. I knew what he was 
selling. I knew I wasn't happy where I was 
working. So I said, "Sure, I'd really like to 
do this." 
But then he said, "Before we make any 
decisions, I have to ask you a question." 
He told me he was uncomfortable. His 
brother, who co-owned the business, 
wanted him to ask the question. 
"We've known each other for a long 
time," I told him. "You know everything 
about me." 
"I need to ask you," 1:te said. "Are you 
gay?" 
I hesitated. I had to be honest, so I said 
yes. 
"Well, I'm really sorry," he said. "But 
my brother thinks that if you're gay it 
would be really hard for you to work here. 
Karen GIfI&hty PHOTOS/ COUN MAl.AAlE 
until that time she had just perceived me as 
a really nice young single woman. 
I had a two-bedroom apartment, it was 
$4 75 including heat and hot water. Around 
Oct. 1, the landlord informed me if I was 
going to have a regular guest at my apart-
ment that I needed to pay for her, which 
didn't make any sense. There was a couple 
downstairs that shared an apartment for 
$375, and a man and woman who were 
roommates upstairs and paid $475 . The 
landlord wanted twice the rent, $950. I 
obviously couldn't afford that. 
I think it's fairly obvious the landlord 
didn't appreciate I had a woman there. 
The guys in the stock room oftentimes 
make gay jokes. " 
He thought that I'd be reallyuncom-
fortable with that. And the other workers 
would be really uncomfortable working 
with me. And he was concerned if his 
customers found out that I was gay, he 
might lose business. 
~He w_ concemed If' 
his cu.tomers f'ound 
out that 1 was gay, he 
might 10_ bu.ln .... " 
From growing up in a society that 
said I should hide myself, that's what I 
ended up doing. I told him I under-
stood. After I left, all the shock, 
disappointment and hurt came up. I 
realized that it wasn't fair. But I didn't 
blame him. I blamed society and the 
teachings of the world. 
Maybe part of his fear was that I was 
going to try to make it with the people 
who work there, that I would try to 
molest them. My sexuality had nothing 
to do with it. I work to do a job, not to 
have sex. I don't think he understood 
that. 
She never came out and said, I suspect 
you're a lesbian, but it seemed clear. I 
offered to go up to $600 on my rent, which 
was what my friend and I could afford, 
because we decided after a couple of 
months that we would live together. And 
the landlord rejected that, and said if there 
were going to be two adults living in the 
house she was going to get double the 
amount of rent. 
The whole time that this was going on 
I continued to advocate for my position in 
the house. I thought that I had made a 
really good fit with the other people in the 
house and that we got along quite well. 
They sort oflooked on me as their grand-
daughter. But because I was so closeted at 
my house, I didn't feel like I could ask 
other people to advocate for me. I think I 
feared rejection. My relationships with 
them had become important and I was 
afraid to risk them. Now, looking at it from 
the other side, I encourage gay people to 
take a chance, because I don't think the 
reality is as bad as what we imagineittobe. 
Did you two have any problem in getting an-
other place? 
No. We ended up renting an apartment 
in a building that had four units in it and 
three of the four were occupied by gay or 
lesbian people. And that's the other thing 
I think was really hard. I'd become really 
comfortable with the mix of people in my 
building, and then I ended up feeling if I 
wanted to be safe, if I wanted to feel ac-
cepted, then I had to live with other gay 
people. Which is a really weird phenom-
enon. Why should I have to live only with 
other gay people? I really like living in 
buildings where there are old people and 
young people with kids. It seems sad. 
CBW endorsed Erik Richard during his unsuc-
cessfol bid for a seat on the Portland School 
Committee last spring. Richard, who is only 18, 
has lived on his own since 1992, whfn he quit 
Mountain Valley High School in Rumford 
because of the harassment from students and 
teachers. 
When I was in eighth grade, I started 
having sexuality issues. Students decided 
they'd pick on a few people. They chose 
me. They called me a fag and a queer. I 
wasn't out then, but for the rest of the year 
they'd call me "fag" and shove and push 
me into the walls. I was trying to figure out 
all these big issues - isolation, fear and 
stereotypes of gay people. I struggled with 
the religious perspective. Rumford is a 
very Catholic town. It all added up and the 
pressure was too much. I was an A and B 
student who dropped down to being a C 
and D student because of those distrac-
tions. 
Two teachers were spreading rumors 
that I was the school prostitute. One said it 
directly to my face . Another was in gym 
class. My phys ed teacher had this pro-
gram, "Sportsman of the Week." Once 
you achieve in class, you end up "Sports-
man of the Week." t wasn't that great in 
gym, but one week I made it. I was very 
excited. When he handed me the award, 
he looked at the other students and said, "I 
bet you all want to know what he did to get 
this award," insinuating that I had done 
something [sexual] . 
I started crying ... I ran to my guidance 
counst:lor's office. She called the gym 
teacher in and asked what was going on. 
He apologized to me but wouldn't apolo-
gize in front of the class. He wasn't 
reprimanded. The guidance counselor 
In 1993, Sara Karam, 33, movedfromMichi- : 
gan to Aroostook County, where she got a job as : 
lead teacher with a day care center in Presque : 
Isle, working with children 6 weeks to 6 years 
old. Karam has an undergraduate clegree in 
child development and an elementary teaching 
certificate. She has done graduate work in fam-
ily and child ecology. She never concealed the 
faa she's a lesbian, but said she sensed there was 
a "dan 'task, don 'ttell"palicyatherjob. Even-
tually she lost her job in Presque Isle, she believes 
because of her sexual orientation. Now she lives 
in Gorham and does volunteer work with Out-
right and Maine Won 't Discriminate, while 
making ends mea by working at LL Bean. 
I was hired by the Aroostook County 
Action Program (ACAP) to run a day care 
center, ajoint project between ACAP and 
the Presque Isle Housing Authority that 
was designed to help mothers get back to 
work and further their education. Things 
were goingvery well for the first 15 months. 
I had been getting great reviews from my 
ended up asking me ifI was gay. I said it 
was just rumor. I was scared. I couldn't 
trust anyone. 
The following year I ended up going to 
Fryeburg Academy. I didn't want anyone 
to find out I was gay. I wanted to make 
school different. I dated girls, did that 
whole man thing. I became very sick from 
Erik Rlc:hard 
denying what I was actually feeling, that I 
was gay. 
At the end of the semester I transferred 
to Mountain Valley High School and prom-
ised myself that if anyone asked if I was 
gay, I was going to say yes. Ten minutes 
after I got to school, someone asked "Are 
you queer?" I was hoping they wouldn't 
ask, but I said yeah. Rumford is small -
10 minutes later it was all over town. 
supervisor, the parents liked me and I had 
a good rapport with the kids . 
Then I got called into this meeting in 
1994, and there were some complaintsthat 
I was supposed to address: the music dur-
ing nap time was too loud and was 
disturbing activities in the community 
room; I had run a blender at the same time 
they were having a meeting in the commu-
nity room; the kids' fingerprints were on 
the wall . It was stuff like this, really trivial 
stuff. And this went on all last summer. 
Then in August of 1994 they had another 
meeting. I wasn't told about this meeting 
but one of my aides was able to attend. The 
Presque Isle Housing Authority decided to 
discontinue the day care center for no rea-
son except that I was rumored to be gay, 
according to my aide who attended the 
meeting. This rumor was based on the way 
I dressed and the way I wore my hair . 
At that point we called ACAP and told 
them in a few short weeks we would no 
Throughout the course of the semester, 
things became more physical. I was being 
pushed around, thrown into lockers and 
verbally harassed in the hallway. Teachers 
would see them push me into lockers and 
call me a faggot . Teachers would turn their 
backs - like they never saw it. It really 
hurt. I went to my principal for help. 
"I cannot create programs for one per-
son," he told me. He insinuated that I was 
the only gay person in the whole school. 
He asked me what I wanted him to do. Did 
he expect a IS-year-old student to go to 
him and map out a plan for him to make 
the school safer for gay and lesbian stu-
dents? I wasn't in any position to do that. 
All he basically said was, "I can't make 
school safe for you." 
Richard left Rumford, headed to Lewiston 
and then moved to Portland. After working a 
couple jobs, he lancled a position in the summer 
of 1994 at a Portland hotel as a front- desk clerk. 
He liked the job a lot and was paid well, until a 
male employee refosed to stop harassing him. 
When I first started working at the hotel 
it was great. I was dedicated and never 
called insick, worked w~eneverthey asked 
me to. My manager was gay, half the staff 
was gay. It was a very comfortable work-
ing environment. Except for one person, 
the courtesy van driver. Dreadfully, I 
worked with him for four out offive shifts. 
At first, he was only making comments 
about gay guests. Pride Day was just after 
I started working there. He'd go on and on 
about what gays were doing in their rooms. 
I blew it off and didn't deal with it. He was 
warned and written up by the manager. 
But then he started talking about me. I 
told the manager. The manager warned 
him. Over the course of the summer he 
kept getting warnings and was written'up. 
In the fall, the gay manager left. [The van 
longer have a space. They said no problem, 
and I told them why, that it was because I 
was gay. They said we know, that's not a 
problem, they'd find another place. But 
then they started putting kids in other cen-
ters, so in a couple of weeks I didn't have a 
job. I didn't have any kids to take care of, 
and no place to do it. 
Had you worried that being gay was going to 
endanger your job? 
Being a teacher, that's always in the 
back of my mind. When they started com-
plaining about the blender and the 
fingerprints, I kind offigured out what was 
going on. 
Actually I found Aroostook County 
much more enlightened than Michigan. 
r 
My landlord was terrific, treated me and 
my partner like two daughters. We had a 
lot of straight friends up there who were 
very accepting of us. 
How did you feel after the trouble started? 
I often felt like I had a target on my back, 
like someone would shoot me or throw an 
egg. 
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driver] took full advantage of the opportu-
nity. He totally preyed on me. 
The new manager came on and I told 
her what was happening. She said, "You'll 
have to deal with that on your own." One 
night she left the hotel for dinner and he 
started harassing me again. 
He was in the lobby, calling me faggqt 
and everything he could possibly think of. 
"You want my dick, don't you?" he said. It 
~I dated girl., did that 
whole man thing. 1 
became very sick from 
denying what I was 
actually feeling, that I 
was gay." 
wasreallybotheringme.lwasfearingwhat 
he was going to do. I was. freaking out. 
[Richard tried to get in touch with hotel 
managers, but no one was available.] I told 
the van driver that I had enough. I left. I 
was not going to stand for that any longer. 
I couldn't deal with it. I was afraid. It was 
hell. 
I now go with fear to every job I have. I 
worry that if anyone finds out about my 
sexual orientation, I may not have a job. 
Richard wasfired and filed a complaint with 
the Maine Human Rights Commission. Al-
though he had many witnesses, the commission 
dismissed the case, saying the problem dealt 
with sexual orientation, which is nut proteaed 
under Maine law. Richard argued that his case 
also had to do with his geneder. Many lesbians 
worked at the hotel, and the van driver never 
harassed them. "{The van dn'ver] didn 't like gay 
men, .. said Richard. 
Have you looked forteachingpositions in south-
ern Maine? 
I have no documentation, but I feel 
like I'm on a blacklist. I go to interviews 
for similar positions for which I'm highly 
qualified,lfeel I interview well . They say, 
"Oh yeah, we know so-and-so up in The 
County." And then I don't ever get called 
again. ~o I'm working for Bean's. 
Do you think you're evergoing to be able to ga 
back into teaching? 
It doesn't feel that way at this point. 
Partofme doesn'twantto. It's hard. I had 
really respected the job [in Presque Isle] 
because it helped mothers get back to 
work. It's something I really believe in, 
something we should be doing more of. 
I guess you didn't have any legal proteaion 
when you lost your job. 
I did call the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union and the American Civil Liberties 
Union and there was nothing I could do. 
And even if we do defeat Question I, we 
still don't have any protection. 
-' -<--'--' .:---'-.;:~::..:...:..-.:". ... T" _,-
, 
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: A LOT TO LEARN .. 
.. Imagine how much energy it would take to .. ,. 
II> conceal YOUI ' Identity 2<4 hours a day. : 
: Imagine that you had to watch every word you " 
,. said, every move you made. Imagine that you : 
: continually had to ignore your instincts, disguise .. 
II 
$> your impulses, deny your loved ones. .. 
: For gay and lesbian people - especial.1y .. .. 
,. those who aren't out - such a situation is not II' .. ,. imaginary. It is very real. It is everyday life, and .. 
II 
.. it is exhausting. .. ,. 
.. Our society has slowly been making : 
,. progress in accepting homosexual relationships II .. 
asnormal,whichtheyare. : 
But that struggle is .. 
endangered by organized : 
moral authoritarians like .. .. 
LETTERS 
Concerned Maine II 
Families who .. Casco&y WttklywtlalmtSyouTkttm. Pltastifupyour 
II tJroughis /Q less than 300 -.Is (1cnger Itrtm may be .diJtd for 
convinced67,OOOMainers .. >pact trll507lS). andirtdudtyouraJdmsanddaytimLphO/ll 
.. to signaconfusingpetitioo " number. Ltttm, Casco &y Wttkly, 561 OJngress St., 
,. and get Question One on the ballot. : Portland, ME 04101 or l'ia .·matt tditor@cbw.maint.com 
We've said it before, we'll say it again: This : look both ways 
.. referendum is aimed at denying gay people .. 
: basic rights. This referendum is wrong, and the II Kevin Regan, the project manager for 
" 
,. first business at hand is to vote it down. : the Lafayette building restoration quoted 
: But defeating the referendum is just the .. inCBWs"EartothePavement"(9.28.95}, 
.. beginning. Regardless of the outcome of : seems surprised that "people get bullshit 
.. when we tell them to cross the street and 
" Question One, there's still a long way to go. : .. stay clear." Kevin, people don't "ignore 
" Straight people have to realize I'ust how .. th . 'b " e Signs' ecause they're stupid. They do 
.. pervasive discrimination is. When we went .. . b th .. It ecause ey estimate they have a: higher 
" looking for people who would be willing to tell : chance of getting hit by a car as they cross 
: their stories for this week's issue, and who .. and recross Congress Street than of being 
~ would also let us publish their names, we had : hit by falling chunks of concrete. 
: trouble finding them. Gays and lesbians in" The only provision that's been made to 
: Maine are justifoably afraid of the consequences : protect the rights and safety of cro~sing 
.. ofcomingout. They have few legal protections, : pedestrians is to paint a couple of white 
: even in Portland. And they are foghting an .. lines on the street. Drivers don't respect 
.. unpleasant battle to hold onto what little they .. crosswalks anywhere else in Portland so 
: have. : why should pedestrians depend on ha~g 
,. There is hope for the future, though. and it : them do so here? 
: lies in efforts like the Maine Speakout Project" The signs the construction company 
~. for Equal Rights. This group, a project of the : has put up are handwritten, about waist-
: Unitarian Universalist Community Church. is .. level and set on the sidewalk. Few drivers 
~ training gays and lesbians to go out into the : would notice them, and probably none 
: community _ to schools, workplaces and .. can read them. The placement of these 
~ churches _ and tell thei. stories. The : signs clearly indicates that, as usual, pe-
~ ,. destrians are expected to bear the 
~ participants are also prepared to field tough 
" questions from their audiences. It was the' : responsibility for avoiding both construc-
: Speakout Project's Jonathan lee who set up : tionandcars. Why aren'ttherelarge, legible 
« . signs hung above the middle of the street: 
"' this week's group discussion of parents of gays ., .. "Pedestrians crossing to avoid construc-
.. and lesbians. Those parents, and the others ~ " tion - stop fOT pedestrians in crosswalk?" 
~ who told their stories in our pages this week. II .. The construction's usurpation of the 
; displayed the kind of openness and courage : sidewalk is not a pedestrian problem. It is 
: that will change minds for life. ., a 'problem that involves anyone trying to 
~ SARAH GOODYEAR : travel down Congress Street by any mode. 
Pedestrians in Portland are expected to 
stay out of the streets, but are constantly 
squeezed off the sidewalks by construc-
tion, parked cars, accumulated trash and 
uncleared snow. Most construction work-
ers and drivers seem to hope we'll all just 
give up and go away. No such luck. This is 
our city too. 
SarahRose Werner 
Portland 
Pointing nngers sells papers 
Al Diamon's story on local politics 
("Abandon Ship'" 9.28.95) falsely attrib-
uted the "secrecy" surrounding the repairs 
at Portland High School to Mayor Jack 
Dawson. Mayor Dawson is not respon-
sible for the city's strategy in this case. I 
am. 
Mediation offers the best chance for a 
fair and quick settlement of this complex 
case. That's why we've spent weeks pre-
paring for the first session on Oct. 26 and 
27. The alternative is to spend two years or 
more in litigation with all of the parties 
shelling out at least an additional $250,000 
for experts and attorneys' fees in the hope 
that the legal coin will flip our way. But 
legal coins don't always flip the way they 
should. So rather than spend a lot oftime 
and money playing a game of musical 
black hats, we plan to get on with it. 
What's done is done. The question now 
is how to fairly allocate the cost of the 
repairs among the parties. Given the size 
and complexity of this case, fairness means 
that everybody is going to pay something 
and nobody is going to pay everything. 
The issues themselves are not black and 
white, so there's no sense in trying to paint 
the actors that way. Finger-pointing may 
help sell newspapers, but it won't help us 
reach a fair result. If the mediation fails 
there will be plenty of time and opportu~ 
nity for finger-pointing. 
/Jr,,,lJJ.k' 
GaryC. Wood 
Corporation Counsel, Portland 
0_ Portland callecl enough 
rev.e from III parkmg .. ters 
to pay for 111111 parkiIg control 
oIIIcers? 
Parking meters are a very lucrative en-
terprise for the city, according to parking 
manager John Peverada. For the fiscal 
year running from July I, 1994 to June 30, 
1995, Portland took in a record $746,385 
in nickels, dirnes and quarters. That's up 
sharply from the approximately $500,000 
a year the meters have traditionally gener-
ated. The increased revenue is the result of 
a crackdown on overtime parking, as driv-
ers hastened to feed the meters in order to 
avoid tickets and the boot. That tougher· 
enforcement policy cost the city $235,700, 
which covered the salaries for 10 parking 
control officers. Benefits added approxi-
mately another $71,000 to the price. That 
left a net profit from meters of about 
$440,000 for Portland's general fund. And 
that doesn't count the $670,700 in parking 
fines the city collected from folks who let 
time run out. 
Got a burning qII<stion aboullife in Greater Portland? 
Let CBW's cracle invtstigaJiw squad sort it oul for you. 
TIrose who~ qutStions a" s~/«td for puhlit:ation will 
"cd ... a complimentary SP AM® "jrigtralor magnet. 
CBWQ, 561 Congr= St., Portland, ME 04101. orby 
fox: 775-1615. 
I TO BE PERFECfL Y CLEAR... ; 
i Some have questioned what being a I 
i "loser" on our new monthly "winners I 
i and losers" list means. In the case of the '"i 
i Reindeer Room, it meant that they had 
i to discontinue theiropen-micnights due ... :.,"',!': i to lack of public interest. Their other 
i programs continue unabated. 
:............. ...................... . ........ __ ................................. . 
And who WDI,$ ~\.\e ;me. ~e() jlAS 
drew ~""q c\.,tS~ ~Cl.ir5 0V1 {t,e, SWl.oIe of t'.-1e, 
111~)~+e«(Y'(.~: M'I ~o.rt weerS w'v'f/" I ~~I'~ k 01) j {' 
O~, ~\.)~ ~ClI.i11! o~, the pa ihos! S't,;{(.' 
1. o,N) WI JOI1~ I Ul)fil !WiH II"€ .. .. 
J.(Y) Ne5~()f? Nl'G-I,'b( 
There's no denying 1hat eight hours of kHping your nose to the grindstone ~n realty dull the Sfen~s. But 
the 18S-horsepower Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe is the perfect pick-me-up. It's fast acting: 0-60 in 6.5 
seconds"; top speed: 142 mph . And very stimUlating : with wperb responsiveness and handling precision, 
as well as 16-lnch alloy whHls with ultralow profile tires. So why not test-drive a Sub 900 SE Turbo (oupe 






·Subp!d wuedit~DQI. 36 p..,.,.enu of 5291.95, toul plrrMntJ 01 "0.752.20. H,SOOca"" Of,,~. f'lfltplymtnt and S)OO.OOJtOJrity de it due It 
lO,OOO.lIo¥Mblemilts. Exes mile •. 1Sr pti' mik TIX, Trt!!!.IId Docm Edt.. pes 119"'119· 
'-___________ "-______ "C.MldOriwer, 4"J5. 0 1995SAA1OMl1SA, INe9Sl5-1" 
262 Bath Road· Brunswick. Maine 
. , 
Sandwich Sale. Three Real Italians. $5.59, 
Free Napkins. 
Sale ends October 15, 
71 India St. , Portlan.d, 773-.1682; 1379 Washington Ave., Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, South 
Portland, 767-5916, Oak HIli, Scarborough, 883-2402; 3 Main St., Gorham, 839-2511; 135 Maine St, 
BrunSWick, 729-5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324-7407. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
. , 








P IPES, ORUMS AND 
Ol'l 0111· R 2H, 2 I'M & H I'M 
Port lund 1:."", 
Sl~, (;ENERAL ADMISSIO:\ 
"A ROYAL SALUTE 
To THE FABULOUS FORIlES" 
COMMEMORATING THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE END OF WORLD WAR II 
A colorful pageant showcasing 
Her Maj""ty's Household Cavalry 
and Scotland's world famous 
Black Watch. Don't miss this 
special performance. 
CALL FOR GROUP SALES INFO 
I'Cr\ ,,2-K61l1 llr I-K,1l1-6IY-2 i'L17 
I , 
.. " 
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: R:apOc d'pattes de cochon: A seI-out .... • 
- crowd at PortiIId I'erIornHn& Am : 
: liter FridIy ni&ht wu trwtecI to • 
, -• "PI(I Foot S-."1h. co .... omioot HtMen _ -_ modem dance chorqnpherAnn CarIIon • -• and French-Canadian step-dancer BenoH; _ .. 
• aour .... Carlson promised us a show that --.. would be "pan patty, pan performance, pan _ 
• • soiree, pan dance," and that's precisely what : 
- _got: a bic-/leatted.loose-limbed celebr
ation _ · " • ti Franco-American culture. anchored by the • 
: large, impish presence ti Bourque and sho
t --.. throuch with Carlson's numerous nods to " 
: modern movement and contempo
rary -
" 
• concerns. The only down side wu that
 the • 
: show couldn't stay in town for another n
ight; " • 
a ticketless throng " 
packed the lobby before • .. 
Friday's show, without • 
much success, and it .. • 
seemed likely that the " 
show could have packed : 
the place on Saturday, • .. 
too. The production had • 
: to head north for a Sunday performance in
 Fort .. 
• 
" Kent, though, so PortJanders who ca
ught .. 
: Friday's show can consider themselves lu
cky. • .. 
.. Storytelling figures prominently in 
both • 
*' • Carlson'sand Bourque's tradition, and Friday's " ., 
" performance wu filled with stories. One o
f the ., 
" .. more intriguing tales came from Florence Rose : 
: Martin, a "Pig's Foot" singer who grew up i
n St. .. .. 
.. Agatha. a small northern Maine town w
ith .. 
: strong French-Canadian roots. In 19<47, "fe
deral .. • 
.. men" came to her grade school and told
 the " 
• .. students and teachers that they were no longer : 
: permitted to speak French on school grou
nds. " 
" The foIowing summer, by way ti reply, loc
al : 
: men moved the town's eilflt red schoolho
uses .. 
FRINGE ElEMENTS ... HUMMING MONKS ... 
UBU OIlER. AUE5...COWAIlDl. Y THEATBI. ... 
TOTAl. EXHAUSTION .. . ROYAl. MISSU 
UUSTRATlONjPATRICK CORRJGAN 
• 
.. onto land owned by a convent in St. Agath
a. .. 
: essentially ueating a private parochial sc
hool • .. 
• where pupils and teachers continued to s
peak ., .. 
.. French, safe from the scrutiny ti G-men. 
: 
: Carlson provided the evening's wak
e--up • 
• call with a brief monologue on her traditio
n _ : 
: mode"! dance - which seemed especially 
• 
Figures of speech 
ately brought me down two pegs [in
 the 
eyes' of my peers]." 
Armstrong consciously setout to chang
e 
her way of speaking. She became fa
sci-
nated with the implications of vari
ous 
accents and speech habits, and began
 to 
study linguistics and language. Now, 
as a 
professional smoother of regional diale
cts, 
Armstrong helps clients reach a ' ve
rbal 
"norm," a way of speaking that she 
de-
scribes as "that middle American acce
nt 
you hear on the 6:30 news." 
• 
• trenchant in these days of overt homoph
obia • 
*' • and wrong-headed referendums. "I'm coming : 
.. from a tradition myself," Carlson said. "I co
me • .. 
For Portland's immigrant communill 
discrimination is only a word away 
., from a tradition ti bare feet, ti bare pockets
, : • TANYA WHITON 
" ti closets. ti dancing on /awns for the well-to
-
• .. do. I'm c<>mine from a tradition, a tradition ti 
: silence, ti sweating, of young boys dying, 
ti 
" deep ima&ining; from a tradition ti broken rib
s 
• .. and muscles and Iep and hearts, swollen 
: muscles. I~ and ribs and hearu; I'm coming
 
" from a tradition ti deep love, ti narciSSism, t
i 
: tolerance, of egotism, of much spirit; fr
om a 
., tradition ti commitment, privilege. revolutio
n; 
: from a tradition of cynical hope an'cl vag
ue 
.. dreams. I'm coming from a tradition mys
ef." .. 
: • Shopper smarts: Test your market
place 
" savvy during Nattonal Consum
ers' 
: Week, Oct. 22-Nov. 5, by takin, 
the 
.. "lifesmarts" quiz - call 1-800-929-SM
ART. 
: Find out how much you know - or 
don't 
.. know - about money manapment, h
ealth .. 
.. and safety, environment and technology,
 and 
: consumers' "",u and responsibilities. And 
• please - no wagering. .. 
" What's the word ott the /XMment? Pick up the .. 
" phone and eWe us something concrele. Col Scott 
.. Sutherland, caw arts editor, at 775-6601. 
.. 
• Jean Armstrong discovered at an
 early 
: age that "you cahn't get theah from
 heah" 
- doesn't always trans1ate as "you can
't get 
: there from here ... In SOme places, li
ke uni-
.. ~ersity campuses or professional se
ttings, 
: it translates as "dumb hick. " 
.. It's a faulty translation, of cour
se, but 
: it's one that a lot ofPortlanders - a
nd not 




., a. Portland-based speech and langua
ge pa_ 
: thologist, has made a career of w
orking 
.. with people determined to alter th
eir ac-.. 
., cents, speech pattemsand sound. Sh
e gives 
.. them vocal exercises and taped hom
ework 
" .. to talk with, and demonstrates new ways 
.. of actua1ly making sound to tran
sform .. 
• their verbal style. Armstrong also ge
ts calls 
" from anguished employers who rec
ogru' ze •. 
.. their workers' competency but are
 reluc-
: tant to promote them because of th
e way 
.. they speak, for fear of how they'll
 be re-
: ceived in corporate presentations
 or in 
.. dealings with the public . 
These concerns over image often relate
 
to larger, more complex perceptions ab
out 
how a person's manner of speaking is as
so-
ciated with race, class and intellect
ual 
ability. Employment issues aside, peo
ple 
with accents can face stereotyping an
d 
discrimination at all1evels of social in
ter-
action. In Portland, with its increasin
gly 
polyglot citizenry, the opportunities 
for 
!anguage-based discrimination grow da
ily. 
Armstrong knows firsthand what it feels
 
like to be on the outside looking in. S
he 
grew up in Lincoln, Maine, a small, p
r0-
vincial town where missing consona
nts 
are part of the local dialect; in Linco
ln, 
clearly articu1ating certain sounds - R
's, 
for starters - marked a person as "fr
om 
away." As a student at the University
 of 
Maine at Orono, however, Annstrongs
ud-
denly felt that language marked her as 
an 
outsider. "I had a strong Maine acc
ent 
when I went to college," she says. "I fou
nd 
I was instantly less credible - it imme
di-
The concept of a neutralized American
 
accent as a verbal ideal presents partic
ular 
problems for those with marked inter
na-
tional accents, says Reza Jalali, organ
izer 
of the Ethnic Minority Coalition of Greate
r 
Portland. The coalition helps refugees an
d 
immigrants integrate into Portland's r
ela-
tively homogenous culture. He hears d
aily 
of the obstacles encountered by Som
ali, 
Sudanese, Cambodian and Vietnam
ese 
refugees trying to re-establish their live
s in 
a place where the language and the 
nu-
ances of social interaction are radic
ally 
different from their own. Language ba
rri-
ers can contribute to immigrants'inabi
lity 
to findjobs; it can also impede their rec
eiv-
ing health care and other services, and 
can 
complicate something as simple as ask
ing 
directions. 
In trying to learn a neutralized version
 
of English, Jalali says, newcomers fr
om 
abroad face a tremendous struggle. "T
hey 
watch TV, or stand in front of the mi
rror 
l 
talking, trying to sound American,"
 he 
says. "The simple tasks most people t
ake 
for granted, like making an appointm
ent 
with the dentist, are difficult [for my
 cli-
ents]," says Jalali. "People don't h
ave 
patience with them, or yell at them, th
ink-
ing then they will understand." He tells o
f 
a local Vietnamese woman who wante
d to 
apply for a loan at a Port1and bank so 
that 
she could start a restaurant. The bank ma
n-
ager apparently thought the woman wo
uld 
understand him better if he spoke louder
. 
"The manager ended up shouting at he
r in 
the lobby, 'You don't have any cred
it!'" 
Jalali says. He went to the bank's execu
tive 
director and asked that immigrant andr
efu-
gee clients be treated with dignity, and 
that 
in the future such meetings be conducte
d in 
private. 
Jalali, 41, knows what it's like to speak 
strangely in a strange land. He is an Iran
ian 
Kurd, was educated in India, and sev
eral 
years ago arrived in the United States w
ith 
an engineering degree, in search of a j
ob . 
Jalali believes that his thick Indian ac
cent 
was at least partly responsible for his ina
bil-
ity to find work in his field, despite be
ing 
amply qualified. He ended up working a
s a 
prep cook at a local restaurant . 
Jalali says that Southeast Asians face
 
particularly difficult problems that 
are 
linked to both speech patterns and cult
ural 
mannerisms. What is considered a sig
n of 
politeness and respect in their countr
ies, 
Jalali says, is often misinterpreted h
ere. 
Bitchin' 
"They are often soft-spoken, don:t ma
ke 
eye contact and keep their heads dow
n," 
he says, traits that can lead to their be
ing 
thought of as elusive and deceitful. Ja
lali 
complains that "in this harsh culture
, if 
you're not assertive, people think you're 
hiding somethiDl." 
According to Jalali, this misinterpreta-
tion of cultural mannerisms results
 in 
regular discrimination against foreign
ers 
in Portland. Regarding employment, 
for 
example, Jalali says that "most Southe
ast 
Asians work behind the scenes. If a per
son 
working in a laundry doesn't get a 
job 
working the counter for 57 an hour [be-
cause of the way he speaks], but inst
ead 
makes 55 an hour folding clothes in the
 
back, he is a victim of discrimination."
 
Jalali is deeply frustrated by what he
 
describes as the "files people have in their
 
heads," and he is working to ensure t
hat 
fellow immigrants and refugees don't h
ave 
to struggle as he did. The coalition and
 the 
University of Sou them Maine, for examp
le, 
are discussing the possibility of holdin
g 
evening classes in cultural readjustm
ent 
for Portland's newest arrivals. "Many
 of 
these people learned about America fr
om 
the movies - they have no idea what 
the 
guidelines and norms are," says Jalali
. 
When it comes to accents, though, Jala
li is 
finn about people maintaining their cul-
tural identities in their speech. As Ja
lali 
says, "I prefer the idea of a tossed salad
 to 
a melting pot." caw 
Dave Burd, guitarist for the way-retro rock ens
emble ::~=':~ 
well, depressing. Eddie Vedder is not his her
o. Shutdown 66 is Portland's resident expon
ent of 
'early '60s surf-hotrod-spy music: according
 to Burd; he and fellow bandmate Chris Home
 have 
a yen for kitschy mid-'60s rock and what Burd 
calls 'sleazy jazz.' The band covers a slew of 
weird 
time capsule tunes like Johnny Rivers' 'Sec
ret Agent Man: an assortment of vintage on
e-M 
wonders and stuff by seminal period groups lik
e the Ventures. Angst rock is of no interest to t
hese 
glib, goofy retro rockers. 'None of the older m
usic I like is particularly intelligent," says BUrd
. "It's 
just fun," 
A" of Shutdown's members except saxophonist Frank Turek 
are in other bands: Burd plays 
drums for the Portland trash rock band Rum
ford, Home is gUitarist for The Brood, bassist N
eil 
Collins plays with local hard rock heroes Twis
ted Roots, and drummer Mike Dank is the rhy
thm 
backbone of Boston-based Lars Vegas. The ba
nd's founder, Ch ris Eckhardt of the Memphis M
afia 
(who has since left Shutdown), is "a true visionar
y," according to Burd. 'He started a surf band
 
before 'Pulp Fiction' came out.' 
Shutdown 66 and The Brood wII play Oct. 12
 at MorpdIeId'l, 
121 Center St" at 8 p,m, In addition to the m
illie, there'D be 
Twister and old UFO tum .. BltchIn', The show Is a
 Idck-olf party 
for WMPG'llIIIIuaI Bet+thon, and lalponsored by "
Johnny 
Homielcle'l DrIv~n Theater," a Ylntace roc
k lhow on 'MPG that 
airs Fridays at 10:30 p,m, nll: $3, 780-4151.
 
• TANYA WHITON 
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Redeemable at these 
2 Portland locations: I 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland· 761-
8455 
Union Station, SI. John Street, Portlan
d. 761-4797 
Incredible Selection of of clothing, 
footwear, and household items 
for the whole family .. . 
at remarkable prices. 
I 
Must Present Coupon' Expires 8115/9
5 .J - .'-
C.N.Brown Heating 011 
71.9$ gal.* 
" LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO FlAY WITH APPROVE
D CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
"PrIce subject to change without nallce. 
•• iIl Minimum delivery 100 gallons . 
Kerosene avaIable S9.ge LOOK FOR OUR RE
D SHIELD HEATING OIL AND 
at this locatlon ENJOy A WAR
MER WIN1ER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103
 
797·7177 
Saturday, October 14th from 10-5 
Yes, we are 7 years old! To celebrate, 
we're rolling back A~ prices to 
where we all began! 
Free Services Include: 
• Neck & Back Massage 
• Aroma therapy 
• Natural Cosmetic Makeovers 
• Catering by 
Royal River Provisioners 
Southern Maine"s 
only AoU»or concept salon 
413 Congress Street 
Intown Portland 
773-4457 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
OCT 18.14 
WED-THURS 5, 7:15, 9:30 IFRl9:30 
SAT 2:30, 7, 9:15 
SUN 2:30, 9 
MON-TUES7 
OCT 10·2.4 
FRl5, 7 & SAT!, 5/SUN 1,5,7 _ 
MON-TUES 5:IB~~LDT MEASURE9 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND 771-9600 • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
Undercover Mystery Bookshop 
Specializing in Mystery, Suspense 
& Espionage Fiction 
1iiiii\iiii7\iii:ol Both New and Used 
4 City Center 
Portland • 761-4604 
Don', forger {O bring your 
used books for s{Ore credid 
Gourmet Pizzas 
White • Pesto • BBQ 
All new toppings: 
Feta, Broccoli, Spinach & Pineapple 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
246 DANFORTH ST., PORTLAND 772-1258 
EAT 
CHECK THE caw DINING GUIDE 
by 
PilL & 
All '95 Bicycles 
Drastically Reduced 
'tis the season for night riding, 
We have a selection of lighting 
systems. 
Now Carrying 
Thule Roof Racks 
Book Bags, Day Packs, & Snowboard 
Bags, Polar Fleece Starting at $ 31. 95 






12 Main Street 
Gorham.839-2770 
- ----
Unci. FIorentino stall In JADE 
HOWTO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT Can 
you forgive Winona Ryder for butcheril1g 
the character Jo in "little Women?" caw 
can·t In this warm and fuzzy drama, she 
portrays (woodenly, no doubt) a young 
woman wIlo leaves her fiancee to live with 
her grandm6ther for the summer. Her 
grandmother beloogs to a qulning bee. 
Winona meets a dashing boy and 
contemplates calling oIfthe marnage, wIlile 
dlscOlleril1g her heritage as a woman and 
leamlng to Qui~_ Yuck. 
APOLLO 13 Tom H..,ks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped In thelrspaci!(ran 
on the dark side of the moon aner an 
accident screws up their oxygen and power 
supplles_ Not a good flick for 
claustrophobics. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plays a Cold War 
hired gun who Just doesn 1 know how to 
cope w~ the job market after glasnost. 
His young counterpart, Antonio Banderas, 
Is a ruthless, amoral killerw~ none of the 
charm and etiquette Sly had In his day as 
a brutal murderer_ What's more, Banderas 
Is on the parroll of somebodY wIlo wants 
the old museiehead dead. 
BABE TIlE PIG ~'s not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in 
the mud. This is the tale of a young pig In 
search of gainful employment; he tnes 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adventures on the farm. -
BANDIT QUEEN Based on the true story of 
Phoolan Delli, wIlo was released from jail in 
India a year ago after serving 11 years 
wtthout a trial. Her crimes: taking brutal 
revenge on the man who killed her lover, 
forming a gang of outlaws who rob India's 
upper castes and evading the police for 
frYe years. A sort of Lizlie Borden/Robin 
Hood character, Devi has an enonnous 
cu~ following - the dar she surrendered, 
10,000 people cheered her on_ 
THE BIG GREEN Steve Guttenberg stars 
as the nice-guy sheriff In this feel-good 
sports comedY set in Texas. Cute Brttlsh 
teacher (Olivia D'Abo) comes to town and 
livens up the local boys, encouraging them 
to find meaning in I~e through soceer_ They 
suck, Lucky for them, a star player moves 
to town. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces and stars as William Wallace, 
the 13th century Scottish hero who retums 
to his troubled homeland and his true love 
to fight for Scottish independence. He 
does b~le w~ the loathsome English 
king, Edward I (otherwise known as Edward 
the Longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the rolling green fields 
in a kilt. 
THE BROTHERS MCMULL£N Three Irish 
Catholic brothers come together at their 
father's funeral- but it seems no one Is 
really mourning in earnest. Tums out he 
was a big jerk_ The dirt is barely cOllering 
the old man 's coffin wilen Mrs, McMullen 
announces she's off to the olel country to 
be with her true 1000e. [)I)n 't let your lives 
slip away shackled to somebodY you don't 
like, she tells her middle son, then leaves 
him and his brothers to grapple w~ their 
own romantic trials. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeifferplays 
feisty LouAnne Johnson, a Marine turned 
inner city English teacher faced w~ a 
classroom full of kids who have leamed to 
accept failure as a way of I~e. She bends all 
the rules to gain access to the hearts and 
minds of her students. lots of saucy 
dialogue, racial tension and a great 
soundtrack. 
DfAI) PRESIDENTS The Hughes Brothers 
('Menace II Society") direct this tale of a 
young Viell1am vet attempting to find his 
Identity In the mpped-out America of the 
e~ ·70s. Unabletofindwork arid harrassed 
for his status as a veteran of that most 
unpopular war, he takes up with a gang of 
fellow disenfranchised vets and plans an 
armored car helst_ 
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS The screen 
adaptation of Walter Mosley's sleuth novel 
featuring an amateur snoop named Easy 
Rawlins (Denzel Washlngton)_ Set In the los 
Angeles of the late 1940s, the plot revolves 
around our man Easy getting entangled in a 
nasty political/racial scandal surrounding a 
maroral election . .lenn~er Beals plays the 
mandatory mysterious broad with a dark 
secret. 
GROSSE FAnGUE An actor/writer Is 
Investigated by the police for a crime his 
look-alike committed. He starts aqulnng a 
bad reputation as his double slinks about 
the city's sleazy nightspots, behaving In a 
boorish fashion. Written, directed and 
starring Michel Blanc, who plays hlmse~ 
and, um, himse~. (In French). 
HALLOWEEN 6 Mass camage. 
IL POSnNO Famous Chilean poet Pablo 
Neruda was exiled In 1952, and wentto live 
on an IdYllic Island off the coast of Italy, 
wIlere he received so much mail that the 
local postmaster hired a young man off his 
father's fishing boat to deliver the extra 
load. The young postman and the poet 
strike up an unlikely friendship, and the 
postman d ..... lops an appreciation for the 
art of language_ He uses his newfound 
talent to charm the local ladies, especially 
the unapproachable Beatrice. (In Italian.) 
JADE linda ,.,rentino stars as a vampy. 
bitchy, suspected murderess (sound 
familiar?) in this lurid tale of San Franslseo's 
corrupt power el~e. Chau Palmlntieri is her 
lawyer husband, andllavid Caruso pia). his 
childhood friend, a tight-lipped D.A. who 
ends up investigating the murder. From Joe 
Esztemas, the moronic macho creep who 
peMed "Showgirts: 
MORTAL KOMBAT Christopher Lambert 
stars in yet another cinematic travesty -
this time as the leader of a group of video 
game wamors duking tt out with an ""named 
ev;l to save humankind. Has the man no 
shame? 
NINE MONTHS FresMaced ~ugh Grant has 
lost his status as boy next door due to that 
unfortunate incident on Sunset Boulevard. 
Now the dirty fellow stars as an altemately 
chagrined and delighted boyfriend wIlose 
mate (Julianne Moore) finds out she's 
pregnant Robin Williams is featured as a 
Russian doctor w~ suspect credentials. 
PARTY GIRL A hot young party chick 
schmoozes around to"", livlngthedecadent 
I~e and swiping glamorous duds from her 
fflends iI1 order tof~ in. Then, the mandatory 
twenty-scmething Identity crisis: Does she 
want to be a shallowvl'en with great shoes? 
A drug-dolng slacker princess? Or does she 
w!lll to become a productive arid boring 
member of society? Parker Posey plays 
the Insouciant young lass. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza- this 
time choosing the legend of 
Pocahontas, the Indian princess who 
risked her I~e to save English sea 
captain John Sm~. As our wasp-
waisted heroine and her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Sm~ 
to the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the coloolsts 
are rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
Intervenes to save Sm~, and though 
they'reforcedto partways, their splr~s 
remain iI1tertwined. (Over 100,000 
people gathered in Central Park forthe 
first screening, many of them In 
Pocahontas costume. Beware the 
gargantuan stuffed raccoon wilen 
entering the theater.) 
THESCARlfTLETTER Oeml Moore Is 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's legendary 
character Hester Prynne, the 
adu~ mother of an llleg~imate 
child In a puritanJcall8th century New 
England town. Her lover? The local 
pastor (Gary Oldman). No doubt 
Hawthome Is spil1nlng In his grave-
he probably would have cast Winona 
Ryder. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt 
stars w~ Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives iI1 hot pursutt of a serial 
killer who somehow communicates 
each of the seven deadly sins through 
his murders. Throw In one hotmomma 
and lots of running around andyou've 
got a ps)'ChoJogJcal thrliler you can 
actually stt through. 
SHOWGIRLS E>-"Saved By the Bell" 
star Elizabeth Berkley takes tt off in 
this flashy Hollywood portrait of a vegas 
dancer's I~e. Lots of sequins, eyeliner 
and perfect bodies. Made by the 
'creative" team behind 'Basic 
Insijnct: and blUed as the most 
controversial - and eagerly 
anticipated - release of the year. 
Can you say sex sells? 
STRANGE DAYS Grubby stud Ralph 
Fiennes plays a hustler In the year 
1999 who pushes futuristic voodoo 
technology. In an alienated age, his 
goods allow customers to e,perlence 
other people's feelings - and 
business is fine until an unknown 
somebodY records a murder on the 
magic sonware. Butt babe Angela 
Bassett helps 'lennes find the klJler. 
TO DIE FOR Nicole Kidman Is a 
murderous 1V weatherwornan. (There 
Is talk of Oscar nominations.) 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Beeban Kidron 
("Used People") has taken on a script 
that involves Wesley Snipes, Patrick 
Swayze ..,d John Leguizamo as three 
prize-winning drag queens on a road 
trip. Sound familiar? 
UNSTlIUNG HEROES Diane Keaton's 
directorial debut tells the bittersweet 
tale of a kid who mOIIes in w~ his two 
wacko Uncles after his mother 
becomes bedridden. Starring John 
Turturro (Spike Lee's token ~alian guy), 
Andie MacDowell (would she please 
take some acting lessonsi), and 
Selnfeld's Michael Richards (a.k.a_ 
Kramer). Bring your kleenex. 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone fJ1ck_ Male audience 
members may be OIIelWhelmed w~ 
the desire to hold up the popcom 
stand. Gabriel Byme, Kevin Spacey, 
Stephen Baldwin, Kevin Pollack and 
Benicia Del T oro are agang of notorious 
cons hired by a blg-dog mobster to pull 
off a huge scam. Chazz Palminleri Is 
the flatfoot who gives chase, sort of. 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS Keanu 
Reeves retums home from from war m 
1945 to find his marriage only 
lukewarm. He hits the road as a candY 
salesm.." wIlere he meets the recently 
dumped and pregnantAitana Sanchez· 
Gion on her way home to her family in 
the Napa Valley. He agrees to play 
house until she can bear to teJl her 
father the truth_ Sparks galore. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times with 
theaters. Dates effective ocr 13-19 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022 
TO WONG FOO, TKANKS FOR EVERYTHING (PG-13) 
7:15,9:35 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
APOUO 13 (PG) 
9:30 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
1, 3:10,5:20, 7:25 
ASSASSINS (R) 
1:25, 4:05, 7:10, 9:40 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
1:20,4:15, 7:05, 9:35 
STRANGE DAYS (R) 
1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:50 
JADE (R) 
1, 1:30,3:10, 3:20, 5:15, 6, 7:10, 7:25,9,9:30 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 
879-1511. 
SEVEN (R) 
1:25, 4:30, 7:10, 9:55 
SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
1:05, 4:05, 6:50, 9:30 
UNSTRUNG HERDES (PG) 
1:40, 4, 6:30, 8:50 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
4:40,10 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
1:35,7:30 
DEVIL IN A BWE DRESS (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:40,9:45 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
1:30, 3:50,6:40, 9 
DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10 
THE SCARLET LETTER (R) 
1:10, 4:10, 7, 9:50 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600 
GROSSE fATIGUE (R) 
OCT 11-17 
WED-SAT 5, 9 
SAT-SUN 1 
SUN-lUES 7 
PARTY GIRL (R) 
OCT 11-17 
WED-SAT 7 
SAT-SUN 3, SUN-lUES 5, 9 
BANDIT QUEEN (R) 
OCT 18-24 
WED-THURS 5, 7:15, 9:30 
FRI 9:30, SAT 2:30,7,9:15 
SUN 2:30, 9, MON-lUES 7 
Nickelodeon, Temple and Middle Streets, Portland. 
772-9751 
NINE MONTHS (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7:10 
MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13) 
3:50,9:10 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4,7:30 
THE BROTHERS MCMULLEN (R) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:50, 9:20 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
12:40,2:30 (BOTH SHOWS SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:30, 
6:30 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:40, 9 
IL POSTINO (PG) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7,9:30 
HALlOWEEN 6 (R) 
9:40 
Pride's Comer, 651 Bridgton Rd, Westbrook. 
797-3154 
DATES EFFECTIVE OCT 13-15 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
7:45 




TIle "Elly Jlmmy&the Soul Cats (rockin' 
bkJes), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
CIydt'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
Th. C .... dy C ••••• tl.n Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Qeno'. Open Mic (tune up, tum on and 
freak out), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Gr.nny KlIIInI'. Pere Ubuw~ Nil Lara (arty 
rOCk), 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Old Port T....., Big Hot SUn (flavor of the 
month rock), 11 Moulton St, PortI..,d. 774-
0444. 
Hlirdl WCYY Beneflt for AIDS Awareness 
with Good's Thumb, Sabre Tooth Nudist & 
Carbon 14(hell'o'\' ~emative), 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 77~040. 
TIpper.., Pub OJ Greg Powers & Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 77!>6161. 
TIle UndorCround Darien Brahms followed 
by OJ Bob look, 3 SpringSt, Portland. 773-
3315. 
z.otz Fear Factory & the Marauders 
(ravaging rock), 31 Forest Ave, Portland . 
77~187. 
frldlY 18 
TIle 811 EIIy The Rene~ Randall Blues 
(duh blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
TIle Comec:-f Connection Frank Santorelli, 
Brian Kiley & Denise Bums, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr .. Sbeot T ... ",. Pangea Oau), 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
00 .. '. The Nines & Bleed (trasl~ garage 
rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Or.nny KlII.m'. Elderberry Jam w~ the 
ViJIage Cam rock w~ Jerry overtones), 55 
Market St, Portl..,d. 761-2787. 
Jav. Joe'. Tom Ambrose Jazz Quartet 
(beepa do bop bop beemp bomp ba doo 
doo), 13 E>changeSt, Portland. 761-5637. 
Mofpnfleld'. Dave Van Ronk & Paul 
Geremia (pioneers of folk/blues), 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T ••• rn Big Hot SUn (flavor of the 
month rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-
0444. 
RaoIII'. Broken Men (free-flowil1g freedom 
rock), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~86. 
T.polthe Eat D. Michael (acoustic), 157 
High St, Portland. 77&5411. 
n_.., Pub Marc Brann (sens~ solo 
artist), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine 
Mall Rd, S, Portland. 77!>6161. 
TlleU~ DeejayTrnStaney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
VIllllIIo'. The Shifters (top forty rock from 
hell), 155 RiversJde St, Portland. 77!>6536. 
Prime cut 
Cleveland art rock: Pere Ubu has seemed on the verge of retirement for 
years, but surreal hybrid albums keep emerging from these veterans of 
eclectic rock. The latest incarnation of the band includes founding 
member David Thomas, guitar man Jim Jones, and Michele Temple, 
Robert Wheeler and Scott Benedict on bass, synthand drums, respectively. 
Strange rhythms, tweaked-out keyboards and Thomas' impassioned, 
bizarre vocals make for a twisted and uncategorizable sound. Known as 
geniuses in the heady, underground school of music, Pere Ubu will be 
bending minds at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St - Oct 12 at 8:30 pm. 
Nil Lara opens, Till: $5 ($6 day of show), 7 6 1 - 2 7 8 7 
ZoolZQueers (pop punk-all ages, 7prn), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187. 
slturdlY 14 
The BI& EIIy D.O. & the Road Kings (weary 
road warriors of the blues bar clrcutt), 416 
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
PortIand_ 799-4473. 
Th. Comedy COMeCtlon Frank Santorelli, 
Brlan Kiley & Denise Bums, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr •• Str .. t T"vor," Charlie & Joey 
(acoustic duo), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
00 .. '. Jumpa w~ Moon Dog Blscutts 
(losers In the 1995 band-name 
compet~loo), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Grimy Kllllm'. King Missile w~ Meow 
(spoken .,.,rd/hard rock w~ a~ema pop 
opener), 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Morcanfleld'. Sandra Wright Band (big 
blues mama), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-1245_ 
Old P.rt T.Hm Big Hot Sun (flavor of the 
month rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
TIle 'ovtlJon OJ Bob Scil1chfleld (top forty 
dance), 188 Middle St, Portland. 773-
6422. 
Raoul'. Lazy Ughtnil1g (gentle trip music), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~6. 
Hlirde B-Track Night (best of the '70s), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773S040_ 
n_.., Pub Baker Thompson Band 
(IoungybJuesjR&B), Sheratoo T araHotel, 
363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77& 
6161. 
Top of the Eat D. Michael (acoustic), 
157 High St, Portland 77&5411. 
The UndIrgrOllnd OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Sprir« St, portland. 
773-3315. 
VIllllIJo'. The Shifters (top forty rock 
from hell), 155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77!>6536_ 
ZooIZ OJ Fred KeMedy(boogle hits), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187. 
sundlY 15 
Comedy CoMectIon George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase, 6 CUstom House 
Whart, Portland. 774-5554. 
Grlnny Klllom'. Rusty with Bivouac 
(heavy a~emative rock), 55 Market St, 
Portiand_ 761-2787. 
Orttty McDull'. Drug Store Cowboys 
(phannaceutical heist rock), 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Morpnlleld'. Gospel Bnn:!> (HaI"""ahl 
-doors open atnoon)andTab Benoit at 
night (gu~ar god), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port TlVom Tricycles for Hire (rock), 
11 MouJtoo St, Portland. 774-0444. 
RoouI'. Sally Fllgerett & Mary McCaslin 
(folky chicks), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77~6. 
T-IIrde National Headliner Comedy w~ 
Tony V & Joe Carroll, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773S040. 
TotIoItheEat RichardTayIor(plano brunch), 
157 High St, Portland. 77&5411. 
1he UndI~nd OJ Michael GJller (live 
karaoke In front lounge), 3 Sprlng St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & Larre love (pulsing, 
throbbing boogie tunes), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~187. 
IIIDdlY 16 
1he BI& EIIy Laser Karaol<e w~ Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207_ 
Fr .. _ To ...... Open mlc with the 
Watennen, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gnomy,KlIIIm'. Tchkung(gutteral rOCk), 55 
Market St, PortIarId. 761-2787. 
MorIInfteId'. Randall's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old P.rt T ..... Tricycles for Hire (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Jim Lauderdale (roots rock/country 
dude), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Zootz Pansy DMsion w~ cub (homocore 
and cuddiecore - boy vs glri punk), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland_ 77~187. 
tUIsdlY 17 
1he 11\1: EIIy Open Blues Jam (bring your 
own), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Fr .. Sbeot TI_ Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free st, Portland, 774-1114. 
Orttty McDufrI 43'N 70'W (sea songs), 
396 Fore St, Portland_ 772-2739. 
Old Port T .... n local Color (heavy cover -
rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
Rooul'. Writer's Open MIc w~ Annl Clark, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
wldnlldlY 18 
The BlCEosy Jimmy&the Soul Cats (rockil1' 
blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Str .. t Tlvem. Snafu (funk), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Granny Kiln'. Chronic Funk (for your boogie 
Ills), 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
... Joe'. Songwriter's Open MIc (SigfHIP at 
7 prn),13 Exchange St, Portland, 761-5637. 
Morcanfleld'. Portland Folk Club (music 
swap), 121 Center St Portland. 774-5853. 
Old portra..", HotCherryPle(a~emacO'ler 
rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The P .. UJon OJ Bob Sclnchfield (top forty 
dance), 186 Middle St, Portland. 773-6422. 
RaoIII'. David Undiey & Hanl Naser (folky 
dudes),865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
TIle Undercround OJ Bob Look and strippers 
(eclectic fun), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
.. 
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~ Fall Classes ~ 
Oct 14: Linked sterling bracelet 
Oct 15: Fimo bead-making workshop 
Oct 19 & 26: Needlewoven necklace 
Oct 21: Sterling coil bracelet 
Oct 22: Picot lace bracelet 
Oct 28: Intro to earrings 
Oct 29: Linked sterling bracelet 
449 Forest Ave 









~ MEET ~ 
10 Exchange St., old Port, 774-2962 
~~ ...... ~~ ............ 
AIKIDO 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit whUe enhanc-




Call for class times, 
PORTLAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CAlL 772-1524 
is CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay WHkly Ilstlnes are a fun and free IelVIce to our readen. To hive a U.tlne cOlllldered for 
publIcatIon, tend complete Information (Includlne dat .. , tImet, cOlts, complete ad .... , a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publlcatlon. 
·Bllthe Spirit· The Originals present Noel Coward's 
supernatural comedy about a novelist and his wife who 
invite a bumbling medium Into their home. Oct 2u.28 at 
7:30 pm. at the Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon Falls 
Rd. Bar Mills. Tix: $9 ($7 students/seniors). 929-5412. 
Chicago City Umlts L/A Arts hosts an improvisational 
comedy ensemble from NYC. Oct 14 at 8 pm. at the 
Lewiston Middle School, Central Ave. Lewiston. Tix: 
$14-$16. 782·7228. 
saturday 14 
Elmer Isaler Slneers with the USM Chorale (la, la, la) 
Oct 14 at USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. Tlx: $9 
($5 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
Rash cadillac II< the Portland Symphony Orc_tr. 
(classic rock meets the symphony) 7:30 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $15-$35. 773-
8191. 
Late AUC\lSt with Erika Gilbert (folk benefit for Maine 
Won·t Discriminate) 8 pm at Hedgehog Brew Pub. 35 
India St, Portland. Tlx: $10. 780-1333. 
Circle of Sound (folk benefit for Maine Center for the 
Blind) 7:30 pm at the Winslow Homer Arts Center, 
Scarborough High School, Rt 1 Scarborough. Tlx: $8 
advance; $9 door ($6 kids). 774-6273. 
upcoming 
N.taIle Cole Oct 22 (Daddy's little crooner) B pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $26.50-
$32.50 general admission; $32.50 cabaret (plus 
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
"'Ilroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement,19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a fall session of classes Injazz, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc at 151 
St. John St, Portland. Oct 14: An African dance class 
with Usa Newcomb and drummer Jeff Densmore will be 
offered from 1-2:30 pm. Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
Contact ImprovlaatJon/Open Mov_Dancegroups 
tor people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7-10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. ·KInC L .... r· Mad Horse Theatre Company. 955 Forest 
Ave. Portland . opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares ' classic drama about the Christian Celtic 
King and his ronen daughters. Goneril and Regan. 
Shows through Oct 29, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Wed & Sun 
at 7 pm. Tix: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/seniors ( 
$20 Sat! $18 students/seniors). 797-3338. 
"Ught., Carner., Murder" Mystery Cafe hosts a murder 
mystery dinner. Oct 12 & 26 and Nov 9 at the Village 
Cafe. 112 Newbury St. Portland. Tix: $29.95. 772-
5320. 
Fringe element 
·Lost and Found In Amerlc.: Some of the Stories· Oak 
Street Productions presents performance artist Celeste 
Millerin her critically acclaimed one-woman show- Oct 
12-22. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Oct 22 at 5 pm. at Oak 
Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Ti<: $12 (two-for-
one Oct 12). 775-5103. 
MaClcal Mystical Michael Oak Street Productions 
familysenes continues with magician Michael Kaufman, 
Oct 14. 15. 21 & 22 at 2 pm. at Oak Street Theatre. 92 
Oak St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 
·My Fair Lady· Portland Players, 420 Conage Rd, S. 
Portland, present the musical tale of a Cockney flower 
girl who learns to be a lady, then tails in love with her 
teacher, the grumpy Professor Higgins. Shows through 
Oct14.Fri& Sat at8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $13.799-
7337 . 
auditions/etc 
Actlnc Clas_ for Ordinary People Acting and singing 
classes with Michael Howard. Kym Dakin, David LaGraffe. 
Claudia Hughes. Dianne Holly and Phil Divinsky begin in 
October at Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. 
Costs and times vary. 775-5103 
Acting CIa- for Seniors II< Kids begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room. 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Cui de Sax Auditions Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player- must be familiar with many styles of 
music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Women In Harmony Maine's all-women chorus is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7-9 pm, 
every Wed at the Immanuel Baptist Church, on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 7744940. 
Younc Men's Choir holds ongOing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Yo ... C Playwright'. Cont .. t Children' s Theatre of Mai ne 
sponsors a contest tor writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1.1996. For more info. call: 874-0371. 
thursday 12 
Guitar SUmmit (Steve Morse. Jorma Kaukonen, Manuel 
Barrueco and Kenny Burrell) Portland Concert Association 
presents the show at 7:30 pm, at Cumbe~and County 
Civic Center. Spring St. Portland. Tix: $12·$28. 772-
B630. 
Portland StrlncQuartet (classical compositions) 7 pm 
at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square. Portland. 
Free. 775-6148 
Tlbet.n Monks From Drepunc LDHllnC Monaster 
(traditional temple musIc and masked dances) ' Bf 
Sounds From All Over presents the show at 8 pm. at th 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Tix: $16 
761-1545 
The Fringe perfolms Oct. 14 at the State 
Street Church, 159 State Street, at 8 p,m. 
The: $12, $10 seniors and students, 
828-1310. 
sunday 15 
Flash Cadllac II< the Portland Symphony Orc_tr. 
(classic rock meets the symphony) 2:30 pm atthe State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $15-$35.773-
8191. 
tuesday 17 
Barbar. Truex (dulcimer queen) 8 pm at Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 ForestAve, Portland. Tlx: $10 ($8 students/ 
seniors). 799-6899. 
OrC.nlst M.k Thomas (avant-garde compositions) 
7:30 pm althe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 774-1634. 
wednesday 18 
Planlet Richard Roberts (works by Beethoven. Ravel 
and Lisn) 6 pm at Westbrook College's Ludcke 
Auditorium, Stevens Ave. Portland. Free. 797-7261. 
They've been playing together for more than 20 
years, and you can hear it. The Fringe -
saxophonist George Garzone, bassist john 
Lockwood and drummer Bob Gullotti - share 
a jazz vibe that goes beyond mere telepathy; 
it's as ifthey share a single mind. They can arc 
from the straight-aheadto the ferociously open-
ended in an instant, and they're masters of 
coaxing order out of chaos. What makes their 
communication even more remarkable is that 
practically everything they do is improvised. 
The Boston-based trio has built a worldwide 
following thanks to its extensive touring, and 
its recordings on Soul Note Records are 
exposing it to an even larger audience. The 
Fringe performs in these parts regularly, much 
to the delight of local jazz audiences, and 
they'll retum Saturday as part of the ·Changes: 
Explorations in Jazz· series. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Cofttradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,l844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392_ 
Cofttradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Cofttraclanca with Whl~ed Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first F~ of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-6396. 
Esduardo Marlocal 5Mks Pertormer. Actors, athletes 
and dancers are Invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Mariscal, Tues & 
Thurs at 7 pm and Fri at 6 pm, In preparation for a 
performance In Nov - at Ram Island Dance Studio, 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 879-0480. 
Gotta Dance The Gona Dance studiO, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
Introduces stretching, yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
Liltln, swing and contemporary music every F~ from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
MaIne Ballroom DIUIC8 614A Congress St. Portland, 
offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night, from 8 
pm-mldnlght. Cost: $6. 773-2009. 
M.lnIac Swine hosts ajltterbug swing dance party the 
first F~ of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats, Portland. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland,ls 
open every night for dancing. Country danCing Thurs· 
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Street Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Sw_Clan Contradance every fourth Saturday at 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
LaCends and Lore of the Mal ... Coa.t Maine Coastal 
Museums are collaborating on a two-week open review 
of arts and culture In Southern Coastal Maine, Oct 13-
29. Local happenings of note Include: "Steam Day," at 
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Co., Oct 14. with train 
"des at 11 am, 1. 2 & 3 pm. Cost: $3 ($2 kids). 828-
0814. Maine Historical Society, The Children's Museum 
at Maine, Portland Museumof Art, Tate House, Shipyard 
Brewing Co. and Victoria Mansion also host exhibits 
and events. 772-5800. 
Portland PIrates Ga""", Oct 13: Pirates vs Adirondack 
Red Wings: Oct 14 Pirates vs Providence Bruins and Oct 
lB: Pirates vs Hershey Bears, at the CumbMand 
County CIvic Center, Spring St, Portland. Tlx: $8-$13 
($6.50 kids/seniors) . 775-3458. 
Week Without Vlolance YWCA of Greater Portland and 
other community organizations sponsor a series of 
lectures and events in an effort to promote awareness, 
Oct 15-21, All events are at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, unless otherwise noted. Free. 874-1130 
'Oct 15: G ... bu~ck program from 10 am-4 pm _ 
trade unwanted weapons for gift certlncates. 
'Oct 16: CUmberland County Council on A ...... _ 
Neglect convenes the Healthy Families Coalition, from 
3-5 pm and an expert on prevention of dating violence 
and related Issues speaks from 7-8 pm. 
'Oct 17:·A Night to Taka.Stand on Viol ...... A&.I ... t 
W_n,· takes place at the Body Shop. Maine Mall, S. 
Portland from 6:30-9 pm. 
'Oct is: Are. Intervention PI __ Is will speak on 
ending violence In a brown bag lecture from noon-l pm. 
'Oct 20: Mad Horsa Theetr. Ensemble presents 
"Leners to an Alien," at the Maine Youth Center, 675 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 
'Oct 21: Open ........ on replacing violence with sports 
and fitness, from 9 am-4 pm. 
openings 
Jav.Joe'.13 Exchange St, Portland. Opening reception 
for "The Experience," new works by Brian Steinberg, Oct 
15 from 7:15-9 pm. Shows through Nov 15. 761-5637. 
June RtzpIItrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Banquet Years. "paintings on canvas and 
ceramic and prints by Cha~le Hewitt, Oct 12 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through Nov 4. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, 
Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
now showing 
AfrIcan Imports _ New E ..... nd Arts 2B Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongOing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun_ 772-9505. 
Art Gallery at Six Deertnc Street "Painting with the 
White of Your Paper," watercolors by Tony Van Hasselt 
and Judi Wagner, shows through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-
Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler, Nar,cy Hemenway and Ullan Tyrrell 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues--F~, 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
BlntlltI'. Cafi 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fri-5at 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
_n College M_m of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free at 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• "Art II< Ute In the MecItaIr.nean· An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
··BowdoinPhato&r ........ :U __ ~·Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
• ·Jun&:le Sit .. " a collection of 011 paintings by 
Barbara Kurtz show through Nov 15. 
Chocolate Ch .. ch Art Gallery B04 Washington St, 
Bath. Joint show by recipients of the 1994 Maine Arts 
Commission: Paul D'Amato. Tonee Harbert, Clara 
Neptune Keezar, Deborah Klotz, Michael D. Ryus and 
Robert Van Vranken, through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-F~, 
9 am-4, Sat from 12-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
CUrran show until further notice. Hours: Tues--F~ 7 am-
2 pm, SatoSun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coflee By 0 .. 1", 620 Congress St, Portland. ·Some 
People to Think About," new paintings by Marflyn 
Blinkhom show through Oct 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 
am-8 pm, F~ 7 am-l0 pm, Sat8am-l0 pm, Sun 8 am-
5 pm. 772-5533. 
Coner ... Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Conn.ctlons Ganery 56 Maine St, Brunswick. 
·Portraits: Mirrors and Masks," paintings by Arlene 
Morris, shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Gall.ry 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The 
Photographic Nude," a collection of 14 Am~rlcan 
artists, shows through Oct 27. Hours: Wed, FrI, Sat. 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-
6245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portl__ "The 
Women Who Made Dead Space," featuring new work 
by Tanja Alexia Hollander. Angela Lynn Dufresne. Toni 
Wo~, Usa Whelan, Greta Bank and Jocelyn Lee shows 
through Oct 17. Hours: Sat-Tues 12-5 pm 0' by 
appointment. 828-4637. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Gallery 7164 Middle St, Portland. "Island Abers" an 
exhibition featuring Jutta Graf and Krls Kapenekas 
shows through Oct 18. Hours: Mon-Thurs. 10 am-6 
pm, Frl-Sat, 10 am-8 pm, Sun, 12·5 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Paintings 
by Barbara Sussman show through Oct 30. Hours 
Mon-Frll0 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Bru ... wlck. 
Sculptures by Tom Chapin and paintings by Tobi 
Sovak show through Oct lB. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, 
Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Ja ..... on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
J.w.le .. Work 30 Exchange St, third ~oor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
. Ketahdn R .. taurant comer at Spring and High Streets. 
Portland. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct. 
Hours: Moo-sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. "All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society," shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Hometront: Meine During WWII" shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). B7g.Q427. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander G.llery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Spirit of 
Earth: An Australian Aboriginal Vision " shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm, Tues-Sat. 871-1078. 
N.""y Marcolls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, ponery and functional pottery by Hayne 
Bess, Mark Shapiro and Sam Taylor. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Frl-Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Aelds," 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux, shows 
through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 
729-8228. 
Perfetto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Mer~ck. ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-{)()()1. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland . Artwork and 
poetry by Weston Sumner Evans III. Shows through 
Oct 2B. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 772-150B. 
Pine Tree Shop II< Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. " In the Wi lds, " prints and sculptures by 
Manhew Smith, Claude Schmutz and Terri Malec 
Osborne show through Oct 14. Hours: Moo-sat 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
CONT ! NUED ON PAGE 28 
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YORK'S 
\\ALUlWEEN HAYIUD£ 
Take this 40 minute fantasy ride of Fear and Fun through dark winding roads. 
Experience a night you']] never forget! Wagon wheels will sound like thunder 
crossing the covered bridge to a graveyard, swamp people, witches and goblins. 
Walk through a huge haunted house. You may want to run! 
An October Night Ride You'll Never Get Over! 
Open October 1-31 at Sundown. 
Reserve your space early! 
Call now 1-800-28 HAUNT 
Take $1.00 OFF one admission only with this coupon 
Rates of IIV iftfectioto .,e 
cII.-.c _. In mal ., ••• and 
In .... R cities, _ 100 ble .ru... 
Protect )'OOI1'MIf_ Get 1M facts. 
P-P .... -~ 
l1li/_10(" ~
Call 1-800-23O-PLAN 
AIDS i. ,r •• lnc futest ._., 
wo ••• _nd ,eo,' ••• ,. .... til ... ,.. 
het.r.Hx •• ' co.t.1. 
Protect yurMIf .. , Get the fad •. 
, ....... , ... t~ ... ett.,. 
HIV ... t ..... cCHtflMlln" 
Call 1"80Cl-23C1-PLAN 
All proceeds to benefrt AIDS Awareness through Planned Parenthood, a non-profit organization. 
State Theatre 








Tuesday, Odober 31st 
Cabaret $24.50' GA $24.50, $21.50, $18.50 
. , (prices rtfItct $1 presemtIon fee) 
Cab Doon 6pm • GA Doon 7pm • Show 8pm 
..fin evening With 
EM 
The 
featuring Daryl Johnson and Brady Blade 
j 
J{o,ember 8th • 8pm . 
Cab, $24.50 (plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Floor • $21. 50 
" Lower Balcony· $24.50 
UpperBalcolny· $19.50 
u. ~ 
(prices reflect $ 1 preservation fee) 
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BE ATTITUDE. 
Swedenborgian Church 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, t 1 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. Childcare on Sunday 
"~ck_c'I. = __ c'I. 
s ... ..:a.ce." 
M &T closed, W &TH 12-10, 
F & ST 12-11, SU 3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774-6711 
'1he 'Wave 9toops 
• II/k golJ -$I99 
• sluli"ll silver -$27 
• uolJ filld-$29 
• ' : ... : :--
d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st, portland 772-5119 
houTs: sun 11 - Spm • mon-sat 10 - 6pm 
thursday 12 
Multi-phonic monk-o-rama: Remember 
the throat singers of Tuva, the ones who 
could sing three notes simultaneously to 
create a frog-like chqrus of sound? Well, 
the TIBETAN LAMAS OF DREPUNG 
LOSEUNG MONASTERY can do that and 
more, and they'll perform at the State 
Street Church, 159 State St., at 8 p.m. 
In an exotic performance combin-
ing temple dancing, masks and 
far-out costumes, the monks will 
sing their wild songs and play 
drums, bells, cymbals and horns. 
Tix: $16. 761-1545. 
friday 13 
Totally exhausted: That's what you'd be 
if you had a mysterious look-alike roam-
ing around town besmirching your 
reputation inbordellosandbars. Writer/ 
director! star Michel Blanc is the man 
behind the man in "GROSSE FATIGUE," 
at The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 
5 and 9p.m. 
Blanc plays a beleaguered actor/writer 
who has to deal with his evil double 
(Blanc again, incidentally), who's 
wreaking havoc in said actor! writer's 
name. Not only that, his career is 
lagging and he has writer's block. Sacre 
bleu. (In French). Tix: $4 ($2.50 kids! 
seniors). 772-9600. 
Suhmissions.for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
priM to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Week.y, 561 Congress St., Pottland, ME 04101. 
saturday 14 
Weirderthan thou: John S. Hall, founder 
of lONG MISSILE, is a spoken word guy 
with a yen for the bizarre and surrealistic 
tum of phrase. His pal Dogbowl is an 
innovative guitarist. The two have reunited 
foragig at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. , 
at 9:30 p.m. Meow, those faster pussycats 
of twisted rock, open. 
The show kicks offwith a spoken word/ 
violin performance by Hall and abstract 
fiddler, Sasha. Then Meow will take the 
stage with their angsty pop followed by 
King Missile's serious noise. Lyrically pa-
tent and melodically sound, King Missile 
is not to be missed. Tix: $5. 761-2787. 
sunday 15 
Bearnecessities: Kids can learn 
about the lifestyles and habits of 
Maine's native black bear in BEAR 
FACTS, todayat2p.m. atMaine 
Audubon Society, 118 Route 1, 
Falmouth . 
Bear ecologist Craig Mc-
Laughlin will give a slide show and 
radio collar demonstration to explain 
how blackbears are tracked and stud-
ied in the wild. No live bears will be 
present, unfortunately, but a real bear 
skin and skull will give junior environmen-
talists in-depth knowledge about just what 
bears are made of. Cost $4. 781-2330. 
monday 16 
What's in a name?: OK, so being the 
namesake of a cheesy Florida resort town 
could be construed as a one-way ticket to 
Vegas for a musician. But in JIM 
LAUDERDALE's case, it just adds to his big 
city, roots rock charm, He'll pIa y an all-ages 
show at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8 p,m. 
Lauderdale grew up in the Carolinas 
listening to gospel music, Earl Scruggs and 
the Rolling Stones - the influences of 
which areapparentin his soul-driven vocals 
and country rock guitar style. He's toured 
with Johnny Cash and George Clinton, and 
will be playing cuts off his new album, 
"Every Second Counts." Tix: $4. 773-6886. 
tues'day 17 
Caj:hedral of the avante-garde: New mu-
sic stretches its boundaries in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Con-
gress St., when organist MARK THOMAS 
makes the pipes sing, at 7:30 p.m. 
Thomas, recently appointed musical eli-
rector of the church, is a contemporary 
artist with musical roots that span seven 
centuries of composition. He'll be playing 
renelitions of works by Philip Glass, Ano 
Part and Henryk G6recki, as well as four of 
his own widely praised pieces. Free and 
open to the public. Donations accepted. 
774-1634. 
wednesday 18 friday 20 
Plinka plinka: Enrich yourself. Instead 
of knocking back a few pints and watching 
"Central Park West," enlighten your ears 
with pianist RICHARD ROBERTS' ivory 
tickling, at Westbrook College's Ludeke 
Auelitorium, 721 Stevens Ave., at 6 p.m. 
Roberts will perform selections from 
Beethoven, Ravel and Liszt - stuff that's 
even better for your brain than alternative 
. raelio. Then go ahead - knock back a 
few pints. Free and open to the public. 
797-1261. 
HIppe, than thou .... 
...,emarock 
811, Oct. 14 
thursday 19 
International folkie of the year: Bet 
you've been wondering what a bouzouki 
is . Or a gaida. And what about those 
uilleann pipes? Find out at Morganfield's, 
121 Center St., at 8 p.m. - when ANDY 
IRVINE & HIS EAST WIND TRIO play. 
Irvine's neo-folk ensemble includes Bul-
garian Nikola Parov and his host offunky 
instruments and Dutch virtuoso Rens Van 
Der Zalm. Picture a male-fronted version 
of Loreena McKennitt's ethno-fusion 
without the soprano noodling or can-
delabras. Tix: $7. 774-5853. 
Supernatural comedy: The Bar Mills-
based grassroots theater troupe, The 
Originals, presents Noel Coward's classic 
"BUTHESPIRIT," at the Saco River Grange 
Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mitts. 
What could be better during prime leaf-
peeping season than a drive through wooded 
country backroads that ends with a charm-
ing evening of thespian fun? In "Blithe 
Spirit," a novelist and his wife ask a novice 
medium over to teach them about the oc-
cult. The medium accidentally 
calls up said novelist's 
capricious dead 
wife, who doesn't 
wanttoleave. Oops. 
Tix: $9 ($7 students! 
seniors). 929-5412. 
saturday 21 
Nothing like a little levitation 
to lighten up a Saturday after-
noon: Check out MAGICAL 
MYSTICAL MICHAEL at Oak 
Street Theatre, 920akSt., 
at 2 p.m. 
Tell your teenage 
daughter to quit that 
"Carrie" routine and 
take the whole family 
toseesomebodywho 
can really make 
things float. Michael 
Kaufman is a Texas 
wizard who can levitate 
audience members, disrupt 
the laws of gravity and make ev-
ery- body laugh. Tix: $5 (S15 family 
offour). 775-5103. 
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Zootz Dance Schedule 
Thursdays ·loWlce. OJ Lane lovt & Guesr OJ, hom rh. 
<asrcoasr and beyond, • 9pm,3am' $2·$3 • 21 + IJIlrill :lOam 
Saturdays· Decade. of Daace: Best of the 70's, 
No cover befon: Ilpm' 9pm·3,m' 21+ unrill:lOam 
Sundays-- AU lque.t Michl 
No cover befon: Ilpm' 9pm·3am' 21+ unrill:lOam 
31 Forest Ave' Portland' 773·8187 
HEDGEHOG BREWPUB 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, Thu 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
• Happy Hour 4-7 M-F • Dans' Pool' 
• Beer Garden' Big Screen TV ' Private Function Room' 
• Tburs 10/12· Womeo's Nile! Laser Karaoke & Dance wi Nick Knowlton 
9-close. 
• Friday the 13tb OLD THUMPER PARTY - w/Shipyard Brewery 5-8pm. 
Chills, Thrills & Giveaways! 
• Sat 10/14 - Erika Gilbert and Boston's Late August 8-10:3Opm, Ticket 
proceeds benefit MWD, S10. 
• Suo 10/8 - Come eat brunch & stay to root for your favorite team on our BIG 
Screen TV 
35 India 
. co invites you to a .. · 
. & Crafts, of Albuquerque, New Mexi RI ('AI-l 
ReservationlndlanA!tS ST .... ATIVE AME SALE 
OUTHW£ ~ OWAI-lD #4 S ('RAFTS SH 9510AM-8PMDAILV. 
ARTS" OOGH SATURDAV,11 O~~'~~U~~ Off Of 195. . 
OCTOBER, THR TREET PORT.,..'" , f 
WEDI'IESDAV,18 I ........ ll}O COI'IGR£SS ' collection of one 0 a 
pJ.,MADA ",,~. . t old pawn . 1 
Irma Baily, includes: a pnva e , silver and turquoise Jewe ry, 
This sale by long tim~ trader, d winning Zuni, Hopi an~ NavaJ~ one of a kind baskets, . 
kind jewelry alon~:ltho~:r~, Navajo ~u~s~ Ho~i Kachl~:~I::pportunilY to buy Amencan 
finely crafted Pue p . h Please Jom m lhls remar 
beadwork, dolls and fellS eSI' from the reservation source. 
it wholesa e Indian arts & cra s 
970 WZAN Hot Talk Radio presents 
A-n Evening with 
Rob Bartlett 
featuring The Bartlettes 
at the State Theatre 





For tickets and info call 879-1112 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
.-. R . ........ 
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Sat., October 14,7:30 PM 
& Sun., October I 5, 2:30 PM 
STATETHEATRE 
Tickets: $15, $20, $25, $35 
I'll bet you never thought 
you'd see the day that 
Flash Cadillac joined up 
with a synr phony. 
. Now you can. 
Right at the State Theatre. 
Guaranteed to be a major 
blast from your past. 
Shake Rattle & Roll, My Girl, 





YOUR IMPORT CAR CONNECTION FEATURING 
------------------------------------------------------------
~eCROWN 
~ QUALITY PARTS 
Ignition Distributors • Wiper Motorl • Blower Motorl • CV Drive Sh.lfts • Rack 
and Pinion • Master Cylinders • Power Steering PuMpS • Disc Brake Calipers 
, 0% Off With This Ad 
Can Charlie or Lennie at (Z071773-"" • ZZZ Riverside St. 
(Off Exit 81 - portland, ME 
Mon-Frl B-5:30, Sat. 8-Z 
____ __ or. _. _.~- ~ ~ 
Rules ot= the I-W'ay 
I met a savvy entrepreneur last week in Vermont. She runs an upscale business in a 
small village in the Green Mountains, but her target market is wealthy folk in the big 
metropolises. How does she reach them? She uses the usual methods, like advertising 
in slick publications and sending out mailings. But she's recently added a new skill to her 
repertoire: "e-marketing." 
Yes, it's an ungainly, god-awful term. But get used to it. It's here to stay. 
E-marketing is more than just putting up a Web site, which has become relatively 
commonplace. In fact, too commonplace. It's hard to get noticed with so many Web 
sites out there, and it's hard to convince people to pay a visit to read promotional copy. 
(Literally pay, too, since Internauts pay for their own connect time - as yet there's no 
toll-free equivalent where the businesses pay for the connection.) 
Rising above the Web clutter requires a more personal touch. That's where e-
marketing comes in. E-marketing involves prowling other areas of cyberspace that 
heretofore haven't generated much commercial traffic. That includes chat rooms, e-
mail, LISTSERVs (a type of mailing list), newsgroups and the forums hosted by 
commercial information services. 
For instance, the Vermont entrepreneur I spoke with subscribes to both America 
Online and CompuServe. She cruises daily in places online where she figures people 
might be interested in her product. When she detects a prospect, she jumps in and 
responds with a message that contains some subtle promotion. 
N ow there's nothing wrong with telling people about your product, even if your goal 
is to profit from the transaction. That's the American way. The problem is that more 
aggressive salespeople view cyberspace - not just the Web - with a sort of Manifest 
Destiny outlook. They're eager to hawk their goods even if those participating aren't the 
least bit interested in what they're peddling. As a consequence, this unique form of 
grassroots communication is becoming increasingly polluted. 
The bad news is that the pollution will only get worse. PR firms and spare-bedroom 
consultants will likely find that shilling in cyberspace can be lucrative, and will spew 
forth self-serving dreck. And the hucksters may not be all that obvious. As the now-
famous New Yorker cartoon put it, "On the Internet, no one knows you're a dog." The 
commercial corollary is, "On the Internet, no one knows you're a salesperson." 
As a result, the Internet threatens to become less and less a grassroots medium, and 
more and more another medium of for-profit advertising. That may well drive many 
current users away. In the end, those who most desperately want the Internet to lay a 
golden egg may end up strangling the goose. 
It doesn't have to be this way. While some would just as soon see all commercial 
activity banned from the Internet, that's simply not going to happen. The bam door's 
been left open. Instead, I would propose some simple rules for e-marketers that should 
ease the exodus of potential customers. 
1. W .... Jour name tq. Don't pretend to be a helpful cybergeek when you're 
actually a salesperson. Be honest about your intentions. You may be a fanatical believer 
in the wondrous properties of your product, but you're not an unbiased source. 
2. tAt d.mand driv. Infonnlltlon, not supplJ. If someone posts a message 
seeking information on renting a lakeside cabin in Maine, and you're a real estate agent 
with a list of places, by all means jump in and let them know. But don't keep posting the 
same tired message to the world in general that you've got places to rent. 
Case in point: There are some annoying folks hawking Maine travel information who 
post the same bland message to the ree. travel. usa-canada newsgroup every few days ("We 
are 'Maine Information and Referral Services,' owned and operated by Maine natives 
- locals with local information. ") It's predictable, it clutters up the newsgroup and 
makes visiting here less and less inviting. 
3. Stick to the commercial .,. ... A number of newsgroups and forums are 
designed as free-for-all markets, where buyers and sellers can meet and swap informa-
tion. Go nuts with your sales pitch; that's what these areas are for. View the rest of 
cyberspace as more a market for ideas, not goods. 
4. Get out of the way of iood conversation. Cyberspace often breeds good 
debate and discussion. Nothing kills this quicker than someone hollering the online 
equivalent of "HOT DOG, GET YER HOT DOG II in your ear just when things are 
getting interesting. Know when to stand back and let the stream run. If the debate is over 
a subject you know well, jump in. Otherwise, leave your sales mission behind. 
For those who enjoy cyberspace, you've got a mission as well. If an entrepreneur 
oversteps his or her bounds, blast' em. Fill their mailbox with their own drivel. Call them 
to account online. Make their lives miserable. 
That's one of the other great things about cyberspace. The customer can retaliate. 
And in getting greedheads omine, nothing succeeds like their lack of success. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Byte ME seeks suggestions on tM best personal and commercial Web sitl!S in Maine. Send your 
nominations to curtis@maine.eom. 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, but navigating the net 10 geUhat 
information can be like swimming against a riplide, you work hilfd but make lillie 
fOJWllJd progress. Biddeford intet'net ColpOration can help you keep your head above 
water with tbe only professional full time support staff in the state. We cover a wide 
geographic ilfea, selVicing Sanford, Augusta and all poinlS in between, which makes 
us Maine's lilfgest Inlernet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 




• f'ull InIL.:rnd .IL(L~~. Inl'!udmg ppp, 
Shell ,Ind dedlC.llnj llOes 
• Unll lull SUPP(lrt SeT'IeC 10 the stdle. 
• Fr..:..: \V..:h r.Jg~s. 
(201)756-8770. (20~574 bItp'J/WV.w.hiddeford.COIII 
saleo@bidclcford.can 
Full line of Wedding Items - Halloween & Thanksgiving Items 
Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties •.• chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains and much more .•. 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTlAND • 774-2261 








state of Maine 
487 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
207774-0741' Fax 207 828-2379 
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ONE CITY CENTER 
_ ,,,mer "I Temple [, Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chefs Recom~endecl. 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TrMilional Staling 
Fru PllI'lcill!J at One City Center 
Acaptill!J Dinner Cbtb PaJJ, 
POWU paJJ cJ Dine Aroun'J • Fru Delivery 
HOIVJ: L.uuJ. - Alon· Sal IlJ(J - 4 pm 
DiNur _ Alon-Sat4 -IOpm' Frj d &14 -IOJO,.. • Sun4 -10,.. 
• MSC is not used in preparing your food 
$2 ~ff any purchase 
d $1~ N m~r~ 
$5 eff any purchase 





~~~~ __ 4p-6P! 
Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd* one is FREE! 
• Equal or lesser prico item. Not to be used in 
conjunction with other specials or discounts. 
15% gratuity added before discount . 
No Take-out. See Server for detail5. 
HAPPY HOUR! 
E~ry mOll<la),.·Ftl. 4p-1p: 
Free Hot appetizers! 
220z. Draft Beers, Just 1.951 
Margantas MeXIcan staurant 
242 St. John St., 
Union Station Plaza, 
Portland 
Alloin 




PORTIAND WINE &; CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gounnet foods. 
Gift and picniC baskets. Party platters, catering 
and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 
Middle ·St., Portland. 772-4647. 
FRENl:H 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique atmo-
sphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. Res-
ervations requested. MCMsa. Located at Routes 
302 and 85. Raymond , 655-4100. 
l:J\FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break-
fast items and non-smoking environment. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday &; Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 
773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch &; dinner served 
evel)'day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-
round burgers, pizza &; other crowd pleasers. Eat-
in or on our outdoor patio. At the end of Broad-
way, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m , - 1 
a.m., 7 days. Parking. VISa, MC, Amex. 767-4627, 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine . Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCNISA 
accepted . 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDIJ\N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cui-
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by a 
group of professionals who run vel)' successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass. &; R.I. Serving lunch &; 
dinner. Beer &; wine available . Take out available. 
Call 773-3913 for free delivery. Accepting all 
major credit cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 
773-1444. 
TAN DOOR REST AURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old 
India . Serving authentically prepared chicken, 
lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as 
mild or hot as you like . Serving lunch &; dinner. 
Take out available. VlSA/MC/Discover. 88 Ex· 
change St., Portland. 775-4259. 
\ _. 
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" ... startlingly tasty ... " 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" t' fy' " ... sa IS mg ... 
" ... go try it..." 
Maine Sunday Telegr_ 
Tandoor 
I '.f :,' ': \,~ -:-";f 
Serving Lunch &. Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 Exchange Street· Portland' 7754259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
in a casual atmosphere, including an outdoor 
patio, and always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., 
Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition 
of homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serv-
ing Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 
10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. 
Ask about our daily specials! Visit our new play-
ground and picnic area and recently opened gift 
shop! Located on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, 
Gray. 657-4714. 
frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander 
crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is unbe-
lievable, or sample the seafood sausage with 
lobster coral oil and the always great saute of 
lobster. Also available Is a 5 course wine dinner 
with 5 wines, a great value at $52 per person. 
Don't skip dessert!!!! 
HOMEPLATElncredible breakfast and llJ'lch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 
11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine pre-
pared in an exibition-style kitchen. Located in 
Portland's Old Port. Dinner served seven nights 
per week. Lunch served Monday through Satur-
day. ~5 Exchange Street, Portland. 871-9258. 
SEJ\FOOD 
DAVID'S ATTHE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 
773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well 
as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's Premier sea-
food restaurants set in a converted open air mar-
ket building - featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 
varieties of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array of 
fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest 
single malt scotches list. great wine list and frozen 
drinks. Specialities include lobster, scallops and 
sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and . . . don't miss the white chocolate 
mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
)'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
cialty. Lovely ocean front patio and view of 
Portland's working harbor. MCNisa/Discover ac-
cepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institu-
tion! Home of the World Famous all you can eat 
fish fry, featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks 
&; burgers, homemade desserts, great prices, in-
side &; wharfside dining, free parking on pier. 20 
Custom House Wharl, Portland. 761-1762. 
El:LEl:TIl: 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland, Dis-
cover 'South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00 , 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Mod-
em American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday 
evenings from 5 pm Join us for THE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversal)' 
with a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite 
dishes from the past decade. Voted Most Roman-
tic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. 
Free parking. in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. 
CC, LL, R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11 am-9pm, 
Sat &; Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77', 
Cape Elizabeth , 799-4663. 
GREAT L05T BEAR. Full bar-nowfeaturing 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, GoodCookin. Monday-Thursday5-1 Op,m., 
Friday &; Saturday 5-11 p .m., Corner of Spring and 
High st. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail 
service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated 
parking. 94 Free St. 0. VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-
8966. 
THE W.EST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations sug-
gested. 58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8223, 
MEXIl:J\N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand· 
made" southem Califomia style Mexican appetiz-
ers and dinners, served in ovel1y generous por-
tions! loin us for Happy Hour evel)' weekday from 
4-7 p .m., with FREE appetizers, $1 .95 for a 22 oz. 
draft beer and other good stuff! There's also 2 for 
1 dinners,4 p .m. - 6 p.m .! 242 st. John St., Union 
Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m . daily. 874-
6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. 
Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 797-8729. 
NJ\ TURAL FOODS / JUICE BAR 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve 
only the finest, freshest natural foods , Flavorful, 
healthful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and veg-
etarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice 
bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, 
fruit shakes, smoothies, blends-come see what 
Portland's first and only juice bar is all about. 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch &; dinner. Take 
out available. 618 Congress Street (across from 
the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
AMERIl:J\N 
BLEACHERS. Ninevarieties of char grilled burgers. 
5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, deli-
cious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties ofmicrobrewed 
beer. Dinner entrees, featuring Baby Back Ribs. All 
·fH-"1 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RESTAU-
RANT. Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown 
location , Relax in our traditional seating and try 
our house and seafood specialties, famous through-
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open (or dinner nightly. Elegant and ro-
mantic candlelight dining with Portland's most 
comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef David 
Turin turns out 4·star cuisine with remarkable, 
farm fresh produce and native products . Crispy 
goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables and 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BRUNCH SO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNAiUCK YOUR PLATE 
Eggs Beni • SaImori'& £as • Fann<r', Marlf,.t Chd<tt, • Blinn', • 
Fruit FiBed Crepes. Jll3fI.lta'S Burrito ' Tony'sCombetf Hash 'lrali:il"l 
Villa~, • lisa', &ked &ms • _ WalOut I'>oc>k ... .. 
FEA~m tI.. ITARD!EI' Im< 'Jl!LIRS.Slit+.NI1E: 
'T urkj~ Stew-la<le CXtober. SeIV<d w/ .... t.oo 
.Sruff.,I Rooot M-wi!m>es,:qri:OO & garlic ard;...."jwith 
garlic maWd pottt(leS , 
·Stuffed Ddiati.vegg;ec<""" i( 
·CmtImid Sahnoo-w/~ ~ &on4ed romato& boIil mayo 
IT'S BACK-HOT APPU Pffi'w,CINNAMON Icr CREAM 
BRING A TOASTY SWEAlF.R 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opt'n i D<I\~ ~lon,·FfI. Ilam.9pm "'at. 'un ~am.9rm 
R"ule jj • Capl' Eli:aherh • jI.J9·('OOD 
out New England. Free parking available. All 
major credit cards accepted. Reservations sug-
gested. One City Center, Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst 
the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very 
diverse menu certain to please all palates. Sea-
foo~, vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad 
Thai, curries, and other exciting foods. Serving 
lunch and dinner seven days a week. Reasonably 
priced. Beer and wine available, Reservations rec-
ommended, 233 U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
westem fare. Featuring heart smart selections, All 
items less than $6! Everything available to go. 
Umited radius delivery 11 :30-1 :30 M-F. Hours M-
Sat 11 am·9pm BYOB, no tipping! 225 Federal 
Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A. CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert 
restaurant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-
house with all natural ingredients, cappuccino, 
espresso, ice tea &; iced coffee. Table service and 
take out. Hours: Monday-Thursday 11am-11 pm, 
Friday 11 am-Midnight, Saturday 3:30pm-Mid· 
night. Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Port-
land. 773-3334. 
ITJ\LI-"N 
ANTHONY'S ATTHE FARM (fonnerty Michel's). 
Italian-American cuisine . Menu prices ranging -
Lunch 11 am-4pm $3.95 - $5.95. Dinner 4pm-
9pm (lOpm Fri &; Sat) S7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-
Free environment. Panoramic view. An experi-
ence you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Forthebesthomemade 
p:utas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
family! MC, VISa and Amex accepted. 43 Ex-
change St. 60 Market st. Portland, 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. 
New Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner 
every night. Lunch served Monday through Fri-
day. Reservations accepted . 28 Exchange Street, 
Portland. 828-0001 . VlSNMC/AMEX accepted. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle 
St., 780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. 
Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authentic 
stone cooked gounnet pizza from old Naples. 
G~at things with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, 
artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than you 
would expect on a pizza for not vel)' much 
money. Probably the best pizza in Maine! Take 
out is available, 
B -" R· B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ 
restaurant. Featuring Nann 's wicked good sauce, 
3 types or ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean 
soup, homemade combread and daily specials. ' 
Hours: Mon. &; Tues. closed, Wed. &; Thurs. 12-
10, Fri. &; Sat. 12·12, Sun. 3·9. 774·6711 . 43 
Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-
craft~ beer emporium. Homemade sausages, 
exotic pub foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. live music. Relaxed 
atmosphere. Open 4-11 M-W, Th 11-11, F &; S 11-
12, Sun 12-9. All major credit cards accepted. 35 
India Street, 871-9124. 
Portland'.! Premiere De.lJert .ReJtaurant 
pre.lentd our JeaJonal menu cbange ... 
Stm'nq:oHot MuJIiJ Cwer aM Hot Cboc.Jf4te! 
Pumpkin Cbtutea/u! 
CblJCi1/.ate Truffo CaIu! 
<cuw .. """".'aBultercrt!O.m Torte! 
Cappuaino, &xprMJO V Spauuty Co/ftu! 
W 4I'tIUd DUJert SpuinL; on Frway V SalurtJay E.mingJ! 
Ne.,HoIU'J: lJam.-llpm ° 
Satur1ay 3:3Opm.JfidnigJ,t ° S",.w.ooy 
TaiJle ..e,..ice d talu out ° Wllole 
MESA VERDE 
Portland's First & Only JUice Bar 
SQUEEZE MORE OUT OF UFE 
Juice Bar Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 2:30-5:00 
• Daily Vegan Specials 
• Daily Vegetarian Specials 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
OCTOBER 12, 1995 
CAFE ALWAYS 
1985·1995 
Join US for the 
BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
25 
Fresh Organic Food that Delights 
the Palate & Resonates with the Soul 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
as we celebrate our first decade 
with a selection of our favorite dishes 
from the pas t 1 0 years! 
774-6089 Take Ov_t Available Dinner W,dn."j,ry-Sunda, 774-9399 • 47 Middl. SO'''' , p",tIand 
• Portland ME . J .••• . 
.~ l1PJl1 • 7 Days a We.ek 
Restaurant Owners. •• 
..... "" .. ..,"" brought the Orchard to Cole Far:ms 
Thompson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, offering "the best Maine has to offer::. right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, including Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Pressed Cider and Pumpkins. 
r-----------------------: We have DISCOUNT COUPONS 
I for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
ITh ,. 3 ompson s JUst shon miles from Cole I 
farms in neighboring New Gloucester. : 
Family Fun & Good Savings! : 
---------------------~ 
OLE FARM 
A Family &staurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A .M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Ponland-Lewiston Road, Gray> Maine ' 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit II of the Maille Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP - MAt\'E-MWE GIn PRODUCTS JAMS 
&JELUES, CRAFTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES A.."® MORE ... 
.: 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
O r bettc l' yet, VISit our , howroo l11 Jnd see 
.)ne In pcrscn. Becau')(' to view our ent ire 
lin(' of ,olod Chcr l'y plece~ 
IS to t ruly 
.1I'Pl'(kltc how . -tl ~ " modern d(,Sl~~n can I ' exude <I I r ,ld!l ron,11 .' ~ !\rnenr.ln Spil it. ~ ;4~1 
Fv('n 1110re unique ' . i;.l , 
IS the WI ly ollr 
furnltul 'C IS (onstructl.>d. 
. I 
th,lnk" to p. ,tcnt('d ,nlc,'-
lod In~! JOU l l" y th. lt \('1', you < \ ~':.('mb le c.lch 
VOl'I',('1 1 'v''- lthullt tool<. o r" f.lstl 'nccs. l~ut II 
:forget -~ - ~ots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Gape Elizabeth, ME 04107·799-3796 
~()lIl.II\'1 (Oil\(' II'. GREEN 
do,, ' t Willi y I Ill '):'" 0 £ 5 I G N 
.!l1 ,IV. ld.11 Ill ' t l l ~~() yn ............. ,.......,.,.... ............ .. 
FURNITURE 
.. ! "~ , ,, : 'I'" . I'! ". I. II 
• ' ,.11 
7 Days: Man-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 • New Arnvals Dally! 
Maine Medical Center's Diagnostic Center 
invites you to an 
Open House 
Monday, October 16 
6:00 to 8:00 PM 
to learn about our 
• new Stereotactic Breast Biopsy Service 
1_ '/' ,10 ,\; _ ' I I t 1-' " I • ••• ' .11 ,I. 
• Self Referral Screening Mammography Program 
• Breast Health Education Program 
• Buddy Check 13 Program, 
sponsored by NewsChannel 13, 
Maine Medical Center, and Shop 'n Save 
Come by and meet NewsChannel13 
Anchor IHealthWatch Reporter Kim Block! 
Drawings for free screening mammograms 
and breast health education 
Refreshments will be served 
75 John Roberts Road, South Portland • 761-0716 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine introduces: 
UlTR~uk 
LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
. , ' he'. ~ generation that is unlikely to ever 
8<lby boomers are hitting gravity """" a fi d ts 
consider itse~ middle-aged, that counts fat grams, woro out to stay t, an wan 
, . and looking young and ",tal at an age ..men prevKJUS 
::~t:~~~~n~ reclning chair or rocker. This is also a gen~~a:~th~aking 
rides itse~ on its relationship to technology and does Its homeWO 
P are choices, Minimally invasive laser surgery procedures usIll9 the, most 
~~m;::,ed technology to -vaporize- the signs of aging fit light Into t~ mlll~:~f 
a generation that thinks of plastic surgeI}' as someth'"9 thell parents gene 
did- and hid l 
Dr Veme Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of Maine, P A 
, . the recent acquisition of revolutlOnal}' new laser 
IS PI~ased :~n::~ him to perform specialized aesthetic surgeI}' procedures 
:~ and f?je wrinkle removal, acne scar and facial relysu~ac,"g. ~~ eyelid 
rejlNenation. The U~raPulse Aesthetic Laser IS used to genl vapo;slZ:..,not treat. 
wrinkles and other skin irregulalitleS that creams and chemical pee 
.. r has been seI'Ji<ing the mediGll needs of our community 
?;; ~:'~ ~ight years as a specialist in Plasti< SurgeI}' & Reco~structdwe iU:I}', 
..,d is excited about being ~ble to provide thIS new, gentle, sa e. an e ec 
tJeatment option. 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Consider your lifestyle 
Consider your future 
Con51aer Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
r 0 reach agreemen'C& on CU&toely, 
&UPport & property &e'C'Clemen'C& 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. portland 
774-7084 
• .Admiued In P" 
Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring .is 
importanl It is a symbol of your love and comnul-
meDt which she will wear everyday for the rest o! 
her life. We ul1<l=tand why every aspect and detail 
of the selection process must be eucOy nght. 
When you're ready to become engag~ to be. ~ar­
ried we have the brightest, most beauuful. brilliant 
diamonds and northern New England's very ~t 
selection of the ring styles women most de,suc . 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
thl! Upsrairs Jewelry Stort 
570 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04 \0 I 095 
ex-ile n. 1 .Prolonged 
separation from one's 
homeland, voluntarily 
or by stress of 
circumstances. 
2,Anywhere outside 
the borders of the 
Great State of Maine. 
MAINE EXILE 
PRODUCTS 
B UM P E R S T I CKE R S 
T-SHI R T S . M UGS 
M AGN ET S 
~~a~ 
(AT THE BIG INDIAN), FREEPORT, MAINE 04032 
313A u.sl~~o~~~~~Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6 • Sunday 12 to 5 
97 Spring Street 
Portland , Maine 04101 
(800) 639- 4808 
(207) 775-3052 




If you are thinking about transferring, consider 
a small art college that emphasizes the indiVidual 
artist's experience. 
We offer a fo ur year BFA program in seven stud iO 
dISciplines, an intimate learning atmosphere, an 
unparalleled location, and a thorough onentallon 
for transferring students 
Now accepting applications for January semester, 
Recommended deadline November 21 . 
For more n formation or to schedule an appointmen~ contaCt-
PLASTIC SURsGE32R1r !}~J7~7~_~;~~~~;3P.~_ SI • 232 St. John Street. UItC • 0 
At the summit, there to stay 
Guitarist Kenny Burreilluses artistry and an Instinct lor survival 
• JIM PINFOLD 
Kenny Burrell is talking about his stature in jazz, the jazz scene 
and how he's maintained a 4O-year career in a business where art and 
commerce are seemingly always at loggerheads. 
"Some Uazz guitarists] have come and gone. The important ones 
are still with us," says Burrell, 64, who'll perform as part of the 
"Guitar Summit" at the 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center. "You've 
got to make some mean-
ingful statements. 1 don't 
care if you play fast, slow 
or whatever. The mes-
sage is the key. You've 
got to give some stories 
for people to hear. " 
Burrell's discography 
packs the weight and his-
tory of a James Clavell 
novel; unlike much of 
C[avell 's work, though, 
Burrell's is important. 
Since a briefstint in 1951 
at the age of 20 with 
Dizzy Gillespie, the gui-
tarist has recorded or per-
formed with a dictionary 
of the major jazz artists 
of the last three genera-
tions, including Pepper 
Adams, Mose Allison, 
Chet Baker, Donald 
Byrd, Art Blakey , Kenny 
Clarke and John 
Coltrane - and that's 
only a partial listing of 
the A's, B's and C's, 
became too familiar to notice. It is the truly substantial artists 
like Herb Ellis, Pat Martino, Gene Bertoncini and Burrell who 
surprise us with their fortitude, whose artistry remains at a 
consistently high level, who we return to again and again . 




cord), Burrell has 
recorded more 
than three dozen 
a[bumsasaleader, 
and likely hun-
dreds as a 
sideman. He has 
toured constantly, 
not just to support 
those recordings 
but to simply p[ay. 
Remarkably, the 
"Guitar Summit" 
circuit is only the 
second time in his 
career that he's 
toured with musi-
cians outside of the 
jazz world. "I'm 
happy to be doing 
this tour," Burrell 
says. "I like play-
ing solo guitar, and 
to be with other 
guitarists of such 
diverse styles 
should make for a 
great program." 
A direct stylistic de-
scendant of Charlie SUb\Je, sensuous and Duke Ellnlton'. favorite: &\Iltarlst Kenny Burrel 
The "other gui-
tarists" include 
rock god Steve 
Morse (Dixie Dregs), walking tattoo exhibition Jorma 
Kaukonen (Jefferson Airplane, Hot Tuna) and the classical 
virtuoso Manuel Barrueco - all guitarists' guitarists. The 
format wi11like[y include a series of solo performances fol-
[owed by a bit of mix and match at the artists' discretion. For 
the jazz member of the foursome, the possibilities ofbackstage 
banter is icing on the cake. 
Christian, Burrell is one 
of the country's premier mainstream jazz guitarists. His success lies 
in his flexibility; Burrell's repertoire includes everything from bebop 
and Latin to R&B and funk. He's never bombastic, rarely show-offy, 
and he doesn't play 30 flag-waving choruses of some old warhorse 
of a song just to demonstrate his mastery of the instrument Indeed, 
he tends toplay it very straight Bur:rell is a two-story brick house with 
a well-maintained yard and no spinning daisies on the front [awn. 
He's seen a number of other, more elaborate residences built on the 
street, only to watch a good many fall into disrepair. 
"Clearly, some of the guys are not doing too well and that's 
unfortunate," says Burrell. "I don't like to blame the musicians for 
that because the record industry can be very cruel sometimes. They'll 
ask artists to do things that they don't really want to do and shouldn't 
do. If they don't have the inner strength or good advice, they may do 
things that hurt themselves. A couple of years down the line they'll 
wonder what happened and by then it's too late, If your music is 
strong enough and you're not easily frustrated by the whims of the 
business, with a little luck you' ll make it" 
Sadly, there are fewer and fewer performing opportunities and 
recording contracts available to jazz artists, Witness the numerous 
shooting stars in the recent past: Stanley Jordan all but disappeared, 
Emily Remler and Lenny Breau flashed across the sky and turned to 
cinders, and artists like AI DiMeola and Larry Coryell lodged 
themselves in the mainstream jazz firmament so securely that they 
"Oh yeah, guitarists always have a lot to share," says 
. Burrell, "The instrument is a great topic of discussion, All the 
styles, all the possibilities - it's very humbling at times," 
Burrell can look forward to more high-profile performances 
like "Guitar Summit," thanks to his status as one of jazz's elder 
statesmen - a measure of recognition he's won through a 
combination of artistry and a knack for survival, "I've had my 
struggles like any other, but I must say I've had a very fruitful 
career," says Burrell, "I've worked hard, still do - it's a labor 
oflove, I've tried to do it based on quality. Short cuts are not in 
order at all in this art form. You give it your best and hope 
people like it." 
"Guitar SUmmIt" wi Kenny Burrel[, Steve Morse, lonna Kaukonen 
Ind Manuel Banueco arrives Oct. 12 at 7:30 p_m, at the 
Cumberland County CMc Center, Spring Street. nx: $12, $221nd 
$28. 772-8630. 
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CALL TODAY FOR INFO_ OR T[CKETS 
TICKETS $12 ·775-5103 
MY FAIR 
LADY 
by Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe 
"",MyFair~ 





Oct 13 & 14 . 
Call Today 799-7337 
0fIIce Hours: Tickets $13 431 Cottage Road 
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Very -Special FlOWers •.• 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in october 5 to 9 pm 
71runJ,q 10112 A11""h B~ Co., Ponland. ME. Owna/Brcwer Rob T od, will be guest banrod" pouring 
Allagash Whi,~ his fine unfilltrcd 8e1~.n wh", h<tr. 
71rund.] 10119 Shipyanl BmriDf: Co.. Ponland, ME, Owner, brcwer, kgend, AI", Pugsky will be guest banrod" 
powing his Shipyud Ale, Old Thumper Ale, Josh .. Ch2l1lbe,kin P.Ic Ale, ",d Blue Fin SIOUI. 
71runJ,q ]1Jf26 Gritty McDuft's, Portl2nd. ME. BOO! Rich"d Pfeffer, Ed S,ebbiru .nd ,he cspeWlly sCUl' O.B. 
will be on h.nd powing their inf2l1loU5 H.Ilow .. n Ale. BOO! 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • hnp/ / wwwmainel inknet/ beor/ 
"When you;walk 
downtown. ,.."rp 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 19 
POftIMd MUMU/II of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues·sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/U 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free lO-noon 
thellrst Saturday of the month and ~9 every Thursday 
evening. 773·ARTs or 1-800-639-4067. 
'TIle Scott M. BllICk Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
'19ttund 2Oth-Century EuropNft and AlIIertcan Art 
Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past «<0 centuries. Ongoing. 
'"The Alt .... of the Mat ... Cout: R_ Henri a His 
Circle, 1903-1918' shows through Oct 15. 
• "The Art .. try of Rockwelt "-nt: Graphtc. and 
o.coratlYtl Arb' shows through Dec 3. 
'"VIncent'. Journey' A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
, ·Y ....... America' The hull model of the PACT '95 
America's Cup yacht -Young America," painted and 
signed by Roy Uchtensteln, shows through Oct 15. 
poftloind PotUry 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-frl s-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubra" 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"New Works on Plaster· by Lori Austill shows through 
Oct 31 In the Lewis Gallery, and -Assemblages," 
sculptural collages by Margot McCain show through 
Oct 30 In the Portland Room. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl9 
am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871· 
1758. 
Ren8luance Antlq.- 221 Commercial st, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
San GaMery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. -The American 
Circus Clown," photographs by Phyllis Rogers, shows 
through Dec 2 . Hours: Wed and Frl , 2-6 pm, Sat lOam-
1 pm. 761-0660. 
Shalom Ho .... 400 Congress St, Portland. A group 
show of works in various mediums curated by art 
therbpist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Oct 
16,23,30 and Nov6from4:3()'5:30 pm. 874-1080. 
SprInC Point M ...... m sMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Life In Portland Harbor: 
184~1865," shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-sun 
from 1-4 pm. 79s-6337. 
Tabitha Jean'. R.taurant 94 Free st, Portland. 
Paintings by Michael Ubby. Shows through Oct 24 . 
Hours: 11 am-ll pm, Mon-Sat. 780-8966. 
11Iomaa Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. 011 paintings, etchings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
l'hoa. ~r Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky, wood carvings by 
Raymond Carbone and fishing files by Frances Steams 
show through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
TP Perkt .... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-S pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Owr M.p Ubra" 314 Forest ",ve, Portland. "A 
Celebr1ltion of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and &8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM Women'. Cente, Payson Smith Hall, Falmouth 
St, Portland. -Women's Self Portraits: How We See 
Ourselves, " shows through Nov 11. Hours : Mon-Sat, 
8 am-9:30 pm. 780-4996. 
Zuni Bar. Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Steven J. 
Priestley and mixed media on paper by Deborah 
Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm·l0 pm. 
774-5260. 
ot her 
ArtJata Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 811·1758. 
Attention Artlata The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
subm~ proposals for solo or gmup shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1, 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath, Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multl·slte 
exhibition slated for fall, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 77~245. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon st, Portland, seeks 
mature artist's slides for the 1996 season. 
Submissions or proposal due Oct 31. 828-4637. 
FIIC.1o Fac.,""" Folk Art The Maine History Gallery, 
at 489 Congress St, Portland , hosts a symposium on 
folk art, Oct 14 beginning at 9:30 am. A talk on 19th 
century painters, buffet lunch and gallery tour will be 
followed by a trip to Kennebunk to visit the studios of 
contemporary folk artists. Cost: $20 for morning 
session ($35 for full day). 774-1822. 
Jewelry ct .... at J.s. Ritter Jewelers Supply, 118 
Preble st, Portland. Oct 19 & 20: "Two Day Wax 
Modelmaking: with Kate Wolf - a workshop that 
explores layout, carving, faux granulation and prong, 
bezel and channel work. Cost: $135. 772-3822. 
MIxed Media Workahope Creative Work Systems 
offers classes In a variety of mediums, beginning Oct 
12 at 6:30 pm, at 120 Exchange St, Portland. Cost: 
$3-$7. 879-1140. 
Open Slide NI~ The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
inyjtes artists, craftspeople anod anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot st, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
POftIMd C-a Ctub holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
PotUry Ct .... for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, s . Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Amneaty tnternatlonal hosts Melanie Mal&{>hosh 
and Jeffrey Bralne, who attended the Beijing Women's 
Conference, Oct 12 at 7 pm, at Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford st, Portland. 
Free. 871·5715. 
_SllhIneand R .... ncAuthor Michael Vaughn, a 
Brunswick native, will read from his novel "Frozen 
Music" at Greater Bookland and Cafe at Cook 's 
Corner, Brunswick, Oct 13 at 7 pm. 72~2313. 
Comput_ KMw-Howthe Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers 
available to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Mon-fri. Free. 780-4949. 
Computer Tralnln, C ...... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 78()' 
6765. 
Fr .. lre the wrner Wnhln Develop your writer's voice ' 
and utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes, eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
o.rm.ny • the Burden of Expectatt ..... World Affairs 
Council of Maine holds athree-part discussion series, 
Oct 16, 23 and 30 from 7·9 pm. Cost: $30 ($50 for 
two persons). 780-4551. 
tncldent at OCI8Ia Reverend Ken Turley presents the 
Leonard Peltier story and explores the Impact of the 
European military and cultural Immigration, Oct 12 at 
7:30 pm, at the swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $3. 772-8277. 
Intercultural D .. c ..... on Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed es well . 
77~547 . 
Int.met Tralntn, Cta ... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant st, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regUlar basis. Preregistration 
required . 72s-6333. 
• "Edltlne Dlarl •• Lett ... • a workshop with Polly 
We~s Kaufman, Oct 14 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55. 
Maine S-,<out for Equal Rlctrta A citizen education 
project for training volunteer speakers to conduct 
dialogues on equal rights takes place Oct 12 at 7 pm, 
at Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. 
879-0480. 
Mattovlch Soclaty An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7 :3()'9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Oct 12: PAWS (Pets Are 
Wonderful Support) founder Charlie Whynot will explain 
how pets can Improve quality of life for people with 
AIDS. 761-4380. 
77 4-5561._EncJandTo_: The 19thCentur 
Her\tapGreater Portland Landmarks hosts a series 0 
lectures on the built environment beginning Oct 
7 at noon with speaker Joseph Conforti, at Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portl 
d. Free. Portland Laptop U .... Group meets Monda 
s at 7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 233 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop requ 
Ired. 775·1140 or 
772-8666.SCORE 66 Pearl st, Portland, holds sma! 
business workshops on a regular basis. SCORE alsoo 
fers free Individual counseling appointments dall 
. nominal fee. 
72·1147. "Stopptn&the Potltlc. of Hatred' Rosemar 
Dempsey, a national leader In efforts to defeat antl~ 
sblan and gay referenda will speak at UsM's Women 
s Center, at Payson Smith Hall on the Portland camp 
s, Oct 12 at 12:30 pm. Free. 
780-4996. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 31 
Prepare Ye The Way For The 
George Clinton 
Featuring Parliament and Funkadelic 
The Most Happening hent to Oecur in Maine Since Ra\ es Went Out 
Colby College October 21, 1995 
Tickets 
$12 All Students* 
$15 General Public 
$20 Day of Show 
*Campus Sales Only 
Available At: 
The CD Exchange 
Strawberries Records 
Bates, Bowdoin, Colby 
Student Activities Offices 
Info (207) 872-3071 
OCTOBER 12, 1995 
Casco Bav Montessori School 
440 Ocean St, So. Portland"; is .currently acc<pring enrollment ror the Fall. 
w •• !fr, qutdity M.IIIts!"; tJ",IIi •• with tmphtUis •• tht inJi.iJW1l child io a ham.·Ii~. !<Piog pilkd by tht ;rincipks thttl chiUmt 
"0 J;arn inJrpmJmtl, uu/ mlliw/y io on .,tlmJ moir.omenl. Prol"'m fOlds art tD r",ilit4ulkvtJ.pmm, _jio"" discip .... Stl[-
motil/ati" .. a j.,.r Itaming a.,j. moog Stlfi""f', • 
Our school is fully liceDsed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachen. Progranu ol&red are: 
Ihtur. t Jr. 
- \0 1fl1 !" f\ "I WI 
Teach" escOft for children 
mending H.mlin School. Earl, 
arc provided for childrcn ages 3 to 
Byan. 
l'I<,.h""ll'rup"m. 
tllil til p~" hlill 
D"ip>cd fo, childrtn 'B" 3 to j 
y .... a ... also limilcd '0 20 
children with three tcuhcn. 
l'l~ l\ I\Ulli<q.;JJhll I'ro~IJm 
",If. l.\futiHI "I< 
For childrtn 'B' 4.5 y"" by Sept. 
In. <lass au limited to 8 childrr:n. 
Saoia .. """ j mornings. Full .... y 
prognm .vailoble. 
\tlll C He 1 '111'" 111 1111 
Extended care available. T cacha 
aeon from Hamlin SchooJ 
p..,.,;dec\. 




Drepung Loseling Monastery 
A ritual performance 
of sacred music and dance 
~ 
Thursday, October 12, 8 pm 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
Tkkets $16 call 207/761-1545 to charge 
or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored bV National Endowment for the Arts. 
WCll, and WMPG. 
REAL BEER FROM 
A REAL PLACE. 
Full family of beers, hand brewed & bottled at our own 




N° 86:N'BwsURY ST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 2,07-761-9665 
KENNEBUNKPORT BRBWlNG CO. & FBDBRAL JACK'S BREW PUB 
8 WES-TBRN AVE., KBNNEBUNK, ME 04043 2,07-967-4322 
- .... . 
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r~ ., Portland 
U'fYs Brewing Co., Portland & Freeport 
o'ist Brewing Co., Bar Harbor 
S1leepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield 
Sugarloaf Brewing Co., Carra bassett Valley 
Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel 
Tickets 
InclUde? l!!lso~v!Z glass, 
program & 15 beer 
sampling coupons. 
This Event Sold Out Last Year so Buy Your Tickets Early!! 
Tickets available at all Strawberries locations, Gritty McDuff's 
Brewing Co. and to charge by phone call 
the Brewers' Festival Hotline 
at (207) 780-8229 
"MCX SaJ E,~nJ 
EMBASSY 
SUITES' 
!OSO \V~rbroo .. SUlI:cr 
fOffbnd ~t E O"'10.! 
l ·l0i·':'7j·UOO 
I I!OO· £'\(BA~SY 
Must be 21 years old with valid ID • No strollers allowed • Children under 2 admitted 
CONTINUED FROM PKGE 28 
HZ Outllttera Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally Instructfon 
and one·ta-flve day guided trips for beginner, 
Intemnedlate and advanced paddlers. Costs vary for 
longtrlps, $25forThurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-
5257. 
learn to Sell Prtv.te _ and groups of four 
people orless. Cost: $35 per hour (can be diVided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
LL lIMn 0utHw DIscovery PrOCJ'MI holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing. paddling. shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. 1-8003414341, 
x6666 . 
M ..... A~ Sociiit)' hosts various fall programs 
and tleldtrlps atthelrtour locations. Oct 14: Apple day 
& bird seed sale and pick up, from 10 arr>-3 pm, at 
Glisiand FamilyFarm,118Rtl, Falmouth. Oct 15: The 
Bear Facts, enVironmental education for kids - 2 pm 
at Gllsland Farm. Cost: $4. 781·2330. 
M ..... 0utHw Adventure Club Meetings are the flrst 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Oct 13-15: Hike, bike and 
climb at Acadia National Park. 828-0918. 
M-.!n BIkini Clinics at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Norumbep Outlltte,. hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. s.. "",.klne Netwotk People ot all skill 
levels are inVited to join the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 tor updates and membership 
Information. 
AARP American Association of Retired Persons holds 
a business meeting and luncheon, Oct 17 beginning 
at 11 am, at N. Deering Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $5.50. 774-0376. 
AIFS """""-tIon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-1B, students have at 
least three years of English, and wlil stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-3224678. 
American Red CrMa proVIdes disaster assistance to 
Victims of Hunrtcane Marilyn In the Caribbean. Those 
wishing to help can send check or money order to: 
American Red Cross, PO. Box 37243, Washington, 
D.C, 20013. 
BMn ...... Oct 14 at 5 & 6 pm, at Highland lake 
Grange, Hardy Rd, Westbrook. Cost: $4 ($2 kids) . 
854-2379. 
lIMn ...... Oct 14 from 5-8 pm, at Westbrook· 
Warren Congregational Church, 810 Main St, 
Westbrook. Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids). 854-9157. 
Ble IIIC Rum .... SeIe Two days of bargains at 
School Street United Methodist Church, Gorham, Oct 
13 trom 9 am-4 pm and Oct14 from 9 arr>-12 pm. 839-
3666. 
Bullcllne Materi ...... A nOOilrofit organization 
proViding household fixtures and' appllancas for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales' are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
CIIdsra Nuralnc Cere C_ seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CornmunItJ Health s.mc.. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Con ..... hie The Gorham Community Ballet Co. 
holds a fundralser costume sale, Oct 14 and 21 from 
10 arr>-2 pm, at 20 School St, Gorham. 
Crllft Show sponsored by the society of Southern 
Maine Craftsmen, Oct 14 & 15 at the Cape Elizabeth 
High School Gym, Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth, 
from 10 am-4 pm both days. 
E"*1!_, Food p..my accepts donations of nor>-
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799-
3361. 
EnrIched Golden ~. ~ 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special actiVities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 7746974. 
F_ tINI W ...... Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
F~ 0ppDrtunItI .. Netwotk ProVIdes serVices, 
Including parent support groups,llfe-skilis workshops 
and free chlldeare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
~DI __ Used, tom or faded American flags that 
are out of serVice can be donated to the Llbby.Mitchell 
Post 1176 of the American legion In Scartborough. 883-
7B15. 
FrMHIV/AIDS~8Vailabieforcommunlty 
groups through the American Rad Cross. 874-1192. 
, FMter a.-,..,.m Procr- seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
Gulf of M ..... Aqurtum MManp The Gulf of Maine 
Aquarium Development Corporation has scheduled a 
series of neighborhood meetings to discuss the 
propc.ed aquarium and seek public comment on 
where It should be located: Oct 12 at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Oct 17 at The 
Harry E. Cummings Center, 134 Congress St, Oct 23 
at the Portland Arts & Technology High School, 196 
Allen!<ve and Oct25 at Deeri"l! High School Auditorium; 
370 Stevens Ave. All meetings take place in Portland 
from 7·9 pm. 772·2321. 
H_t _ F"r Oct 14 from 11 arr>-3 pm, at Dyer 
School, 52 Alfred St, S. Portland. Events Includes a 
haunted house, petting zoo, face painting and race 
cars. Free. 767 
B58. Help Stop R...a.I VIolence Anyone wishing to he 
p the Sherrer family of Starks, Victims of a hate crim 
that destroyed their home, can send donations to: F 
lends International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 
4104. 775-0547. 
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H ...... ce of ~ volunteBfS proVIde non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Mal ... ""'- Cent .. Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffad 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
MeoI_ Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the 5enlorCoalltlon to getlnforrnatlon 
about their options. H!(J().273-9009. 
0kt0I0erfMt German style food, hayrides and oompah 
tunes, Oct 14 from 3-7 pm. at Redeemer Lutheran 
Church, 126 Spurwlnk Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Cost: $5 
($3 kids under 12). 883-2730. 
P-.ke IIreekfMt to beneflt the Pine Tree Swim 
Club, Oct 14 from 8·10 am, at Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woociford St, Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($2 kids). 874-1111. 
P .... T_ BMhao The China Burma India Veterans 
Association holds a meeting Oct 15 at 12:30 pm, at 
DeMilio's Restaurant, Long Wharf, Portland. 
PNbI. ItJMt RMource Center AcUwItI .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Pert_ Democ:r.tk: City Committee Burt Wartell 
speaks on the changing role of Labor within the 
Democratic party, Oct 15 at 7 pm, at the Public Safety 
Building, 109 Middle St. Portland. 878-2752. 
RIICI .. Juatlce ~ seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781· 
3898. 
RDD S •• ks Volunt •• rs Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Peari St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to care for 
plants In a nursing home, Mar refugees, learn to 
weekend nature guides and videotape lr>-serVice 
training sessions for a local agency. 775-8503. caw 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
('. 
PAINTING & WALLCOVIRING 
'Ii::!!. or business-all at a 
"JJ!in reasonable price. ~
rffe cooce for y~~~~ 
C~fe Dorrie Pratt aner 207-926-4260i201 ii;~J7=:£i5iG8ffii 
Prompt _ SsMcs 
Free Estimates 
0INfd Po Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
Ifyou'veeverdeaned up 
for the deaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need mein you r life. 
Katherine aark • 772.-8784 
residential • commercial 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
rooting, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No Job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, Insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
A Maine Company. Get Your 
invention to market . 






experienced 00 insured 
david nonis 
775-3695 






• ylltd eleen-Up 
• Garden Work 
- Gutt .. Cle..,lng 
-N_Lawn. 
- Lawn Rep.lr 
-Tr .. Work 
• Ught Trucking! 
Hauling 
• OddJobe 
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categories 
bulletin board 






chi ld care 
roommates 
apts/ rent 











condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















FIn115 _ - $9/ wk" , ~, , 
additional wds @ 254 ea. , " , 
caw.M .... n ..... - ':, 
additional wds @ $504 ea. j, . 
Buy 3 wkI, eet the 4th _ . 'j . 
_ ... K_ De.I - $25/run ' .. ' . 
it sells (15 words; vehicles and .. 
only) Call for details. 
Intomet CI ... _. - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! 
DIopIo)! Ad not ... Wobvertlolne 
,-<" dlocovnt info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hond: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads mJSt be paid for In 
of publicatIOn, 
PEAKS ISLAND FUEL 
105 Sargent Road. Peaks Island 207-766-5700 
BULLETIN BULLETIN BULLETIN BULLETIN BULlEI1N BULLETIN 
Since Ihe founding of Peaks Island Fuel - nine yea" ago - we have not been in the 
position to offer our customers a fully staffed Service, Sales aod Installation 
department of our own. We have been mosl fortunate during tbis time to bave 
several differenl companies - both island and mainland - who have been willing to 
offer this service to you and are moot appreciative to everyone who have made their 
services available. 
GUESS WHAT 
Effective today, Peaks Island Fuel is pleased to announce that we have our own - our 
very own - Sales, Service and Installation Department operating on a twenty-four 
hour basis. We are FULLY licensed and FULLY insured and ready to serve your 
needs -NO MATIER WHAT they might be. 
If your present system needs repai", cleaning or replacement CALL US. If you need 
a new water heater CALL US. If your faucet drip5 all nighl CALL US. If you need 
cleclrical service CALL US. If you are going away and need your home or cottage 
winterized CALL US. If you need a new appliance CALL US. If you need someooe 
to take care of your pets while you are on vacation CALL A NBGHBOR. No job is 
too large or too small and any estimate is done free of charge and includes any and 
all systems operating on Fuel Oil, Kerosene or Propane including Monitors, 
Ioyostoves and Rinnai direct venling systems. 
And who do we have offering these serv;'~s? Well, it is certainly not Richard. He is 
okay at operating a delivery truck but slill insisis 00 ilSing a screwdriver to tighlen a 
nul. We are very pleased to announce that Paul Smith is now part of the PIF team, 
bringing with him many years of experience in the heating business. We feel 
eXlremely fortunate in having Paul as part of tbe company offering his vast 
knowledge to our valued custome". If you have any questions concerning our new 
service, please call at any time or you can talk direcUy with Paul any <"!ening at 766-
5907. For any daytime emergency, you can reach us througb our paging system by 
calling 870-4980. 
We are deeply pleased and excited in offering Ihis new service to our many 
customers and in extending our commilment of supplying islanders with the best and 








·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In comp~ance Law Title 22 
Olapter 1153 
lost & found 
l Y.O. FEMALE GAT missing from Waltoo 
Street area since 1013. All white w/brown 
tail. 775-5276/878-0700. 
LOST: BLACK LEATHER BACK-PACK! 
PURSE. SlXlday evering, 8:30 at GroLnd 
Roond. Call anytime. REWARD. 856-6545 
or 856-6728 leave message. 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
1/2 hour .how with I ... dov ... ra.lnt. 
i!. fru ""'iIic !Iic'" Call Vandinl at 
854-1743 or 1-800-826-8240. 
"Th. Children'5 Magician" 
ADOPTION- Wo know that yoo aro laced 
w~h a _ choice. let us help you find a 
loving. caring home lor yOU' baby.WE ARE 
EASY TO TALK TO. Please call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION V\ v ... mont Uscensed Agency) 
1-800-982-3678. 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mirute show wllw doves, rabbtts. tree 
magic Iricks. Call Varldini. The Ct>ldrens 
Magician. 8&4-17431 HI00-826-8240. 
MODELS WANTED. FOR TV & NATIONAL 
MAGAZINES. MakI. female. children. All 
types. all sizes. No experience necessary. 
For Information call: 1-800-211-2099. 
SPANISH STUDY- MEXICO, LATIN 
AMERICA: AI ages and levels.oneweekto 
several months. Home sIai or hotel. Fami-
lies welcome. Altomoon/weekend excur-
sions avaRabie. Cdlege credtt, Excutive 
Program, teachers discount _Span 
local rep: (207)n5 -1501. 
URBAN CATSITTERS- in-home care for 
city kitties whiktyou're away. lnslXed. Mem· 
ber National Association of Professional 




Bates College is seeking a Custodial Manager to 
develop and direct the cleaning plan for 
approximately 73 College buildings and 1.2 million 
square feet of usable space as well as 52 rental 
properties. 
We are seeking a hands-on manager whose 
primary focus will be staff management (currently 
70 custodians) who can develop and maintain a 
custodial staff reputation for effective, time-
sensitive responses to customer concerns and 
problem resolution and encourages the 
development of self-directed teams. 
The ideal candidate will have 6-8 years of 
experience and technical training managing a 
custodial / maintenance service-related organization. 
An associate degree in management is desirable. 
Exceptional interpersonal skills and a demonstrated 
ability to establish and maintain effective 
relationships with a multi-cultural staff and 
customer base is reqUired. Existing computer skills 
are a plus and the use of a computer as a tool will be 
essential. 
This po,ibvn reports to the Associate Director of 
Physical Plant. Qualified candidates should send a 
cover letter and Tesume by November I, 1995 to: 
CUSTODIAL MANAGER SEARCH COMMI1TEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Bales ~lIeg< NI"", a di.me college community and sub 10 ~ure eqWJI 
opportunity Ihrough a continuing and effecti'" A/firrrJlllive Action 
progrom. We W'lcume applications from men and minorities. 
BATES COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Department of History 
The History Department of Bates College seeks an hmorian of 
the United States since 1890. This appointment is for one 
semester, from January through April 1996. Teaching 
requirements are a survey of U_S . history since 1890 and a 
seminar on a topic of special inlerest. We are open to all 
specialties and especially encourage applicants who can offer a 
course cross-listed with the Programs in African American 
Studies and/or American Cultural Studies. Consideration of 
completed applications will begiD on October 25, 1995. Send 
cover letter, curriculum vitae, three lettelS of reference to : 
~tory Department Search 
c/o Secretarial Servkl'.'l 
2 Andrews Road, 7 Lane HaD 
Bates College 
Lewi'iton, Maine 04240 
BATES Coll.EGE VALUES A DIVERSE COll.EGE COMMUNITY AND SEEKS TO 
ASSURE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY THROUGH A CONTINUING AND EFFECTIVE 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM . WOMEN AND MINORITIES ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Home Typists 
PC users netded. S45,000 
income pOlential 
CaU 1-800-513-4343 Ext_ B·7002 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Qualified leads lurnished daily 
Na overhead/No investment 
Polenlial S300-S800/wk. 
under Managemenl Trainee Conlracl 
871-8618 
$$AVON$$CHRISTMASISAROUNDTHE 
CORNER! Open your own holiday account 
eam big money. Flexible hou's, medical 
coverage. free gift. 1-8oo-827-AVON (Ind. 
Ropl. 
$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPfS 
at home. Easy wori<. excellent pay. Part-
time/fU1l time. Homo wori<ers needed nowi 
For FREE details. send SASE to: P.O. Box 
5OO-KO. Uma. PA. 19037. 
$261 -$690 WEEKLY MAIUNG LETIERS 
FROM HOME. Fun or part time. No experi-
ence 1l8C8SSaf)'. Easy!Anyhotrs!CaII CIoar-
Inghouse Publcations. 1-313-458-6300. 
Ext. 32. 24 houts. 
$35.000/YR. INCOME POTENTIAL Road-
Ing books. Toll free: 1-800-898-9778 Ext 
R-3439 for details. 
-AIRUNES- NOW HIRING! ManyontryleVei 
positions available. Fight Attendants. No 
experience necossary. For application call 
days 7am-7pm PST: 1-800-534-5918 ext. 
180. 
AVON- ALL AREAS! Flexible hotrs. $200-
$2000 monthly possible. Groat supplemen-
tal income. ~ 18+. HunyCIYIstmas cu.-
torneB need you now! I~t sales 
rep. 1-800-962-4998. 
AVON- ALL AREAS. Faster "Hotiino" 1-
800-831 -1793. Flexible hours- repeat cus-
tom« saIes-~_ Income. Averago 
$200-$2000 monthly. ~ 18+. ~ 
free info packot H"ry. Clvistmas salUng. 
Independont Sales Rep<""""tatIve. 1-800-
831 -1793. 
AVON- SELL FROM HOME. wori<, or torr!-
tory and earn extra $$$$' •. For Inlonnatioo 
caIIl -BOO-547-8503. lnd. Rep. 
CLERICAUDRIVER- fo< dynamic disabled 
person. 10-20 hours per week, $6.50lI'l. 
Send resume: 57.. East Bridge Street, 
W_ook. ME 1l4092. 
COMPANY OBSESSED WITH QUALITY 
seek. cleaning peroon. Days ooIy. Good 
working conditions. Please have car and 
excoliant re!erences. Cal 761 -0204. 
DRIVER WANTED- Must know 5-speod 
standard. Contact Gene at 772-3921 . 
EARN $500-$1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOES. Send SASE to: Dream enter-
prises. Dept. 31 . Box 15574. UttIe Rock, 
AR. 72231 . 
GET PAiDTO SHOPI Make $347~ .. .As 
"Mystary Shopper" for locaI.toros. Check 
friendliness, cleanliness. Shop lor TV's. 
clothes, """e! W. pay lor it .. yoo keep It! 
Apply. send SASE: Shoppers, 9852 W. 
Katoll .. Dept. 168-411H, Anaheim. Ca 
92804. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY -
1,000 envelopes = $3,000. Receive $3.00 
for each envelope yoo process! postago & 
supplosprovidod. Freeinformatioo: 1-310-
519-2950 Ext A-47. (24 m .). 
UMfTED OPPORTUNITY! $30-$150 hoorIy. 
Wori<ing from home offor1ng frae AT&T .... -
vicos.Absolulely no costtoyou! Free info 1-
800-680-8829. Ext. 88. 
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help wanted 
BATES COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Program In Environmental Studies 
Bates College invites applications for lenure Irack position in 
Environmental Studies at the level of assistant professor, beginning 
September 1996. 
Candidates must bave a Pb.D. or appropriate terminal degree in 
Environmenlal Studies or a closely relaled field, witb demonstrated 
interdisciplinary leacbing and researcb interests in environmental 
studies. A slrong commitment to undergraduate education and a 
researcb program involving undergraduate students are expected. Bates 
('.oUege is inaugurating a new interdisciplinary program and major in 
Environmental Studies during tbe 1996-1997 acaderrUc year; tbe new 
faculty member will play a leading role in Ibe developmenl of the 
major. 
Applicants sbould submit a cover letter along wilh a 1 or 2 page 
statement of researcb objectives and teaching interests, curriculum vitae 
including publicalions, acaderrUc transcripts, and the names, addresses, 
e-mail and fax numbers of three references. All materials should be 
sent to : 
Environmental Studies Searc:h 
c/o Secretarial Studies 
2 Andrews Road, 7 Lane nail 
Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
DEADLINE: Demabtr 1, 1995 
BATES Coll.EGE VALUES A DIVERSE COll.EGE COMMUNITY AND SEEKS TO 
ASSURE OPPORTUNITY THROUGH A CONTINUING AND EFFECTIVE 
AfFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM. WE WELCOME APPLICATIONS FROM 
WOMEN AND MINORIllES. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR / 
CHIEF ATTORI\:EY 
Legal Services For The Elderly, Inc. seeks as 
Executive Director/Chief Attorney. Duties include 
program management and development of 
statewide non-profit agency, priority setting, 
supervison of four staff attorneys located in three 
offices, fJlndraising, and direct client service in 
such areas as public benefits, health , housing and 
exploitation issues_ Qualifications: strong 
commitment to high quality legal services to the 
elderly, litigation skills, significant legal 
management experience, admission to the Maine 
Bar or apply for admission at earliest opportunity. 
Salary depending on experience_ Excellent 
benefits. Send resume and references postmarked 
by October 20, 1995 to: 
SEARCH COMMITIEE 
LSE,INC 
P.O . BOX 2723 
AUGUSTA, ME 04338-2723 
LSE is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
Try Our Wheels Deal " 
." for ~25 ,: '#; 
We'll RUD It 'til "You Sell it! , . g - ,... 
775-1234 
$ Earn Top Pay 
Highly skilled professionals needed immediately for 8 key positions for 18 
month project to provide administrative support for expansion of national 
company. Advanced MSWord/Windlws skills, proficient Excel or Lotus 
skills and 50 wpn min. typing required for the following positions: 
OFFICE MANAGEIt-$10.7S/hr 
ADMIN_ AssIsTANTS (4)-$9/br 
CONTRACT 'l'YP1ST-$10/hr 
Additional positions available in support of this project: 
REcEP110NIST-$7.S0/br 
DocUMENT ColfI'ltOL-$7/br 




500 Southborough Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
EOE/Disabled Welcome 
NOEXPERIENCENECESSARY!$500-$900 PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resUt In om-
weoIdy/poten1lal proc8SSing mortgago ro- ployment Interviews. Cal Car_ Planning 
funds. Own ho"s. Cal (714)502-2123 Exl. SeNices. (207)885-0700. 
507. (24 holn). 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefun sot-
PAY OFF THOSE extra bins by woridng at ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
homo for oor company. For FREE Informa-
tioo cal: 1-813-265-3771 ext. 33. TYPIST NEEDEO. Also PC/Word processor 
users. $40.000Iyear potential. Toll !ree: 1-
PC USERS NEEDED. Steady worWexceI- 800-89&-9778 ext. T-3439 lor details. (401) 
iant Incomo! IBM compatible required. 1-
800-889-6674. 
career development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educalionat planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
1111 ..... Sill CIuII1IId. 
Tlft-1234 
Esla(J/lsilrd 1(,180 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certi f icat io n Programs 
Design ed fo r Busy People 
• 180- an d 600-Hour Cou rses I 
l 
Ips.'i!h . Ma sSlldlUstliS 
5083560980 
? j ~la"d Maine 
2018288622 
• Eve ni ng and Weeke nd Schedules 
• Classes Begin in Octobe r 
APTA A[(rtdlltd 
./ 
Plellry 01 free parking 





Plenty of free parking 
Ucnlctd. Dtpl of EdtlcaiiOll. M~H IIItJ Maitlt' -~ 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Program s 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Cou rses 
• Evening a nd Weekend Schedu les 
• Classes Begin in October 
APTA Nuediltd 
LiCt'IICtd, Otp! o/EdurQIIOII , Ma ss.. Gild MGlI1lt' 
business opportunities 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS IN THE CRUISE BUSINESSOFTHE90'S- NETWORKMAR-
INDUSTRY! Join tile award wiming profes- KETING. Ground floor. 6-ya.,. old. excop-
sIonaIsatNABACrtiseConstJtants.Money tiona! products. Pay plan and sales alds. 
making opportu'lities. Be your own boss Fordetai'J - NoobligatiOl'l. I -BOO-906-5558. 
without tile investment. Groat travel ben-
efits. All bining & procosslng done by our FUN.SUCCESSFUL,BUSY,ECLECTlCgift 
office leaving youfr .. to make money with- store located In Downtown Be~ast. 30.000 
out tile headaches. Cail203-288-1884 lor plus Inventory. Groat lease lW1d following . 
InfonnationaIpacl<otoo/oir1ngtllefastgrow- 338-5870. 
Ing cruise Industry. - - ---------
business 
opportunities 
GREAT INCOME! 13 ColXlter-top vending 
machines. 135-snack capacity. PI .... coli 
(603)786-2807. or write M.McGraw. P.O. 
Box 69. RlI1YIOY, NH. 03266 lor more Intor-
matIon. 
MAKE $$S. OPTIMIZE HEALTH. NO SELL-
ING_ NO INVENTORY. No sign up f_. No 
hype. Only tho truth! Send business SASE 
to: E.P.E .• 2300 FooIIliII Blvd .• '218.Lavame, 
CA. 91750. 
UNIQUE "RECORD' SHOP. Macbeans 
Music. to be sold. Owner retiring. eager to 
help with _01'1 and beyood. SpecloII-
ties: Oosslcal. Jazz. Musical Shows. Folk & 
more! Price about $65.000 including 
$35.ooo-pius In excellent Invantofy. Tafk 
with Randy Bean. 141a Maino Stroot, 
Bnnswick, 729-6513. 
chUd care 
LOVING MOMTOCARE FOR YOUR CHILD 
in my Doering home.l.DVoIy area- nice yard. 
Part-time pref8I'Ted, very reasonable. Lots 
of T.LC. 774-8283. 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need 0 roommole? 
• Need a place to shore? 
Eliminat. Chancel 
• All applicanls screened 
~oommotes, Etc. is a service for !he discriminating 
peoon who wishes Ie shol. tMng expel"""" 
797.0776 
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE with 
M/F. West End. 5-rooms, plenty of space. 
Non-smoking. profosslonal femaie. quiet 
$3OO1mo. +1/2 utilities. 780-0183. 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA- NIS. MlF to 
_elarge. SI6lny.2BDRhoose. WID. 54351 
mo. Includes all . n5-3975. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- 2BDR toshar. wi 
gay-friendly (a rrustl) roommate. Nlpats. 
$3OO1mo. +security. n3-2364. 
FINDARooMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)775-1234 now and place your 15-
word ad for as little as $6.751week. 
GM seeks roommate ONLY. New 
Scarborough home. Quiet neighborhood, 
near beaches. $3501mo. plus utilities. 883-
8454. 
NIS MALE LOOKING FOR SAME to sharo 
2IBDR. apartment. Havo cal Off-street 
parking.5Illln. to U.S. M. Large •• unny bed-
room. $2801mo. + sec. dop. 772-7240. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL- SookIng 3rd 
M/F, NIS prolessional. Neat. responsible 
w/sense oft-<Jmor. Pots nogotlablo. 2 baths. 
arlllieparking, WID. fpic., largeyw.$2951 
mo.+. 878-2312. 
NORTH DEERING- NIS femaie to share 
SU'lny, clean. 3BDR homo. WID. SlJr4lOrch. 
parking. yard. quiet neighborilood. $2501 
mo. +Utilities, deposit. 797-9424 . 
SCARBOROUGH- Large 4BDR house to 
share in quiet, wooded area. Looking for NI 
S. GM. 25-40. professional. $3251mo In-
cIudos utilities. 885-5159. 
STATE ST.- Largo 3BR apt .• hardwood 
1001'S, SlXlny. par1<ing. WID. $340/mo. in-
eludes HIHW. Call Eric. 775-5007. ext.3111 
days, 774-2019 eves. 
USM AREA- 2 operlngs In 3BDR house. 
Hardwood ftoors. fireplace. porch. yard, 
parking. furnished, DIW. WID, disp. $3001 
mo. pius. 761-17581774-8375. 
WEST CUMBERLAND- Share farmhouso 
with 20th .... Beautifuliocatioo! 5-min. to 
oxits 10111. $3OOImo. 829-5853. 
WEST END- Maie who smokes seeking 
mat16e. ~et MIF to share 2-ftoor apart-
mont w/vlow. No drama. pi ..... $2501mo. 
+1/2 utiities. 871 -0126. 
WEST END-Seeking neat, responsiblo M/F 
to share large, sumy, clean, apartmer1t 
$3351mo. +1/2 utilities. Call Josh at n2-
6759. 
WooDFORDS AREA- Responsibla. NlS. 
M/F to share beautI!lJ 3BDR duplex. ParI<-
Ing/storaga. $237/mo. +1/3 _ . 879-
8951 . 
apts/rent 
CONVENIENT EAST END LOCATION, 
ownerocctJpiod building. 1 BDR.newiyreno-
vated. Nlpots. Security deposit. 54501mo. 
+ gas '-to 874-7980, leave massage. 
PORTLAND. 25 GRANT ST.- 1 bedroom. 
hardwood ftoors. Nlpots. $35OImo. HlHW 
Included. 282-5347. lea ... mesuga. 
PORn»lD- GiImanSt noarHadlock Fiold. 
L.arge2BDR. ~fIoors. UR. DIR.IalX1dry. 
Groat location! $55OImo. IncludM HIHW. 
883-4270. 
PORTLAND- Pr1valecamigahouse wMaw! 
Appliances. daylight, basement. flroplace. 
NO PETS. By appointment only. (207)773-
5144. 
ST. JOHN STREET- Spacious & sunny 
1 BDR. Parking. courtyard. Electricity in-
cluded. $4501mo. +heat 883-4270. 
SUBLET. DEERING STREET EFFICIENCY-
Dec.-Apr!. Pari<lng. $33O/mo. Indudos all 
utilities. CalI.lter 9pm. 761-0567. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho highest caliber tenants. call n5-
1234. THE CLASSIFIEDS. and roach ov'" 
100.000 people tlvoughout Greater Port-
land! 
WATERFRONT- 2/BOR. townhouse. mod-
em kitchen with breakfast bar. tile bath, 
skylights. large dock. washer & dryer in unit. 
parking. $7951mo. 773-8422. 
WHY LIVE IN AN APARTMENT, wilen you 
can havo a cozy 2BDR HOUSE wlfiroplace, 
01 heat, yard.lako access; only eight miles 
~om Portland? $599/mo. & util~Ie •. 892-
8206. 
condos/rent 
Old OrchardlPine Point 
Luxurious Oceanfront and 
Oceanview Condos and 
Homes for Short-Term Rental 
$575-$1,OOO/month 
Absolutely no pets! 
Call Nancy Z_ 934-3066 
rooms/rent 
ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN. QUIET. WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE- Shared kitchenlbath. Stor-
age, deck; yard. Chern-free. $310/mo. in-
cludes evorything. 761 -9731n75-5022. 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND- Charming, smny, year-
roundcottage.l.5BDRSw/dockandocaan 
.. ow. $525/mo pius utUities. 772-1404. 
seasonal rental 
ESCAPE TO KIAWAH ISLAND. SOUTH 
CAAOUNA.! Seventeen mlIesfrom Char1es-
ton, Reasonable weekly/ monthly rates. 
3BDR. 2-bath HANDICAPPED ACCES-
SlBLEcottageoofairway.75yardstobeach! 
All lOTlmeritios.Includng bicycles. (803)571 -
2109 for ~IS/photos. 
onices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.lt. 01 newly 
renovated suite In professional building. 
Plenty of parl<ing. Available immediately! 
Call 773-3000. Leave massage. 
real estate 
BARGAIN HOMES. FORECLOSED. HUD, 
VA. S&L BAILOUT PROPERTIES. lowdown. 
fantastic savings. Caill -8OO-613-4343 Ext 
H-I530 lor Is~ . 
CLARK ISLAND- On mainand. no boats. 
Exc.llent coastal, yoar-round' newly up-
dated home. $75.000. (207)596-7957. 
ClARK ISlAND- Small fanily home. Short 
walk to beach. OM heat and wood stove. 
Large bam $87.000.(207)596-7957. 
" . 
r. , . 
, "-
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real estate 
"PLAIN JANE" OUTSIDE, .. 
But Custom Showplace Inside! 











condos for sale 
PortlaDd Harbor/WaterfroDt 
46 Portland Pier, '3 (next kl DiMillo's) 
South-Facing, 3bdr, 3 bath 




land for sale 
KITTERY POINT - 3_5 acre oasis. 285 ft , on 
Spruce Creek estuary. yeaI roLrld magnifi -
cent views for aeam home. $229,000. Call 
STONE & STONE RE. 1-800-854-1066, 
Code.2058. 
mobile homes 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Sooth PortIand- GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES 
3BDR D!JtchCoioriai. 5-m1n, waiktoWillard FOR PENNIES ON THE $1. 0tI~ lax, 
. Beach. Scroonoll-in front porct\, family AepO's, REO's, FDI~. ATC.IAS. Your area. 
room, 2-car _.In move-In condition . . Toll fr ... 1-800-898-9778 Ext H-3-439 for 
$106.000. (207)741 -2150. _CU'l_ent_NstIngs __ . ___ "-__ _ 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR OWNEAS.BROKEAS!_y<xI'houso 
TIMESHARE? Wo'l tokolt! Call America's boforo MORE quaI1Ied buy .... tor LESSr 
I ... geotcampg~ ..... resaleclear- Call 775-123-4 tolnqulro about Classified'. 
Inghoust, ROIOrtSaies k1tamatJor.?'1-800- aftordablt advortlslng ratM and JM yOU< 
423-5967. property,1n tho hands ~ tho rledfn of 
---------"13~- Maino r ..... & Casoo-Bay WeoIdy! 
GOT A CAMPGROUND ME~ASHIPOR . 
TIMESHARE? We'D lokolt! Cal Aintrica'. ' WHYGivEl,QOO'SOF$$$TOREAlTOAS? 
IargestCll1\~or_cIoar- I have • HCf~ for sailing y<xI' property. 
Inghoose. Resort Sales International 800- Please send checI< for $40 10 CIYistian 
423-5967, JOI'lM, Infl World of Land lluya-s Co.IA), 
P.O, Box 5167, Portland. ME 04101 and I 
will givo you my soa-ot 
PORTLAND 
(HOTUNE #86022) 
East Deering-3BR house with 
fenced in yard, Open floor plan. 
Hardwood floors. Lots of character. 




Park Street Townhouse. 
5th flr, water views. Open & sunny-




RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY! 
4BR fannhouse style colonial on large 
lot wi lots of character and charm. Front 
& back porches, patio, garage. 
$89,900 
mobile homes 
WHY ARE SALES DOUBLING AGAIN??? 
Cause we know how to treat you right You 
wanted 10 9'" financed _ mossy tum 
downs, WE 00 IT and get more approvals 
than anyone. You want a-quality horne with 
a 5 yeaI warrarrty. that's what we sell and 
wo soil so many. we're1he largest_In 
thNortheastfor Fleetwood. Youwarrtlosee 
a lot of reasonably priced _ In one 
place. we've got 1hem with Mansions and 
Charf'4)lons. We're easy to get to, one mie 
off tho MaIne T!mpike at 1he Auburn Exlt 
Daily 8-7. Sunday 10-5. 786-4016. UN 
Homes. 1049 Washington Street. At 202. 
Auburn. ME. 
body a soul 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA,. MS.- Licensed 
clinical professional colIISOior. Licensed 
Marriage & Family therapist By appoint-
ment, 774-<;779, 
body a soul 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who 
are 75+lbs, overweight Based on _ 
Roth's work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo .. Cali. 775-1711 . FacNitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC, 
POLARITY THERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body-
work lac:iIitating phyaical woli-boing and 
emotional babwlce. Jane Gair Prairie, 774· 
8633. 
WINTER = OVEREATING? Break tho cycIo 
1hIs yON. Learn why you overeat GaIn con-
trol. Beat tho ·HOUDAY BLUES~ Work, 
shop for anyone with food issues. Saturday. 
October 21 st. from 9am-4pm, F .. : $40.00, 
Includes workshop. materials. and special 
deep-relaxation process facilitated by vJsI1-
ing holistic hoalth cons&.I1anl For moro In-
formation.pI .... callSara LMo, MS, LCPC 
at 829-5635. 
BROWSERS WELCOME. come on in and DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE wi1h your 
WOMEN'S WORKSHOP SERIES- 'FIND-
ING CONNECTION IN RELATIONSHIP'. 
~CM1pQr<U'ldsetting-timeforquiet 
and deepeOing. October 15. Call 772-9535. 
see more homes on display than anywhere body's. Innate intelligerw:e. t"rtJdlo Eastern 
el.e and a bigg • .-varielyof 14 wides2,3 and dance with Josie Conte, 828-6571. f.-tness 
4 bedroom. Sectionals from 900 sq. 11. to 
1.800 sq. ft. Moduiars in Cape and Ranch GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
too. YOU·IIIoV~1hevariell!. '!f1d.~Y'1"_~d<! ... GROUPS for a more positi,ve identity. ~lid: . 
to buy. oLr price. have made u. thO l!I'eas: · Ing 1<\0. Phone 773-6658. ;. '_,' LOSE WEIGHT fOA_~R.l.ose5:100 (bo. 
largest dealer and we offer financing. upto. . . .- • .' On a new 3J>P!'\: weight loss prggram. tt 
30 years. Horri .. from COtonY._Eleetwood. GIVE· THE GI~ OF HEALTH. Holiday gift realy wort<s,. ro. fas!. natural. afford- _ 
Muncy, New Era and TItan. financing is Certificates. Joame NelSOf]. L.S.W. N .... o- able. effective. all now for ~ee sample, 
easy, friendly. and w~h up to 30 year'. muscular_Massage TherapISt. (207)772- 800-530-1213_ 
payments are painless. Open 9 to 7, Sun- 5860. --------~---
WANTE9 87 PEOPLE TO LOSE UP TO 
day 10to 5. (603)286-4624. Falriane Mobile HEAL YOURSELF. UNrrE BODY. MIND & 30LBS. 30 day program start at $35.00. 1-
Homes. At_ 3 (Ex~ 20 off At_ 93). TI~oo NH. IR~ lJnI " P 800-948-3096. ' 
BUY WHERE YOUR FRIENDS BOUGHT. 
2nd year in a row we've doubaed 011 sales 
because we sell CJ.Iality homes, and we sell 
them CHEAP!! So if you're thinking otmov-
ing from your apartment or house aoo aTe 
tired of getting rent receipts, corne on over. 
Look over our huge display of homes, and 
if you decide you W<Wlt one, see Scott or 
Bart. They'll show you how owmng is 
cheaper and better than renting. We onty 
handle the best homes in the business: 
Astro. CoIooy. Fleetwood and rltan. Hon-
eymoon Mobile Homes_ (603)444-6208. 
Daily 9 to 7. Sunday 10 to 5. At 18 North. 6 
mIles, Uttleton. NH. 
Sp " • Imited ontential offers KripakJ 
Yoga. Jherapeutic Massage. Hypnothorapy. 
Meditation, Stress Reduction , and Hofistic 
uteslyle Education. 170 U.S. Rl . 1. 
Falmouth, Me. Call 781 ,3330. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trams. Are you 
ready to create change in yoU' IHe? Call 
Marie King. RN. CMT_ 775-5745. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book t~les available. also has a largeselec-
tionofTarotcards, IJllquegtfts, andtoolsto 
heal tho body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
education 
FABULOUS SEA CREATURES with Randy 
Fein. Friday. Oct, 13. 3:30-5:15. $15. Port, 
land Pottery. 772-4334. 
MASK MAKING FOR THE HOUDAY with 
Soplla Gabriel. Saturday. Oct. 21. 10:00-






Masonry Conaete TIle 
F'reptaces & Chlmneys . 
References- Free est.t Fuilinsur. 
(207) 727-4867 W, Buxton. Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
_to do quality Work. don~ forge1lo look 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
. eilory_ 
20 YEARS EXPEAIENCE- Roofing, siding. 
windows. stops, docks, _. exterior 
corponlry. QuaI1y work. _. refer-
ences, Insu-ed. 797-7699, 
A&APROPERTY SERVICES, Goneralcon-
1roctingImointonanco. RomodoIng. ba1h-
rooms.ldtchens, firishod basamants, roof-
Ing, decks, addItIons,lnteriorlaxterlor paint-
Ing. vinyl siding. ~o mobIIo home 
set-up & serviCI. No lob too big or small. 
Prol'l'!'! reliable servic •. lnau-ed. 871-0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spa-
ciaIzIng"' __ .Ear1yOllening 
and _,,"nd appoillmonts. F~lyl_ 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
D.C, PACKING & MOVING SEAV1CES. Pick-
up and delIVery services. Assembly of rn:>st 
household or oltlco ~oms. Excellent refer-
ences, r8:!lOO8ble rates, FREE estimates. 
Stop In at 163 L.ancutera, &.ita 182V, Port-
land. Cal or Fax (201)871-0543. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCEUENCE. 
EffIciont.r_ .. roasonaIlIoratM.12years 
experience. Rafwrces. Free estimates. 
774-6467, 
KING WINDOW WASHERS- You'vo 1ried 
1110 _ now try 1he best. Quotes available, 
839-4226. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI· 
nesoIresidential. lnexpenslvo, _e sw-
vIco. Froo EstImat ... Aeferonces. 767-3982, 
MIKE'ZTAEE&lANlSCAPINGSEAVICES-
Repair damaged 1reee! Pnring. removal at 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding. 
stu'fWIndIng. Oesignllnstallatlon of gar-
dons. lawns. and fences. CertifIed Aborist/ 
~.lnsu-ed. 883-8741V799-0689. 
instruction 
RAlNGUTTEASCLEANEClIREPAIRED. win- OVERDUE BILlS? Oebtconsoldation. Cut 
dowswashad,m1norhomeropal~,~ pa~·20-SO". stopcolloc1lons,Avoid 
lobslnoldoloutslde.657-2948or761-4571} ' : banknptcy. Halp with IRS debts, Reduce 
David. - ... . . rnterost, Not a lender. Ucenood/Bonded. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOA THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired. door SWMpO Installed, 
pipeelnsUated.etc ... 657-2948or781-4571 
David. 
finanCial 
$5.000 CREDITI GUARANTEED AP-
PROVAL No~ nochoclOOgaccount 
necessary. QualIfy for major credit card. 
IlacVnoaodt-nopr-... HIOO-241-3m. 
Call 24 oYs.). 
BADCREDrr?BANKRUPTCY1DWOACE? 
Govorrrnont aponsored second chance, 
Gives you 100% brand I1<IW crodlt fIIo In 30 
days - guaranteed. Call 1-800--308-8185 
ext, 534. 24 hoIn. 
BORROW $100-$100,000. Fast. con1lden-
tial. No collateral! Auto. ptnOnaI, ~ con-
soIdation, business, _ .Cal24 h<n, 
1011 fr ... 800-444-6599, 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly paymont. Cut Intorest. No 
harrassmont Not ... CounstIIngavailable. 
Non-prollt_. NACCS 1-8QO.881 -5353 
ext. 147, 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIAlRE-
STORE YOUR CREDIT REGARDLESS of 
history. tost, affordable. 100" guaranteed. 
Credit FoundatIon. Inc, 800-556-<;755. Not 
a loan company. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION,ClApaymenta2O-
SOl'. Stop ooIections. Avoid bankruptcy, 
Help with lAS debts, AedJce Interest. Not a 
lender. UconsedIbonded. (Non-profit). 24 
hours. 
FREE DEBTCONSOLIDATION· ONE PAY-
MENT. too many debts, overdue bills, cIA 
payment 3G-SO". Reduce Interest. Stop 
lat. f ... , $4,000-$100.000. NCCS (N0n-
profit) Uconsedlbonded. M,S 800-955-
0412, 
LDANAPPROVED,GOQOORBADCREOIT. 
Baricruptcy accopted. Guaranteed resuits 
In 30 m1nut ... C"1-800-410'7105. 
(Non-protit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 
TIRED OF BILlS? MAKE MONEY STUFF-
ING ENVELOPES. Easy workl Groat ~y! 
_ Better BuslflO$S Bur .. u recognized. SASE: 
• C.J,B.L. Inc. 6O-C Skm St. -&itt 253, 
• Hamden, Cpnn. 06517. 
TUITION$$$- P_1zIod search ot U.s. 
largest financjaI aid database. $30 billion 
available. Umi1Bd time $29.95. (207)829-
4078, 
Items for sala 
1 & 2 STORY GARAGES, GARAGES wrrH 
APARTMENTS,horsebamo.cabIno._. 
Custom mako. 100" 1Inardng. Call for 
Information, Sturdy-Bul~. 1-800-722-0466. 
BACKPACKS FOR SALE, Two fuI-sizoln-
terna! frame packs, Gregory Roboon, $2SO; 
Jandd Suf, $100. Call 207-828-0932, 
BOOKLET OF 196_. Send $3.00 to; 





over 5000 bowhunting _ at 20-40" off 
retaII.CaII1 -8QO.735-2697forfr .. 184pago 
catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLEAS. Best prices guaranteed, 
1-800-797-5333. Oeaier inquiries - 8ec-
troric dog trai .... IlI. AntI,bart< collars, & pot 
contalMl8flt systems. Guaranteed best 
prices. 1-800-246-9751 0eaI0r, 
CABLE TV Otscrarrbl ..... & cOl'1VOl'tanl .. 
brands In stocl<, Discounted prices. 30 day 
money back guarant ... 2 y_ 'Wt!Irorot 
with all products, AI major credit cards 
accepted. Cal CallIe ~ 1-800-884-
3-473. 
CHRISTMAS TREES. GREAT FUND 
RAISER. Premium Scotch Pine, "'Y size; 
Spruce 8' up. Reasonable wholesale prico. 
Cut. netted. Elysian HIli. Tree Farm, 
Oumrnonlton. VT. 802-257-0233, 
DFS MODEL PRINTING MACHINE. Modo! 
has efficiency unit that Includes wor1cbonch, 
storage cabinet, and typo rack with1lores-
cent fixttre, Rochette drying rack and 12-
"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!., dra_ typo _ 0110 Included, Has 3 r sets oflO1t .... and numbers,slzesl',2',3' 
and 4'. Excellent condI1Ion. 0r1gInaI price 
was $8400, seiling for $1500. Contact SkIp 
Schralboo' at National DlatributonIln Sooth 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic Portfand, ME; (207)773-1 719. 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for DINING AOOM SET. THOMASVILLE-Com, 
continuing education and for personal growth, piat. sat w/6 chairs, 2-ioav .. , pads, cabI, 
net. Sold fn.it wood. $1 ,950/8.0. LIvIng 
For interview or 
new 1995·96 catalog 
call or wr~e: 
Box 24 t DROP-LEAF HARVEST TABLE, $275. Por-
table dshwasher. $50. Black couch and 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 .. .. ioveseat, $35(11pr. Working washing rna-
DSM (f)N 3" room set also offered. 772-5939. 
832-5531 iii' ctine. $65, Call 774-8375. 
:===========:;--;;D~ANC~E~C~lASS;:;~ES;;'ln~Jazz::,~B~aIIe~l~. ~TIP~. ENVELOPES PRINTED, BUSINESS AND Windhorse Studio Str_ & Dancemaglc. KIds & aduI1a. PEASONAL- Send for fr .. catalog and 01'-
CASCO BAY MOVEAS, 871 -1013, dor kit, to: N-voIope: P,O. Box 468. East 
Photographer and Bookmakel Longmeadow, MA. 01028. 
Mark Emerson INSTANTGARAGES,GREENHOUSES.all· Try Our 
Wheels Deal 
weather shelters. &.1. wind, snow protec-
Workshops & Private lessons tlon for cars. trucks, motorcycles. boats, 
34 0 f rth 5t P rtI d 8"" "299 plants. docks. Galvanized steel frames. an 0 • 0 an ""' DuPont covers. Zippered _ro. (603)838-
professional servo 
ATTENTION SELF.EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *{ 
, Any Doctor, Any Hospital· Wodd-Wide' Choice of Deductable. 
• Taylored to Your Necd. And Budg<t' Complete Family Coverages ' 
(All M< Tot/4y For Your FREE ConsultAtion 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
Ji& National &.iodation For The Self-Employed 
5500. 
Specializing in muniCipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or Evening Consultation 
by appointment 
799-4922 """* U.4o::rwriIetib,P.dScf'*,,,,UkI_c...F_Gl1ffl92C-B,S4 * 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: '''MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Speclallz, -'============ 
Stote-of, tho-Art Equipment. 24-Hour Dic- inginthoadaptationofhomoenvironrnents. 
tation Uno. Modem Sopport. We transcribe Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832·5506 for a 
everything! 846-04201800-785-7S05. fr .... tima1e. ~SOOlOOflO you lovewantsto 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL· Art, Wrlling, Sandtray, Drama. 
Rhaatha Forster. MA, LCPC, Individuals. 
Groups and Wori<shops. 874-2103. 
come home from 1he hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
, , 
• 
items for sale 
LASER-KWIK PERSONALIZED STAnON- PRESSURE CLEANEAS- PSI 1760-$199, 
ARY, Send tor froe catalog, samples and 2000-$399. 3000-$699, 3500-$899. 
order forms- Unlgraf. P.O. Box 468, Easl Loaded, Factory direct catalog. Full war, 
Longmeadow. MA, 01028. • rarrty.Promptdeilvery, lowest prices. Since 
1972. Taxfr ... 24, 1-800-333-WASH(9274J. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, $3.SO from 
Fru~ of tho Loom. Hats $2.75. Mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color 
ca1aiog 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or MIke. 883-1300 
between 6am-5prn, Moo,Fri. 
music 
EPIPHONE ACCOlfSTIC GUIT AR- NEW! 
Wlhardshell case. $2SO. 767-3163. Very 
nice Instrument! 
music 
Callng Illortists & enter1alnersl 
I)IU)II~ 
a.r-t;:l_ 
rehe:t .... :r ..... 
_'t:-.Jl~C>_ 
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wheels 
-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell yOII' 
vehicle! The Classlfleds win keep yOUlC.. 
truck. bus. AV. or rIIotorcy\e running trtIl 
soils tor oriy $25! CalI775-1234 or FAX ~ to 
775,1615. VISaIMC accepted. 
1948 CHEVROLET COUPE- Clean. sold, 
stick ... ed, withoriglnal fU'V1lngg ..... $l 0.000 
invested. $4.5OO1B.O. 883-6755 . 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS. CONVERTORS. filter •• 
accessories, Call ORION ELECTRONICS: 
1,800-379-3976 tor FREE CATALOG 30-
day money back guarant .. and one year 
warranty w~h all products. Credit cards 
welcome. 
MTD SNOWBLOWER- 2 stage. 26' path, 
electric start. good worldng order. $175, 
775-2172, 
WICKER and RATTAN hEriture- new. used 
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP. WeHs. 
646-6555. 
FLUTE LESSONS, ALL AGES! Brunswick 
studo.BowdoingraduatestudentJUSlback 
~om N.Y.C.! Cal 725-6960. 
I Xalls !J](usica/ 
'\ 0nlerprises 
-.J/ /!rvmtlt<, Liv, MIlS;' for 
I. tho place to got ~ riglrt! 
CIea~ -.. _ Aoorro 
On SiiB ManagMIern 
Hoo1y to Yearly Leosi1g 
Converient ,..,... 
AUDI80, 1990-Autornatic. 41dr. black, ""'" 
roof. /lIC. power windowsltocl<s. $4.600/ 
B,O. 773-8011 days, 799-8090 OIIonings. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Gotta sell 
Sorja - 1988 AX7. $6.5001B.0. You'N lovo 
her! (207)348-5602. ONE COMPLETE OAK TWIN BED wlmat-
tress and spring. $75.; one CO player $50. 
Call 772-6759. 
REHEARSAL ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW. 
Secure. 24- hour access. Call 775-2159. ~ AU 0"',,;0., 
reWo contact Kat at: 
For Into. I. R"'rwtion: 
'U' 207·828-6266 ---_, 799·0279 5O_otSl, SIft tA, I34t, So. PortIr.d, ME04tot 
Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS 
5 WEEK COURSE 
STARnNG THURS NOV 2 
7:00·8:30 P.M. 
Martin Margulis, Ph.D. 
Uc. Clinical Psychologist 
25< YRS. Experience 
Jungian Orientation 






,01 1£ COWE 828657' 
~ Anne E. Knights 0 _. _1_ OtT. 
7f." ShiaJJu I Acupr",u" 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
m 51. John 51. 




t October 14--1-2:30 PM • '1200 Casca Boy M_N 
871-1D13 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 
~f H~t~P 
Wi1at badywork Improves healing. 
_
' ° Personal issues 
il o Relationships . ~ Short Term Counseling • ~ and In-Depth work fee ls great. can be done ful ly clothed . 
and results in laSTing change? Hal Mermelstein, M.s., LP.C. 
P.ycMtMropy • Spiritual CoulUt:li"l 
TRAGER BODYWORK Portland & Wln .... m ' 892,9029 
MICHAEL C. MORRtSON CARLA S. KEENE 
Old Porr & Falmouth Portland & Brunswick 
781-3315 772-7873 
rrherapeulic J\tta.ssage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntmenl .. 86S·0672 
• LESBIAN • 
THERAPY GROUP 
Accerlin!: nell' memba>. 
Dealing wilh a \'Jrim lIf i"ucl . 
TudJl'l. ):15-- -1 5 r .m. 
575/mtllllhk 
• Call 775,7927 • 
COURAGEOUS MEN 
ONGOING GROUP 
WORkiNG WIlli MEN 
AND II'mMAO' 
Wlll-l STEPHEN ANDREW 
m-'1724 
SLIDING FEE 
Oct. 13 & 20 Expanding Realities: Understanding 
Extraterrestrial Visitation 
w/Pam Loffredo' 6:30pm-9.00pm • $25/~cIasses 
Od. 17 Bringing Spirit Guides Into Your Ufe 
wI Jill Leigh' 6:30 - 9:00pm' $20."' 
Oct. 18 Alternative Healing for Animals 
w/Dana Roffler· 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20."' 
Oct. 19 & 26 Voice ofthe Drum, 
Channeling Session 
w/Evelyn Rysdyk & C. Allie Knowlton 
• 6:30pm- 9:00pm' $20/each 
Od. 24 - Herbs for Children 
wI Jenni Yasi • 6:30pm· 8:30pm' $20. til 
- Reservations Required -
When You're In a Knot. .• 
Stressed Out-.. 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy Be Reflexology 
**Bring A Friend/60/min.ea. $55.00 
By appointment 774-0283 
Direct access to 295 and Turnpike 





T'al Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Wednesday,Oct.lS 
Also offering clllsses 
in Solo Form 
10 Exchange St./Suite 202IPortland 
To register call; 
(207)967-5965 
ART \..It' II/III,/ 
5andtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 






Jane Qalr 'PraIrIe 
C4111'Dr 'DetAils n4--!.633 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Rolfer" 
Annie W. Wyman 
(207) 772 -9812 
Certified RoUer-
~overnentTeacher 





CnTifi,d Massag' Thaapists 
call 874- 1130 for appro 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
Includa: 




Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
Oeansing in a safe environment 
POlarity, Massage, ReOexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
DOROThy Dl(~Gs / LMT 
SpORTS massaqe T!Je~plST 
naTionaLLy CeRTIpea 
AM TA membeR 
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wheels 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, 
1988- Automatic, loaded, Ioather, turbo. 
S'oredwinters. V8!)Igood concillon. $5.0001 
B.0 . 767-0757. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cyI, diesel, 
automatic, power everything, NC. EXCfM-
lent running condition. $2 ,000/ 8 .0 . 
(207)892-7150. 
DENON cassette powered 
CD changer deck with 
DENON I O-disk changer 
NOW ONLY $499.00! 
~ Sales 8. Installation a~A. o 883-6363 .~O f(,~ 414 rAYNE lOAD. AT 10UNDWOOD ~ 
~ (odjacent t. New Eneland H;'FI) 
SCAIIIOIlOllGH. MAtN~ 
NOW YOU PLAY IN TRAFFIC! 
JEEP CJ7, 1984- 64K, hardioofttop. Excel, 
DOOGEDART-75.4-door,lILtomatic,318, lent condition. Stored winters. Must see! 
soulhemcar.$55O. l.savenama&number. Only $3,800.772-8244. 
773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT. 1989· Red. 2·door, auto· 
malle, 861<. OrIginal owner. Great com-
muter, good conditioo. $1.950/8.0. 892· 
5375. 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- "289". automatic 
coupe. All original, very restOf8bl.! $3,0001 
B.O. (207)874-2728. 
GEO PRIZM. 1994· Dkired.lILtomatic, AC, 
ABS. AMlFM cassette. l1Kmles. Extonted 
warranty. $t2,600/8.0 . 798-4740. 
UNCOLNTOWNCAR, 1985· Loaded. mint 
condition, 851< mil ... $2,50018.0. PI .... 
call 839-4228. loave massage. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989· Slgnatu"o. 
loaded. dat1< grwy wiblacl< ragtop, loathe< 
Interior. Elegant! 88,000 wol-maintalned 
miles. AskIng $7,000. 772·2502. 
MAZDARX-7,GS 1965- Blackw/grwy. Noar 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. I middI .. aged owner. $2.950/B.0 . 
Cal 878·23121797-0708. 
HONDA JX. 1992- Hatchback Aztec green, MERCURY TOPAz. 1984- In!lp8Cled, ""'s 
76K, 48mpg .. 5-spood. Excolontcondition. groa~ 85K, standard. AMlFM, black. $600/ 
$8,400. 773-0292. B.O. (207)n3-2625 alter 5pm. 
, Ie of tire 1.'arioll'; 'lea/tll pmctitiollers fOlllld ill Ca..c;eo Bay lVcckly's Wc lI1:SS Irce OI~/, 
If YOll are tltillkillg abollt sclf-1IllJlI:m'cmcllt, t,IY f!!IY 01 . t t IT ' I 1 fn.'1'tic;c ill lltc Wccklt/ Wcllllcss DircetOlY, Call 775-1234. j . 'c Jill I OilY bllSlIlCSS 'walt Iy I~ YOllY 111 1.'11, IU (( _ _ 
A GATHERING OF EQUALS 
We gather to celebrate and share our uniqueness 
and indiViduality. 
We gather to offer safe space where we learn to 
lovingly accept ourselves exadly as we are. 
We gather to learn to trust our own knowingness 
and intuition about what is right for us now. 
We gather to focus our. aHention on what we want 
and the journey to attain ,t. 
We gather to allow the clearing process to dissolve 
all ideas and patterns that no longer serve us. 
We gather without any set structure or agenda. 
each gathering develops spontaneously to meet the 
needs of each participant. 
faCIlitated by Benjamin Spector. who has been cOW'Iseling mdividuals 
and 9roups on spiritual 9rowth and awareness for over twenty years. 
FOr information, call 77'1-6778 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Reiki Practitioner 
q.,.Ju.m, ME 839·7867 
Relationship: 
Potential Barrier to Intimacy 
A weekend retreat for men who 
have participated in a men' s . 
group. who want to deepen thclr 
prc.ctent growth, or who ~oul~ 
jlL~t likc to investigate this tOpIC 
in a commwtity of peers. 
Ol't. 20.21' 
North Yannouth 
Sliding Scale Fee 
Fac ihlattd by: Deall Noonan and Rick Lynch 
874-0681 (Rick) 
775-5022/32'-8810 (DeDDl<) 
For More Information 
MACROBIOTIC LIFESmE COUNSEUNG 
AchieVing Health 6. Happiness 
through Diet 6. Way o( lI(e 
~ 
rsychotherapy 
Michelle Dolell I..C.S.W. 
.A~I"'~ 
• Atcrr (;r.trol 
• O\ I~'~I Abuso! 
• ! 1lSUruct! f\l'trrdNnAble 
TaM Chargo or YOKr Life 
759-0284 
"NATHALIE H. SHERIFF~ 
C<:rtified Mueage Theraplet 
fhe Women'. We"nee. C<:m;re 
595 ~rl9hton Ave 
5y Appoim;ment 
(207) 774-9283 
lilt.. Member A.M.f.A. ~ 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women wiJh Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
Startiq ill October 
THE FmtESS PRoGRAMS 
OF .lAcxt SORENSEN . ~ iJ(ristine Scfiares 9 Years Experieng; ~. 
-~-~ -n-n-n-~-n-n-~ -n -n-n-n-n-n-~-~-n-M-~-~: , r Nationally Certified ~. 
Dance IStep Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
.~ -"n flu 9Uarf of Parlland- Therapeutic Massage ~. 
:k 761-4571 Emotional aearing ~: 
• • !first 1Iour 5tSsiJm $25 • Energy Balancmg ~ .~ . . . . . ' . .. ~ ~ ~-~-w- ~-~-~-n -n -n -n -n- ~-M-~-~-n--)"-I'Y-J'Y-r~-r"-rJ r.;r ,r" r J rei 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE Meditation 
Massage (lJ. ~ Hypnotherapy 
New Moon Yoga ror Women 
October 20 
Pam Jackson - 767-~607 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
T'AI CHI FORM SELf..DEfENSE 
Mark Nakell. MA. LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
Call 773-4413 For 
~ 'J Yoga 
"'''-i:i._.7 781.3330 
Fall Yoga Session 
Startmg Now 
Free Introductory Session 
l - I'l .... H.I, I t ,h WU1 I,. \ f .lInt ( '~! \';; 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
""'etice Since 1970 
InsUl"allOO/Medicaid Reimbwsable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety. Depm;sion, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery l .. ues 
Brief or Depth PsyclxJtherapy 
Individual, Couples. Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Thmopy Croup MOlt 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Croup Tu. ... 4-6 pm 
PASSAGE ... 
THROUGH MANHOOD 
MEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP 
WITH 




Substance Abuse and Menul Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
.... Carrie Peterson, M A., M.S. 
..,. LCI'C / LMIT 
23 WI'STST. 
POR1UND, ME 04102 
By M PO'N1MENT: 774177' 
r N DI "'IDUAL..~ - CoUI"Li.!i - Gltou rs 
'l1ieraplutic !Jo{llSSagl 
J71.nt{ Po{aritg 'l1ierap!I 
Jan Curran 
797·0331 
Pride. Cornl' r, W I'J lbrook 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St .. Portland, ME 04101 
m·2779 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified EatiDg Disord ... Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
- Eating -Relationships 
-Body Image'Sexuality 
I.dh·'dual •• GrClup 
775-7917 
9i* tIie 9ift of :Jllll[tii 
Holi da y Gift Cert ificates 
JOANNE NELSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular Massoge Therapist 
RalaxatlOl'l Mass~ 
Pain R.I,., 
AMrAC.""'", (Z07) 772-5360 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
"' 797·3147 
• Women Who Art Exploring 
Their Sexual OrienlaJion 
Wedncday Evenings 
IndiVidual &: Couples Also Ava ilable 
!lache! Sager. LSAC· Call 775-1711 
A meditativ~ Blending exercise _ With 
toning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. con,roI iI. 
CHANGING PERSPECTIVEs" 1-fvC. 
Psychotherapy . 
(---';..=...~ Groups.lndividuals.Workshops/Semlnars 





PAS I lifE RECjREssio'l • CodEPENdE''1CY ISSUES 
EMOlio'lAl ClEARiNCj • I'INER Cllild/GuidE 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780-08}1 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A Sys.tem Promoli"!, Balance " 
on a Physical and Sp,ntual Level 
-Gene Golden 
616 Congreu 51. 3rd Floor· 772·9039 
0/7.1/0<'110 l;.I'I .'Il ( rl'h;ilrt'II.".ff.A . 
lJlm , .. } (. III,·,'. Af.A. 
. If" I'dlr j J (,,11 . 1 Y,11. 
2 Custom House Wharf . Portland . (207)879-0816 
Self esteem groups every Tuesd ay . For more Info c a ll 87908 16 
Wheels 
010 ClITlASS SUPREME, 1994- Solid 
tranaportatioo; FORO TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes. exhaus~ alternator, pow ... stoorIng 
pump, etc. 775-0544. 
0l0S TORONADO TROFEO, 1991· Peat1/ 
red leather, loaded, COf11lU!orized dash. 
sur.-oof, alarm. 59K. $12,495 finn. (207)879-
1683. 
OWN A CAR??? NATIONS HIGHEST 
RATED BUMPER·BUMPER EXTENDED 
WARRANTIES. DI""""'t prices! Terms to 7 
~1 5O,000mi. Vehicles clI"rontly factO!)' 
warrantled qualify. Auto Advantagolnc. , . 
800-419·3499. 
PORCHE, 1965- ClassIc 356C. Evorytnng 
is new, needs an Interior. $8,000 invested or 
B.O. (207)633-7006. 
SEIZEO CARS FROM $175. Porschos, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll Free: 1-800. 
898-9178 ext. A·3439 for CUlTont listings. 
SUBARULEGACY, 1991 - 0 oan cooditlon, 
electric everything, 4fnewtires, lOOK Must 
soil fast, $5,500. 925-2848. 
boats 
26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL, 3 sails, marina 
-, galley, locker. proJect status, $2,900' 
B.O. 774-9774. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966· Recent va; 3rd 0_. $12,500 or 
tradlo fa cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
BAYUNER 24'· Volvo in/out. galvanized 
trallor. Ust·$10,500. $4.500. Trade 4WID 
!ruck, smaller boat, camper ... 773.0660. 
CAPE DORY 30, 1984· C.-ter delseI, pres_ 
surized. H!C wat ... , oqulpmentlis~ $35,900. 
Call 775·1879. 
CHRIS CRAFT CAVAUER. 1956- 19 foot 
Inboard ,,",-a·bout· OrIginal engine, nice to 
rostor., in good sh_. Private owner, trailer 
included. $5,000/8.0 . Call 413-732·3429. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT- Buln 1984. 
Recont ovomaul. Fall 1994. Tanbark saii, 
Cox trailer. $6,000. 773·4201 . 
CUSTOM KAYAK- Wood/epoxy/graphito, 
buin I 994. Fastandstable. Paddle included. 
$950/8.0 . 725-9167. 
DUFOR 27 '· Sleeps5, diesel, 6-saIIs, French 
SUZUKI SWIFT, 1994· Blue. 5-spood, 25K, styling. V8!)I sea worthy, roomy. Many ox • 
CDtstereo. Groat m.p.g.l Looks now, must tras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
see! $5,97518.0 . (207)773-5790. 
TOYOTA CAAlRY, 1990- Low miles, AlITO, 
power. air, cassette. Excellant condition! 
Medium redlgray. $8,900/8.0. (207)839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974· Roadster, classic, 
totally rebuilt, 53K, $1 0,000 invested. Havo 
all papers. $7.5001B.0 . 828-1505. 
V.W, VANAGON, 1984· Cargo a 7/passen. 
gor. New exhaust, slick ... & brakes. lOOK. 
Standard, AWFM. $3.800. 773-6090. 
VOLV0240DL, 1987· 5·spd,AMlFWC ..... 
AIC. cruise. 1071<. MeticUousIymaintained. 
No rust. Snow tires Included. $6,900. 
(207)799-8338. 
VOLVO 74OGLE, 1985- Sllvorlblackleather. 
4·cyt. AlITO, AIC. AMlFWCass.A· I condl. 
tion! 128K. $4,3001B.0. 774-2526-days, 
n4-8989·.ves. 
KAYAK· 19' double, custom bli~ canvas; 
$1.200·$1 ,500. Also single; $900. (201)338-
0041. loave message for Jim. 
MISTRAL SAIlBOAT, 16' wltrailer. Excel-
lentconditloo. Good for I -4 people. $2,400. 
Call Bruce.t (207)787-3266. 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR II· 18 ', wltrail .... 2HP 
Johnson. fresh brighlwork. sails/rigging. 
Good condition. Great lake boat. $2,5001 
B.0 . 625·7172. 
SAIlBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
met .... dapthftnder. Main, 120, 15O.sp01na-
kor. 1983 Mel'culYoutboard, 9.8 HP. Excel. 
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
SEA KAYAK, CHINOOK· With spray skirt 






Won't Go 10 Singl .. Ban< & 




THE XXX COlUlCTlON = SAnsr ACllON 
LlSI'EN[l' ALK 011·592.586-144 
PARTY GIRlS 1·809-474-7547 
LIVE DAm 011-592.586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809.474-7546 
VERY Low ill FROM 6~MtN. 18+ 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! 
CALL 1-900.255.4242 
EXT.6906 
S2 99/min MUST be 18 years. 
Touch-tone phone reqUIred. 
Serv-U (619)645,8434 
WHO WANT MEN' 
liVE TALK + DATELINE : 
VOLVO GL TURBO, 1985· 41dr. automatic, 
Iowmileage.CaIIfomiacar,.xcellontshape, 
loaded. $6,500. 839-4989. 
SEA KAYAK· AOUATERRA, yo/low, Sea 
Uoo, nbergl .... Uke new, $1 ,650. Bob, 
795·4017, days 782·7992, evenings. 
1-900-435-6275 I 
1-800-605-2428 I 
18+ $2.50-l.99/min I 
L sa 302-996·2717 .J 
--~----
VOLVO GLE WAGON, 1990· Auto, NCI, 
ASS·brakos, sunroof. driver-side airtlag, 
power options, 3rd seat. low miles. Excel. 
lent condition! "4,400. (207)729'2881 . 
SEA KAYAK· VALlLEY SKERRAY W/ MW 
paddle & spray skirt. $950/8.0. (207)798-
4708 (603)466·9469. (Ask tor Brian Gahan). 
YELlOW SEA KAYAK, expedition quality 
Valley Nordkaw. Two postholes. bun' in 
hand~. $950. Call 743.8200. 
VOLVOWAGON, 1984· I 19K,4spd, manual 
w/ovordrive, canary yellow, valid inspec. 
lion. Good condition! $2,000/8.0 . (207)775. 
7549. 
VWCM1PERVAN. 1973- Sieepsrour, 97K, 
rebui~ engine. runs groat. good shape. 
$2,000. 725·6339 • 
VWRABBrr, 1984· Olesel. 14OK, 4-000., 4-
spd, SlJIYoot. Good extra car. $600/8.0 . 
878·81.44. 
trucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER. 1992· 4x4, low miles, 2.3. 
lit ... Ford engine, blue, AMlFWCASs. Must 
soil! $5.50018.0 . (207)639'7967. 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1978- 20 .... 
rIes, 'ZWD. 400c.i. engine. Roal wort<horsel 
$2,75O/trade for IUI·slzo station wagon. 
(207)594·8293. 
CHEVY C·l0 PICKUP with Fish.r 
QuIcl(swltch plow. 1962. 6cyI. Good condi. 
tioo for age. $3,000. (207)774.9670. 
FORO RANGER XL, 1993- White, 5-speed, 
twin-plug engine, PlOM« stereo, 361<. New 
tires! $6,500/8.0. 883·4888 ..... 
JEEP WAGON. 1977- 6-cy1.Goodmechanl_ 
cally, needs body work. Floor solid. $3501 
B.0 . 174·1518. 
TOYOTA PlCK·UP. 1987- 2x4. long bed, 
oxtra cab, automatic. cap, bed Mner. cas. 
setto. Now battery. Groat conditioo! 116K. 
$3.600/8.0. (207)793·4687. 
boats 
~SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!1" 
Sure, It's worth much maro\han that! But, 
tor or>tt $25 The Classiftods wUI advertise 
)'011" boat until you .. " It! Call (207)775. 
1234 for more lnIormatioo. VJsaiMC ac-
capted. 
21 .5'MIRROCRAFTCUDDYCAB· 115Merc 
& trailer. Includlos LORAN, VHF. FlshIinder. 
lUI canvas. moro. $8,50018.0. 1207)767. 
0984. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Take a toll" 
01 our scenic and historic Islend on one of 
Brad', ReCycled Bikes. See wlldllfo, old 
cemeteries and forts. Explore our rocky 
backshoro. Watch the SIJ"\ set over Port. 
land. Brow .. and snack at tho Mercantilo, 
115 Island Avenue. (207)766.5631. 
publications 
BECOME A PARAlEGAl... accredited. at. 
torney Instructed diploma and degreohomo 
study. Up to 50% credit awarded for ac;a-
dornIcendlifolWor1<oxparience.SCI-NIPAS 
FREE CATALOG. 1-800-U9.2555. 
GOD IS ONE, NOT THREE. Free booklet. 
No obligation. 1.800-949-4867. 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
e 1 X!2X daily visits 
.... • fully insured 
~ (207)761-9651 
Member 
National Associalion or 
Professional Pel Sitte .. (NAPPS) 
WANTED: Vendors & PractitIoners for 
MaIne's lim Animal HoaIIh Education Fair. 
October 29. Bath. Maina. For Information 
on booth rantal, call Gloria Krenman at 
(207)442, 7061. 
casm Bay Weekly 
aasslfleds 
775-1234 
WANT TO GET lAID? 




HO' lADIES! live XXX 1·on-l , 1-800-655-
4676. 24 holJ"saday! NoCCroq .• 99.$3.99/ 
min. 18 •. UNCENSORED. 
OCTOBER 12. 1995 37 
adult services 
r-------------------_____________________________________________ , 
: OCTOBER"S TOP 10 HOTTEST ADS 
: R'EA£ ADS· R'EA£ WOIKEK • R'EA£ SEX 
: Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some 
I ..E.eople when heard in their entirety ! r::SA=L7"CLY:'::-=3-:-S--::2:-:6-:-3"'7:-y-e-ry-D-r-:a/:-"a:":y:":ai"'la""b7"e:"'a-:ft:-'ec..:.m:::'oo:':"":n-:&:::'e::v:"'en"'i"'ng';':s-'t;:'o';':r :-:ho":t":w-:i~ld:-p"7le-as"'-ur-e-.. -.. -.. . -.. -.. . -.. -:. B;;:O=X=32:::43=' 
: JANICE: Blond greal body extremely sexual conSider menagEra-trois please call ........ ... BOX 0782 
I CARRIE: Former cheerleader 38d-24·32 very horny willing to please call me .... ............... BOX 5298 
: MANDY: 36-24-35 gives the best full body rubdown ever, Very erotic sexy blond .. .... ..... BOX n31 
TAMMY: 40D Blond girl wearing leather looking to serve a deserving master .............. .. .. BOX 0422 
STACY: Gives phone sex for free in total sexy detail. Call late for hot dirty talk ................ BOX 1657 
MANDY: Very busty size 0 looking for good sex not a relationship. Very sexy ................. BOX 0893 
CHRISTINA: Dark hair & eyes. Busty lookiog for oral lover with great hands ........ BOX 1157 
ANGELA: Join me in my private love den for hot-hot-fun tuming each other on ............... BOX 6524 
LIZ: Wild Red head 35-24-35 your place or mine for the time of your lite afternoons .... .... BOX 8745 
18 + 2.99 PER MIN. 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS 
'-900-435-6' 25 ClIt U~a/ IKC '-800- 884-5347 
-------------------------------------------.~~--;;---;;--~--~.-~~ 
FANTASY NETWORK PERSONALS 
SHELLY (F) .. . Blonde, long logs, looking for a low good mon _ MBN 101687 
TINA (F) Home .. . alono. loves to .lip and slido, wants c.II. _ MBN 101691 
KELLY (TS) ... 6' flml 34B implants and vOIY tight bottom - M8* 101715 
BLAi! iMl .. . 18 T,o biondo, bkIo, lookilgfor a daddy lotio 14' & rule _ MSN 100185 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 




HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
212-741-1202 
.99;./min. N. Mmi ..... 
!! SULTRY & SEDUCTIVE NIKKI !! For The 
AdvenllJrosOfYOU" Mind Come With Me To 
Ecstacy. All Fantasies & Fetish .. Erotically 
)()()(pIored. !!!live!!! 813-926-0069 !!!Uve!!! 
25 • • From $2.00!min. 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- All Hot! All Sox! 
1\11 BI. 18+, $2.99Imin. 1·900.745-7075. 
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! Lov. Is waiting. 
Free recording gives details. 1-800'557. 
1953. 
GUYSI WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
We're LNE end waiting. 1·900-526-2500 
ext. 11838 $3.99/min. 18 yrs .•. Sorv.U 
(619)645·8434. 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. Kink. domina. 
tioo, 2 girts. live & more. 18 • • Fr. $.77lmin. 
LDnoCiC. 01 1·592-587·142. UltimatoXXX 
10-718·011·972-0677 $3.991min. 
HNlMNI ... NOT 
Ll ICE HELPIHe. 
SICI< 8'( 8l-
INe. Til!:,,", WITt-I 
HOT GROUP. ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-900-711S-211T6 
LONELY? Call tho dating line! 100'. of girts 
and guys tell )'Ou about themselves! You 
pick area code. 1·900-822..()()27 Ol<t. 368. 
$2.491min. MaxImum cost $38. Ttone re-
",red. 18 • • Strauss Enterprises. 408.825. 
1910. 
MEET OLDER WOMEN!!! Tho ... yway! We 
party! We travel! Foo! Exd1:ement! Adven-
n.o! FREE 24 hall" massage! Call noW! 
(312)670'9696, Daniello. 
NAUGHTY NORA- See my 38000 breast, 
lmaglna them rubbing against yOU" •• xy 
body. H you rub me I'll rub you for !roe. For 
evening lust 1·900-745-3569 message In 
box 4340. 
NEED TO TALK? ~ telephone sex 
therapy service: Sex questions answ ... ed, 
fetish and fantasy 'roloplay, orotic conv .... 
sation, relationship counseling. CaR Dr. 








REFRESHING BATHAND RUB DOWNgiv.., 
byaexyv8!)l bustybrunatto. with soft stmu· 
fating touch. can for wet time today! Mes. 
sage in box 3932,1-900-435-6120. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! G.t Portland 
names & home phone nt.mbers. Try ~, n 
WOtl<s! 1·900-420·0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18. ZMC (702)593-6303. 
TALK LNE! Talk to women on their privato 
homo phone, OIlO-on-ono! I -809·474.8874. 
PartyUne: 1·809-563-0051 . Men'. Club: I. 
809-537,0570. AduJt Only! $.49 to $1 .17/ 
min. 
YOU DESERVE HONEST ANSWERS. Con. 
sutt with caring gifted psychics. love, 
mooev.car ..... l·900-896·2332.$3.95Irn1n. 
1·800-346-0575. $2.95/min. MCNlSA, 
chockbypllone. FREE gem with first road· 
Ing. 18 • . (394) 
UVE PSYCHICS, I -ON· 1. 1·900.255.0200, 
ext. '2382. $3.99/min. 18 yrs .• . Touch-
tone phone. Sorv-u (619)645-8434. 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
wome~men 
5' OF SPARKLE. SPUNK & SUBSTANCE-
Prolesslonal. SF, Kennebec. NlS. no chil-
dren, 43, seeks affectionate. handsome, 
gregarious. well-groomed, health-con-
SCIOUS, tal, professional SM, 4Os, for laugh-
ter I music, and active, cory weekends as a 
duet. Make Fall a prelude to a warm winter! 
116160110125) 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIDOW. eMY 70s. 
would ~ke to meet gentleman to share au-
tumn. Harvest moon, foliage, music, danc-
ing, movies ... fine dining, home cookin'. Nt 
S. NlD. Rac. unimportant. 1161581'0124) 
ALERT AND READY SWF. 37. s .. ks SM 
who is self-aware and has a spiritual out-
look on life. I am tal, physically fit, and 
attractive. Inside I am Independent, edu-
cated, creative, and sensitive. Ready to 
share life's adventures with asimilarurnque 
ar<! tumorous ir<!ividuaJ. 116159 110125) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Port-
land Maine SWF, 35, 5'9", enioys dning, 
dancing. sports, music, movies and taking 
walks. Desires SlDWM, 28-40, friendship-
relatIOnship. 116227111/8) 
ATTRACTI'<EDWF.60s.5'7'.I45#.heallhy. 
eilOYs CO\l\try music, conversation, Walk-
ing. di,;ng out. Seeking NlS. tall SWM. 60-
73. for Ir;endship. 116258 111/8) 
ATTRACTIVE. PERSONABLE. intelligent. 
creative, considerate. middle-aged SWF 
seeks attractive man with similar qualities. (I 
am not a professional .) 116195(1111) 
BODACIOUS BRUNETTE. profession ... 
seeks intelUgent, energetic. oltdoofsy. 40-
somethmg guy for fun, tun. fun and 
occassooal meantngful conVEM'sation. NIS. 
pets ard current passport a plus. Dog bis-
ct..its and kitty litter provided. PersonaJ Ad-
vertiser 1679. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
04104.116305 (11/15) 
CITY RASED. COUNTRY CURED DWF. 
41. S<I9king intelligent. honest 'PI with ...... 
of humor to share Jove of music, fresh air, 
winter skys, city ~ghts, interctJturai events 
and spicy food. Open to new experiences 
and adventures. environmentally respect-
ful. NIS. 1I63061' 1115) 
COMPASSIONATE. FUN-LOlliNG SF. 36. 
looking for SM. 35·42. lOt adventurous out-
Ings. camping. moonlight walks. for friend-
ship, maybe more. Let's see out chemistry 
spatl<. Let's maa~ 11619611111) 
CONNECTED AT THE 'HEART- To choosa 
and be chosen. Tohaveandtohad. To 10 .... 
ar<! be loved. Plain. simple. ordnary. es-
sential. Unique, smart, attractive, creative, 
professional. 4Os. 1204.5'3'. One neat kid. 
116228(11/8) 
OOES UFE BEGIN AT FORTY? Proles-
slonal DWCF. 40. seeks professional. Ghris-
tian. NlS. SlDWM. 40-54. who .njoys ski-
ing, movies, dining out, traveling and values 
communication, honesty and affection. 
Personal Advertiser 1667. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04104. 
DWF PSYCHIC SCORPIO-Farmlngtonarea. 
seeking sinc8l's, caring, bearded, long-
hairoo man, 39-45. Loves dancing to rock 
music. x-country skiing. Discover the mys-
teries of life. '86307 (11/15) 
ECSTATIC DANCE CREA TRIX-Tall. attrac-
tive woman. 30s, professional. vegetarian, 
gifted, eclectic. Tarot. art, movement, al-
ternative healing and sentient, seek healthy. 
aware, creative companion, co-inspiration, 
dynamic mirror 10_011.116223111/8) 
ELAINE SEEKS JERRY- Do you crave the 
cOl'Opany of a bright. beautiful. intelligenl, 
articulate, fun , considerate, reliable woman 
friend in yOll' life? Want to share movies, 
theater, meals, conv8fS3tion, laughs, ups 
and downs of M1e? 11 yes, please call! Age, 
looks ""important; personality. so-.cority are. 
116229111/8) 
FASHIONABLE. PROFESSIONAL SF. Vfl<y 
attractive, intelligent, YOlXlQ at heart 47. 
5'5'. enjoys having fun. fino dining. love 
nowers, art. music. nature and 1raveiing. 
Would like to meet a pro1esskmal, friendly 
ar<! r","""tic gentleman. 116222 11118) 
HOW to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal CaIP: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1236, 
Portland, ME 04104: or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal" are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 600#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in lhe 4-digit .. # of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 16 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
I LOVE THE SIMPLE UFE, gardening. the 
ocean. books. lims. Ideas. rrusIc. ThIs 
writert~vtst seeks like-minded SOlH to 
celal>rat.IW.! 116156 110125) 
I'M LOOKINGFORAREALLYGOOD MAN-
II this fits your description, lhen let's get 
together, so we canbe realygood together 
ar<! happy. 116197 111/1) 
MUSIC. A GARDEN. BOOKS. animals. the 
.... personal ptanetary growth ard great 
passion. Coma share with me Of me with 
thoe. Ageless WWF. SO. mtJll-fac8tad. cre-
ative. elegant WId earthy seeks comm~' 




1-800-S'UN-LiL Y V'!3fJ~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
lIorW 
FIREPROOF, forty, fit, faithful, forthright, finely 
free, fantasizes for focused, fun-filled, feminine 
find, from finished foray for fresh, fertile friendship, 
food, festivals, frolic, ferrys, flowers, feelings, fin-
ery for friendly, faithful future ... tr5504 (812) 
Winner. of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK rece/VII • gifT. e»rtIftcate courtny of Harmon's A Barton's Florist. All Meetlng f"II~ .ds are .ntered. ~nd VOla'" persoMl ad tc: CUco a.y W .. ktf P8fSOMII;. P.D. Box 1231, Portland. ME 04104. 
KIDS GROWN? TIME TO PLAY! DWF. 
professioanl. honest, open:htmOrous and 
fun, Secure, commlrlicator. enjoy dining, 
dancing ar<! outdoors.loo!<IngforSIDWM. 
35-~5. NIS. NID.that enjoy. same lor COI'O-
panionsloip. 116224 (1118) 
LONESOMEDOVE-~DWF.5'6'. 
blond. Aquarian. with varied interests. Af-
fectionate, honest, sine •• , seeking 01 
WWM. SO-65. with simiar attribtJtos.1I6226 
11118) 
NEED TO DANCE with professional man. 
40-SO. who's looking lorcon4ortab1efr1W1d-
ship with posslbll~les . ~ you appreciate dry 
w~.charact""honesty. Ben&Jerry' •• GQU1-
try IiYlng. independenca ... nyou arjaymu-
sic, mysteries, moYies ... l1you're optimistic 
about the next halfcentlry, cal me! '116157 
110125) 
OLD-FASHIONED DOUBLE DATING? Two 
attractive, nice DWFs with real lives, been 
around a few CU'Ves. seek two honest man, 
NIS. NID. fordolbl.~ng. We don' hike. 
116259 11118) 
Meet IOIIIIGIII lpecIai illlll ......... 116-1234 
2S·Character HeadllDe: includes spaces, be creative! 
PRETTY, INDEPENDENT, -Mtty, sl\j)bQm, 
sensual lady w/chlldren seeks special man, 
35-40, heavyset but 1Irm, kir<!, hardwOI'1<lng, 
ckian, patient, and sense cI hlJ'TlOl" • must. 
Haify chest ar<! moustach. a pItJ$. 116274 
(11/15) 
ROYAL TREATMENT DESIRED- SBF. 32. 
5'6'. edJcated, strong-willed & serious but 
with devilishly playful side. seeks gentie-
manwho understand.the benefits of pIaos-
ing a lady.lexpeet the best. but you will be 
amply rewarded by my caring. nurtlOlng 
SOli. Age. race. looks less Important than 
yo .. abiI~Ies.1I6154110125) 
melluFwomen 
SICK OF WHAT'S OUT THERE? SWF, 22, 
5'9', caring, honest, outgoing girl looking 
lor tall, SWM, 22-29, 101' possible relation-
ship ard 1augh18r.1I6155 110125) 
TIRED OF MEETING LOSERS- Carlng. 
klutzy. fun SWF. 21, wants sensltiv. guy 
with a heart. 21·30. for fun times and good 
laugh •. PIa ... cell! 11622511118) 
WESTERN KOANS- COI'npressad energy 
released, seeking retum. Parado)(icaI PI -
sces, 40s, wlldish within, tame without, 
seek. chaftenging counterpart lor tempo-
ral, transcendent adventures. Water- or 
• ar1h-based prolesslonal preferred. 116308 
111115) 
Singles Weekend ~ 
Make new friends in Montreal! 
, 2 nights accomodation downtown Montreal 
• Deluxe round trip by motorcoach, Great dty tour 
• Mega shopping· Dinner at the Hard Rock. cafe 
• Breakfast Sunday morning • \max admission 
• Many bars and discos within walldng distance 
November 3 to 5, 1995 
yf.{pine Tours 879-1844 
call Today! . 
800-797-9850 
'IT IS BETTER TO COPULATEIhan never.' 
00 you concur? Intelligent, passionate. 
str"ght single male. 38. Mildly neurotic. 
but aware, somewhat spiritual, honest, sin-
cere. discriminating ard dscreet. Looking 
to meet a \YOrTlII1 to add some excitement, 
delightard passlontoboth ourivos.1I624O 
111/8) 
A-I SWM. 33, Is In search of a SIOWF fOl' 
daytime frienda ard ';ghtimefun. Relation-
ship welcome. Int ... ested.in a tall, sim, 111, 
24·38 y.o. 0 .. Int ....... : NIS. advenltl'., 
dning. dancing. hot tubs. outdoo",. mor .... 
Please call fOt mOI'9 details ard I welcome 
yo .. messag.!! 116285111/15) 
ATTENTION LADIES! This oxtr9Ol'dinary, 
healthy. handsOI'ne. active, yoIIOg-looking 
~7y.o .. 6'1'.180'. BIIBI. single Dad. S80k-
Ing haaIIhy. clean. slender. attractive. yoIIlg. 
active. cheaIfuI.lndepondent lady. Friard-
ship +?116234 11118) 
BABY FACE- French-speaking SBM. 22. 
5'9' . ISO •• brown eyos. would like to meet 
attractiVe SF for romantic ard .xclting re-
lationship. ~ has always been my dream to 
make an oIciar woman leel yOlll!l ag .. nl 
116243 111 18) 
Confideltlailiformatlon: 
t;:Ne cannot print your ad without it.) 0000000000000000000000000 phone: ______________ _ 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Calli!!) 
Guidelint5: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships . Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. NofuU names. stree1 addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plictt sexual or ana10micallanguage will not be 
published. We reserve1he right to edit, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be ov8118 
years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FifE .-WEEI ADS $ZS/fIrst 25 !lOrds, 
o women" men 2 ... ads 
Omen .. women 0 others 
o women .. women 0 companions 
omen .. men 0 lost souls 
name: ________________ _ 
address: _______________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: ________________ zip: -----------
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: __ --'==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal Cal(® 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ______ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YEI, place DIY HIEE P ...... aI Ad 
illlla Maine TlmelIIIOI 
DMC expo date: ------
#------------------------
BlACKCURE- SBM, 31, vety ftne, hand-
some, GO-type male, caring, alfactionate. 
passionate, Iulny, open-minded, wiling 10 
loam, seeking heavyset woman, 30+, 101' 
rnoYi .. , dining, frier<!shlp, maybe relatlon-
ohIp.1I6237(1118) 
CONARMED ROCKER, nab.oist & strange YlsIonary, Into water, smoke ard _, 
_ stalwart cohort "" earnest critique, 
ftre laughing ar<! hard play. 116230 11118) 
DAN MILlMAN FAN _ paradox, humor 
Wldchange.Attractive,educatad,aarly30s, 
SWM looks 101' similar SWF 10 enjoy out-
door _tIlOS, tickles, good conv .... -
tion ard personal growth. Warm heart ard 
sense of hl.JTlOf'" a n1.JSl Personal Advertiser 
1678, P.O. Box 1238. POI'tiard. ME 04104. 
116278 111115) 
DARING AND DASHING SAN DIEG01rans-
plant. financially secura professional WWM. 
34, seeks lady of refinement ard matu-ity. 
30-55. for Inteligent conveosatlon and qual-
ity time. 11626111118) 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH! Well. neadleln 
thehays1ackbombad. Me: 40, professional, 
handsOI'ne, athletic. ..nsitive ard giving. 
You: attractive. profesaional. caring and 
happy. 116287111/15) 
DWM. ~6. professional. likes mixture of 
rrusIc. travel. outdoOl' sports. looking fOf 
companion otsimHar age, interests, who Is 
Independent ard open to possibl. relation-
ship. 11623311118) 
EASY-GOING SWM. 28. looking lor attrac-
tive woman. ErlOVS dining, movies and the 
outdoors. Considerate and generous fr1ard-
ship. posslblerolatlonship. NIS.1I6241 (111 
8) 
EVER PLAY WITH EXPLOSIVES? SWM, 
6'1'. BVBI. n you like jeeps and motor-
cycles. you'D know what I'm about! Petite. 
fit. ard romantic. 21-28. describes you. 
116280 111 /15) 
FAN OF AEON FLUX? Loony, zany man of 
36.attractive.lnteillgant healthy. 6'. goat ... 
Enjoy the arts. be Independent attractive, 
Inteligent ard call me "" neat conversa-
tion. 116242 111/8) 
FIFTY+ DWM SEEKS FUN DWF- DaWishIy 
playful, easy-golng, affectionate. for friend-
ship. relationship. Uk. labradors. movi .. , 
music, walks, flea markets. honest commu-
rkation and emotionally secure. 116235 
111/8) 
I, caUking the seams otmy hk, mean to sail 
~ 10 whore you can still Hear Yourself Ttirl< 
Ialso YeIIYInd In the trees ""SO Ye.IIabI. 
busIness:-ard I naiIhorVROOM"", ZOOM 
Ish""ningthatDOOM)AminsteadWoIk ... & 
Corr1>anIon to AnImals. Shall we let the 
Eaves'Orops try to tell our Bass from otI' 
Soprano? 116284 (11/15) 
IF YOU ARE A CHRISTIAN WOMAN with 
long bIor<! hair. mamag&-mlndad. 35-38 
ard slim, call. 116232(1118) 
IF YOU'RE A UTTLE BIT COUNTRY, I'm a 
little bit rock ard rol. Under my leather i. a 
heart of gold. ~ adventll. ard passion fuel 
)'Oil' life'. engine. don' let ~ stall. NIS. Sf 
OF. 22-38. please caU. 1I6231 11118) 
IIiIDEPENDENTWOMAN NEEDED-Attrac-
tive. athletic. Inteligent. 30. SWM, seeks 
outgoing. ","';onated.laid-back. 21 -45 fe-
male who Is opan-m/ndad, easy.golng. fun-
ioYIng. with • serioua side. Enjoy sports. 
movies. muoIc. politics. 116277(11115) 
INTERESTED IN SPIRITUAL ALCHEMY? n 
you are In the 38-46 age rang.. good-
looking. rofinad ar<! undetstand the neces-
sity ofbel~ef!octively ~nthe wOo1d. bit not 
of~'.1 wish 10 Invite you to IlI'lCi> fOl' a more 
In-depth ~ussion. I om a salf1employed. 
widowed professional ... ph-JI~~11y and 
emotionally quite 111. Wr~. dlr8\:tly to: AC, 
Box 131. Gardiner. ME 04345i Photo ap-
preciated. ( ; , 
LOOKING FOil AN ADVENTURE- Seeking 
someone "\&rm to snuggle witIl on a cold 
winter ,;ght. SWM. 30s. lov .. boating. 
SCUBA, traveling. na1t.re. ard ~ best of 
what Iffe &n!l God can offer. ~82111/15) 
LOOKING: SWM. 25, 6'2'. BVBI. madilln 
btild ....... young lady who wants to be 
appreciated. Traveling. fisting jInd c:arnp-
ing. KIds wetcomo! Look. and' age unirn-
portant. 1It1238 11118) I 
LOVE THE SEA. you·llov. me! I500d guy In 
love with the ocaan. hoping to meet ,;ce 
WOI'naO who Is tnOhfuI abot.( her feeling •. 
SlnllIefun. 116286 111/15) : 
women~women 
MAN, 40, would Ike to moot a girl. I am YOI"f 
tt.ldsome WId Ilk. to go out ard have a 
good time. I have M.S. 116288 (11/15) 
OPEN-MINDED MALE ~ a woman 
frOl'O 33-~5 who wonts a man that loves to 
... wk, beaches. nature. giving back rubs. 
who'. fit owns business. loves kido. dog'. 
cats. fun. dancing. rrusIc. movIo6, sports 
aod ~of aI- myspeciallady.1I62391111 
8) 
PERSONALlTYGOESA LONGWAY! 27y.o. 
prof.ssional. slim. SWM seeks female 
Tarantino fan. 23-31. for friendship. ro-
mance. Enjoy most activit ... No tadhno-
pop clubs! And please, no fiction. 116281 
/'11115) 
ruN HIKE- BAVARIAN ALPS- Tall, hand-
soma. 48y.o. down to earth DWM prof .. -
sienal So.Kennebec gentleman. Aging 
gt\cefuUy with youthful looks WId energy, 
sensitivity. strong values ard willingness 10 
share and compromise. Hard worker with 
older H .. loweil home. dog WId cat. Appre-
ciates good conversation, IWe. emotional 
intimacy. Generous, romantic and most 
tumorous. Enjoys active and quiet ti~ 
traval near and far. the arts. g ... danlng. 
hiking. kayaking. sking. sailing. jazz. blues. 
classIcaf. In awe r:I Pavorottl! Seeks 38-
48y.o. tall. proportionate. intelligent lady 
with lat. adolescent or no child. fOl' adven-
ture ar<! meaningful, fni1fuI relationship. 
116309111/15) 
RENAISSANCE· GENTLEMAN SAILOR 
S80ks mate, 30-40. ornotionaly ard finan-
cially stabI •• NIS. sporty. Intelligent attrac-
tive, romantic, monogamous. _ ard 
Happy. I am the same. Putting the boat 
away"" the winter. but still active. Wish to 
share travel. slkilng. candloIIght quiet tma 
with someone speci". Mid-coast. 1I6262 
111/8) 
SEEKING ATTRACTIVE WOMAN for com-
panionship. I'm 39. single. seIf-<lnllloyed 
contractor ard woodworker. P""",",,, Ad-
vertiser 1677. P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 
114104. 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND! SWCM, pro-
fessional. _. Lady of his heart. 30s.I'm 
41, look YOII'Ig8r, athkltic, with a kind per. 
sonality and romantic heart. Spiritual, love 
I&Jghtor. movies. music. Seeking lady fo< 
_ipfirst. eventually marriagaardfam-
IV. Warm heart. traditionalv"uos. kir<! spirit 
ard playfulness are Important 1162831111 
15) 
SPARKLING. BLUE-EYED. long hair. tall. 
attractive, bright. active, open-minded, 
_s attractive. kind-hearted. intelligent 
woman. 21-39. forfriendstip, maybe mOte. 
11623611118) 
WANTED: FRIEND & LOVER- SWM. 41. NI 
S, NID, loves na1t.re ard th. outdoonl. bit 
arjoys Indoor games as wei. somewhat 
holistic lifestyfe. ISO wOl'Oan desiring mo-
nogamous relationship with romantic fool. _ .. sanso of hIInOi' required. 116260 
111/8) 
WWM looking "" WOI'08O from 48'60. I'm 
cI ... -silaven. WantWOl'08O whoNkesCOll'l-
try living. 116279 (11/15) 
wom~women 
ATTRACTIVE. ACTIVE ARTlST- Bagels. 
coffee. conversation, cot1'\fT'lII"Mtion, day 
Dives. educated, energetic. eccentric, ftir-
tatloos _. gUiofulgrx.nnet.1ig/ttt'oImad 
liberal, movies, muses, massage. Native 
NYer. o_alls. pottfl<y. Pessionate, playful. 
respectful, romantic, sensuous, sincere 
thirl< .... U'1"etentioua whole woman. Zootz 
(StJnday OJ dance). 21-29 whatever, just be 
real. 116293 111115) 
E.S.P.IEmotionaly- Splritually- PhysicaIIyj 
fit GF. 40+. _. similar GF. 35-55, for 
friendship ard maybe more. Gall. let's see 
whore ourdestinytakosu.logethor! 116292 
111115) 
FREE KlTTEN- Looking to fir<! home fOl' 
34y.o. tern. Intelligent. wltry. gOod..looking. 
aftectionate ard playful. Ukes 10 be fr1sked 
but trained not to bite. Has all shots ard 
tests. Please 5eave name, Irlo and nurber. 
All cals wi" be scroenad. 1I6294 111115) 
IMPRESSIVE FEMININEWOMAN, 26, bright 
ard beaut1fu1. Bored by men. axItiIerated by 
woman! Enjoys people, hiking. ruMng. 
films. kissing ard oogllng over GaIlriei. 
Reece. SeeksslmlIar20-SOI'OOtltlngwoman. 
116291 111115) 
LESB~ BUDDY WANTED for ouIdoors 
arYJ/0I' convonsationaI advermna. I'm In-
_ad In .... kayaklng pove got two). hIk· 
ing. biking, books. poetry. travel. rrusIc. 
movies, 'Ism's, ~CtitureWld iotsmOl'O. 
l'm33. Midcoutarea, butwiltraval.1I6245 
(1118) 
SENSUAI..,SEXYWOt()ERWOMAN.IIIIIh-
ioYIng pool. dancer. Passionato about 3rd 
worfdard _social jtJsticelsouos._ 
reciprocal. sustaining reIationstip with fnIe-
dom-Ioving. joyful but rut women. 116177 
(10125) 
SERIOUSLY YOU CAN IMAGINE having a 
beautiful life with SOI'IlOon8 special. I am an 
honest. kir<!. mi-.m lady. eoarchIng 
lor reel dedication ard commitm«t. I am 
bright. faml,;ne, attractive. profassionaI WId 
woI-poeitionad. I love all """"""". IW. in 
general. WId Intimate limos. I believe in 
chemistry WId COITl'atIbIIty. am passion· 
ate. sensual WId a lasting romantic! Am 
progressive and artistic. My m.Jsic inter .... 
or. dv ..... frOl'O Patsy Cline to Enya lno 
"",~. I have bier<! hair. blue eyes. am 5'9' 
ard 29. You are also prolessional, progreso 
81"" ard out. You Iov. animals. day trips. 
WId don't mIrd rainy days. Love to have a 
good time. but you are awar •. Believe In 
chemistry ard COIT'4l8li1liity. ard have a 
good heart. You are mature. We.a speciS. 
Let·s meet! 116244111/8) 
SF. 36. professional. home-owner, looking 
forrosponsible, compassiona1eanimal-iov-
ing sodal co~. Smoking. modorote 
Dinklng O.K. 8angOI'.1I6176110125) 
SGF UDOKING FOR REAL LOVE- Emotion-
aI/t ard physically s1t.rdy 43y .0. casual pro-
lessionaI IooI<ing 101' mt.(uaI tIlGOnditionai 
love. I live in western mourtaIns, like an-
mal •• wr11ing, homeln •• sharlng foaling •. 
116175110125) 
SINCERE, ND GAMES- NIS, NID. basic 
WOI'nan. 40s. looking to spend quality tma 
in a gentine friondship. relationstip. Au-
gustaarea. Win answ",aII calls. 1162891111 
15) 
SW 38y.o slightfy hardlcappad female Iook-
Inglor~andlong-tormfriend­
ship. fO( done", ard sharing good times 
together. I'm shy. Let's axp40ra 0Uf wood. 
116174 (10125) 
WEST END STRA Y- Seeks purring mat.fOl' 
cat and mouse adventt.re. Big cats need 
not reply. Tom cats not w-'coma. No cat 
rlppor!l! Meow me. 116290 111115) 
men~n 
ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT? I'm In 
late 50s with lots of love to gIv. to the rlght 
man. Varied hUrests. You're sim",. No 
_. drugglos. fats.fems.1I6297 111115) 
ATHlETIC. HANDSOME. calendar mato-
rial •• traight -acting. fit. clean-cut, 29. 5' 1 0' , 
1704. BlacklBluo. sincere, educated pro-
fessional, sense of humor. sports enthusi-
ast, seeking SOI'neona 21-32. attractiveWld 
fit. 11624811118) 
ENCHANTING, BEARDED, mischievous. 
5'11'. slim. NIS. 4OIsh. GM. in_ed In 
nature. testing gropes by the woodstove. 
painting ard rooch mor.. S80ks special 
friend, 30-55, mascUlne. sensitive. ""out-
door adventure ard IrdoOi' excitement. 
116178 110125) 
FRIENDSHIP- RELATIONSHIP- More? 
Good-looking. mascuine. 29. 6'1', 1751. 
hardworking. Loves cars. various Interests. 
Seeking good-looking man, 18-32. No fats. 
<JI09OS. druggles 01' cluoloss wordors of 
lito worfd.1I6185110125) 
GWM. 24. 6'3'. 2404. Into volleybafl ard 
outdoors. movies. ltiJot. rorna-ttic times. 
ReIatIonshIp-ort.,ted. In aearctt of GWM. 
20-34. average weight WId height 1162~7 
111/8) 
G'wM. 37. very honest. good-looking, 
slralght-acting, Into physical fitness. NI 
Drugs. NlS, would Wke to meet otItor 101' 
possible fr10ndstip j,!us.1I6295 (11/15) 
l-\APPV-OO-LUCKY( FREESPIRIT- Me: 32. 
romantic, smIUng, IntelWgent. dependabfe. 
caring, muc:lt mOI'9. You: 18-35 •. tun. young 
heart. claan cut. I'm big brothertypa. You'l 
be happy. 1I62SO 11~18) 
HOT OLDER GUY - 1;all, conaidered. hand-
soma, rrid·40s, outdoorsman In search of 
yot<lQIII' buddy. 21-35. I'm In shape. sol-
vent, honest. YOI"f selective. datI<. hai~ .... 
116310(11/15) 
Try Our Wheels Deal 775-12:54 
I'M YOUNG. CUTE. monogamouo, looking 
"" dOCt'otIon. Want to moot someone be-
-'22-29. MyooIf:5'9' ,1 SOil. vetyyoung-
looking. atabIa, seeking .."...1162531111 
8) 
LATE MODEL MUSCLE CLASSIC- WeI-
maintained, great body. low miles, big VB, 
axcellarrl intoriOl' with 0 seat you'll love 10 
touch. Notoriously smooth. To be dI1ven 
only in the fast lane. 116301 111/15) 
UFE IS GOOD. BUT ... could ~ be bettor? 
PGWM. 26. 5'9'. 1 st time ed. Into verbal 
opaIring. ftrding fun. slugging down a bear 
01' two. good music. UB sincere. polysyl-
labic. witty. professional. Inside more im-
portant than outside. No fems or profos-
sIonaIad .... werers. FI1end~ ftrst. mora 
letor? If. a highway. Int",osted? 116255 
(1118) 
UDOKING FOR MR. GOODFRIEND- At· 
tractive GWM. 35. long dati< brown hair, 
darf<bruwneyes. 5'10'. a_agebtild. Look-
1ng1oran honest, caring GMforfriandship. 
Must loveanimaJs, outdoorand be young at 
heart. Uke doing fun things WId love good 
conversations. Give me a call. 116300 1111 
15) 
LOOKING TO AND MAN WHO is Intolll-
gent motivated. financially WId emotionally 
stable. handsOI'ne. romantic, honest I con-
sider myself the same. Various interests, a 
bit of a workahoNc, enjoy spontaneity. ro-
mance ardthemagic ofbelng lovod.1I6299 
111115) 
MARRIED TO MY CAREER, but desiring 
_ous relationship. GM. 26. out. health 
professional. new to orea, looking fOI' jeans 
& l·shlrt guy, 24-30. fOl' low str ... dating. 
"-'st be intelligent. Iik. animals. WId out-
doors. rniHngual a plus. 116186110125) 
MID-COAST MAINE SWM. 27. 5'9'. ISO •• 
BrIBf, straight-acting. attractive. fr1end1y, 
professional. seeks SWM. 5'9', who is mas-
ctilno ard attractivo. for companionship 
WId laughter. 116298 111115) 
NOGAMESHERE- ThlsGWM. 29.BrIBf, NI 
S.looking fOtsorneonewho loves to danca. 
worfc on their body. ard share good conVOf-
satIon. Big-hearted WId romantic a plus. 
116302111/15) 
I 
THE UNITED STATES model 
ofttt.y .. r1 , __ roYIft. .. -.hot., .......... 
....'O,·.,U·2ICII .. , ___ 2M-$l'.~ 
1?MOVlNG?? 
NEW YORK EXPRESS. 
W,'II 00 il for leu 
"=~~~tCc;.~=-'\ oon l Z311i 1OO-~1 • "".~3OU 
ND MORE GAMES-GWM.~1.5'8'.1404, 
looking for fII't limos ard fr1onds. not look-
ng for serlous rellIlonshIp. just good poopIo 
ard good time •. 116249 (1118) 
NOT YOUNG, CUTE, centerfold you're 
~. Aren'1 w. aI. Me: an older guy. 
late 40s •• bit of wear. still _e. Ukos 
theater. art, dining. 116181 110125) 
NUBILE YOUTH. 25+,intertgOnt, 1J01lioYad, 
Interested In the finer things. wif"ng to put 
out"" them. sought by ponr1less. old MI-
tocret with class to share. 116152 (10125) 
RAYMOND AREA GWM, 41. _ man. 
3Os-40s. for friendship WId companion-
ship. Me: SIngle, masclline. professional. 
secure, healthy, sincere, attractive. MlAtI-
Interests, irdoOi' & outdoor. You: Share 
simllaritles._ sarno. Call! 116184(10125) 
SEEKING CONSTRUCTION WORKER. 
man In hard hat for dscret. fr1ondstip. 
116254 11118) 
SEEKING PASSION •• xcitement.lmaglna-
tion. friendship. GWM. 31. BrIBl. 1504, shy. 
hardSOl'ne. physically fit WId sane with 
deep COIlllry boy roots. S80k1ng slmiarfor 
occassionaI rr»etings. Safety, dlscratlon 
offered & expected. p"""naI Advertiser 
1674. P.O. Box 1238, POI'tiard. ME 04104 . 
SEEKING SIGNIFICANT OTHER- GBM, 30. 
5'1 1',1751. NIS. healthy. happyard hard-
some, sensitive, caring. toterestad infriend-
ship, intimacy. You: masculine, fit, aggres-
sjve, honest. romantic, adventurous. Us: 
QuIat evenings, sharing. cudding. kissing, 
soft ...... ic, dm lighlll ... Cal me! 116179 
(10125) 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERLESS GWM. 31. Brl 
Br. 5'8',1251. NlS. NID, adventurous. con-
siderate.lntelligent. neat sense of hllnOl'. 
shy Iqule~ but secur •. H_: BIking. 
canoeing. hiking. photography. movies. 
music and watem<ilng. You: 26-36, in 
shape, don't smoka or do drugs. are hon-
est. kil1.d.lnteligent& hasa sense of hlI'nOI'. 
116183110125) 
STRAfGHT-ACTING GWM. 33,_same 
forfr1endship basad on honosty,commurl -
cation and respect. Not into bars, games. 
one·righters. Elioy walks, movies, din-
ners. quiet hlkos.1I6252 (' '/8) 
FREE INTERNET fTom your WMt ideas 
~)'OtoO'_~..-.d~ "-...... --.g-......-.. -..-u.s p_ ~ Cal fer !No _ ......... '-IOO-na-M6:L 
~Jf'PP. fTJ' . Go!>Iw. 'INNt. E-""" . 
~.~Wld ....... Ml.lIK_ 
2._"ThiI._a,.....-Df_. 'I' .... ~ 
Y"""_LOa.rp' 
• 
OCTOBfR 12, 1995 39 
STUDENT SOUGHT-Gentleman scholar _ long-term relationship with young 
man.lJf~. off ... oppo<turity to expand 
horizons through higher education. over-
seas travel WId the benaftts of , ruItotng 
--.shIp. 11624611118) 
TOUCH OF GENIUS- ~ly.o .• enjoys out-
doors ard Indoo<s. with 011 the P""","", Ad 
vlrtuos. _ one. 30-55. with touch of 
genius ard Insatiable Ibido. 116180 11 0/25) 
URGENT! In need of hairy. athle~c. 
sportsmindod man In tis 50s for 1-011-1 
acti";!Ies. Up""thechalonge?1I62961111 
15) 
YOUNG GMSEEKS SAME-A1troctive. hon-
est ard slncer. 23y.o. graduate student 
_anotharhonost, relotionship-or1ented 
GM""fr1.-.ip WId possible relationship. 
NIS. NID. Call Of wrft. P""",",,, Advertiser 
1675. P.O. Box 1238. POI'tiard. ME 04104. 
116251 11118) 
others 
EXCEPTIONALLY well bti~. endowed WM. 
27. _s SlMF. well bti~. for special after-
noon deite hot tubs. BIF oxtr.malyencour-
aged. 116257 (1118) 
LOOKIING FOR A WOMAN who desir .. a 
man that she can explore harfantasles with. 
Someone who lI'lders1ands your sensual. 
erotic desiros. without judging you. 116256 
11118) 
ORDINARY EVENTS ... Of rorna-ttic inter-
ludes: A window table ata fine restalJ'ant on 
a rainy Stnday; a drive down a leaf-car-
peted """"try road on a CI1sp. fall day. ~ 
depends on the COI'Opany. MWM, 40ish. 
seeks NIS WF, 25-40. proportional ard 
intelligent, with whom to sharo such expe-
riences. Please call and suggest your own 
Ideas for romantic mOI'nents. 116304 1111 
15) 
READY TO EXPLORE - MWF. BVBI. slm. 
attractive. ISO BiFem for 1st time sensual 
ard erotic /nasyfulfilment. Let's tal< and 
dscuss the possibititios. 1I630311l!15) 
MERCEDES 240D 187t I ~.~. __ o-_ 
"_I2._.~-3mc.iIt_ 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC 
BLASTING, 
juIIOnIQioteY"""..-J«Ia . .....".,.2'50,m· 1 NlIiIor __ CNIM 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPlICATIONS for the MRS. 
MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT. 
, ... _COIII"'n-&7n. 
NATIONAL GROCERY 
COUPON BOOKS. 
MIUJON$ Of PEOPlf USE 
UMinr.met 
IO..- .... ~~._~ __ ...., _MI. c.._ M*,"1IO-
CAAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT 
SEWNG 
U--.....,."......c.oILooto.t.S3 ......... SeeNl:s of the top .t .... .,,0 ahO(;~ o.J. JuicM, News too hot to print. ,. 
900-776-NEWS PIN.l2255. Free 
newsletter orr. c.ltt ~ the inside 
Untapped. $323 blltIoo indtJf;try. 8OO'!ft 
• profit poIential : 
......... ~St50.~. T '_",."""",...ta-OIIeo..-.. 
I IIOI)-M' ...... . 
a.l1 ""'VW_IO totjull$;1O. 1*"_. 
SOLVE CREDIT ·PROBLEMS. 
l~!'IMcr1d1"wI_~"~oav-. 
No ...... ~ SItM"'*"'o--
C.II for frwe cktallL 
800-388·5544. 
VISA CAFlO WITH NO CREDIT 




CABLE TV CONVERTERSI 
Dooaom ..... t 
MffIIjortnrodl l a....u.d ~ pric;a W.1 _ In( pobI V1SIVMCICOO 
1-800-197-5333. 
GOOD GUrrAR WANTEDI 
-BAHAMAS CRUISE 
*~OO~'T PA~ MORE THAN 
1O ... )'OtoO' .......... n.s...,..~'"iI 
~..p)'OtoO'_ . ........ buo,fN.Df~ 
• .......,;"g 1rllil .... ""DfIIyI2S1 
Cell n5-1234 or FAX il to 175.1615. 
-.c_ 
VOLVO 740 WAGON 
'111 ,.,--."'-""OOI. -..g.~ 





.. . .: 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADOPTION- A DIFFICULT CHOICE! 
Let us help find a loving home for your baby. 
WE ARE EASY TO TAU< TO! 
1-800-982-3678 
SALVADOR DALI FREE CATALOG 
T-shirts' posters'books'jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1000 Third St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
ATTENTION TRUCKERS! 
Do you think Federal log books prevent 
us from driving tired? Do you think a 
better, safer system could exist? 
Call 772-5997-Let's organize! 
HOLISTIC FAIR 
PERIDOT PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
ALTERNATIVE PATHS 
SUNDAY, OCT. 15, 11am - 5pm. 
Wells Middle School, Wells, ME. 
Body Work' Nutrition ' Crystals' Jewelry • 
Books 
Admission $3.00 
F.M .I. : PERIDOT PROMOTIONS, 646-1503 
MAID-PERFECT 
Trustworthy , Dependable & Affordable 
In-Home Cleaning Services 
GREAT PRICES! FREE ESTIMATES! 
-References on Request-
CALL MARC SACCO 854-4823 
REDUCE YOUR ACCENT 
& GAIN THE SUCCESS YOU 
DESERVE 
Groups/indiv. classes' 879-1886 
"*SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
775-1234 ----------
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
1989, signature, loaded, 
dark grey wlblack ragtop, 
leather interior. ELEGANT! 
88,000 well-maintained miles. 
Asking $7,000. 
772-2502 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
DANCE CLASSES 
in Jazz, Ballet, Tap, 
Streetfunk & Dancemagic 
Kids & adults 
. Casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 
VOLVO GLE WAGON, 
1990-Auto, AlC, ABS· brakes, sunroof, driver· 
side airbag, power options, 3rd seat, low miles. 
Excellent Condition! 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! $14,400 
(207)729-2881 But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
19" FULL MULTI-MEDIA 
466 DX2-66 6MB RAM 630MB HD 
4X CD ROM SPEAKERS 19' REFURB MON. 
(CASH PRICE) $2799 
ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(207)679-1300 V/MC/DI 
* HEY MUSICIANS! 
REHEARSAL ROOMS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
Secure. 24-hour access 
775-2159 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
'87 CHEVY BLAZER V6/4x4 
5 speedl3/4size 11 Ok 
New brakes, muffler, cat/conv., radiator, belts, 
hoses, plug wires 
$5,OOOO.B.0 
Need Automatic for Wifey 
Call 780-0316 
CORE..... Lf DED: 
St. Joseph's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production staged at 







COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
FABULOUS SEA CREATURES 
with Randy Fein 
Friday, Oct. 13. 
3:30-5:15 
$15 
Portland Pottery, 772-4334 
Wanted: 
Vendors & Practitioners for Maine's 
first Animal Health Education Fair, 
October 29, Bath, Maine. For 
information on booth rental, call Gloria 
Krellman at (207)442-7061 . 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcycle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
For Sale By Owner 
South Portland-3bdr Dutch Colonial, 5-min. 
walk to Willard Beach. Screened-in front porch, 




FOR THE HOLIDAY 
with Sophia Gabriel. Saturday, Oct. 21 . 10:00-
12:00 
$12 
Portland Pottery, 772-43~4 
Booklet Of 196 Freebies 
Send $3.00 to 
J.R. 
P.O. Box 713 
Westbrook, ME 04098-0713 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 
FREE! 
(2 1J 775- 2J4 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP 
FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, pipes 
insulated, etc ... 
657 -2948 or 761-4571, David 
Thest: .. ds appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
CHRISTMAS TREES 
Great Fund Raiser 
Premium Scotch Pine, any size; Spruce 6' up 
Reasonable wholesale price. Cut, netted. 
Elysian Hills Tree Farm 
Dummerston, VT 
802-257 -0233 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! 
Gotta sell Sonja -1988 RX7 
$6,5OO/B.0. 
You'll Love Her! 
(207)348-5602 
Escape to Kiawah Island, 
South Carolina! 
Seventeen miles from Charleston. Reasonable 
weekly/ monthly rates. 
3BDR, 2 bath, HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
cottage on fairway. 75 yards to beach! All 
amenities, including bicycles. 
(803)571-2109 
for details/photos 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three LIne Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline · 
Fridays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
